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TO T H E 

K I N G. 

S I R E , 

WHILST I humbly ofFer my most du-
tiful acknowledgments for the high 
honour which this Work derives from 
YOUR MAJESTY'S gracious condescen-
sion, in permitting it to be adorned wi th 
the PATRÓN AGE of ROYALTY; i t be-
comes me respeótfully to express my 
consciousness, that i t is the grandeur of 
the subjedl alone which can entitle i t to 
such flattering distinción. 

YOUR 
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YOUR MAJESTY, from thebest infor-
mation, is already minutely acqnainted 
with every circumstance of the GLO-
RIOUS DEFENCE made by YOUR GAR-
RISON of GIBRALTAR, during the last 
War, against the COMBINED FORCES of 
the HOUSE of BOURBON. The gallant 
conduól of your Troops upon that oc-
casion, was the admiration of the World: 
—but it was BRITONS alone that could 
know the powerful incentives which 
they had to nnparalleled exertion. They 
fought under a STANDARD long conse-
crated to Honour—and for a PR INCE and a 
NATION, to whom they were bonndby 
every strongest tie of Loyalty, Duty, and 
Affection. In Courage and in Sentimenf, 
they were as superior to their BESIEG-
ERS, as the Rock of Gibraltar towers above 
the level of the Mediterranean Sea; for, 
ho wever much the ARMiEsof BOURBON 
may have heretofore been distinguished 
for Gallantry in the Field, they never felt 

that 
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that noble and ardent principie, imbibed 
under a GOVERNMENT, SO singularly 
combining the Blessings of L I B E R T Y 
and LAW, and where the human mind 
expands under the genial and animating 
influence of RATIONAL FREEDOM. 

The present period seems produced to 
elucídate the great pre-eminence of the 
British Constitution, and the exclusive 
Blessings which BRITONS, under YOUR 
MAJESTY'S mild and just Government, 
are destined to enjoy. While other Na-
tions are convulsed by the extremes of 
Anarchy and Licentiousness, this happy 
Island peculiarly experiences Domestic 
Peace and National Prosperity, united 
with the proudest distinótions of Poli-
tical Grandeur. 

To the Wisdom and Vigour of YOUR 
MAJESTY'S Councils are tobe imputed, 
under the Divine Permission, the Bles

sings 
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sings which we so fully enjoy, resulting 
from honourable Peace. From YOUR 
MAJESTY'S Personal Example it is, that 
your Subje6ts learn the great Lesson of 
Human Life—TO BE VIRTUOUS AND 
HAPPY. 

That yourDomestic Felicitymay con
tinué without alloy, while your Perso
nal Gharaóter is considered as the Bles-
sing and Boast of a free and aífeélionate 
People, is the dutiful and fervent Prayer 
of, 

SlRE, 

YOUR MAJESTY'S 

Most loyal, 

And most devoted 

Subjeól and Servant, 

London.May29th,| J . HERIOT. 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

T H E little Work now oíFered to the Public, haé 
been thrown together chiefly as an Explanatory Ac-
companiment to the admirablfe Print published by 
Mr. P O G G I , descriptive of the Sortie made by the 
G A R R I S O N of G I B R A L T A R , en the morning of the 
¡zyth of November, 1781 , for the purpose of de-
stroying the formidable Works ereded by the 
Spaniards against that Fortress. 

To enable those who have patronized, or may 
possess this great Work, to enter more fully into the 
nature of the subjed, and to form a more enlarged 
judgment of the Military Glory of the Enterprize, 
which the Print so minutely and faithfully repre-
sents, it was thought expedient to accompany it 
with something more than a mere detail of the cir-
cumstances of the Soríie. As short a Sketch as 
possible is therefore given of the G E N E R A L H I S T O R Y 

of G I B R A L T A R , and o^ the L E A D I N G O P E R A T I O N S 

©f the late S I E G E ; in which it has been the study 
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of the Writer to be as concise as he could, consist-
ently with the necessary conne£tion and clearness 
of Historical Narration. 

I t is with a becoming gratitude that he has to ac-
knowledge his great obligations to the very accu-
rate and interesting Journal of the S I E G E of G I B -

R A L T A R , published by Captain D R I N K W A T E R of 
the late 72d Regiment, or Royal Manchéster Vo-
lunteers. The praise of an humble Individual 
could neither add to his merit as an Historian, ñor 
to his reputation as an Officer. Like the Román 
General, though in an inferior military situation, he 
has not only the glory of having been engaged in, 
but of faithfully and ably recording the circum-
stances of, very eminent Military Service. His Book 
has been received with a degree of avidity and ap-
probation,to which it is richly entitíed,as well from 
the merits of its Author, as from the interesting na-
ture of the subjed upon which he writes. Those 
who wish to peruse the varied occurrences of the 
glorious defence made by the Garrison of Gibraltar 
more in detail, the Author of this Work must beg 
leave to refer to Captain D R I N K W A T E R ' S History. 
Those who have already perused it, will not, it is 

humbly 
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humbly hopcd, consider as superfluous, the little 
Compendium of that History now presented to their 
view. I t has been endeavoured, by political re-
fledion, to impart something of a new interést to 
the Narrad ve, the propriety and justice of which, 
the Author flatters himself, every Briton will sub
scribe to. 

Of the Sortie, which, in truth, is the principal 
objed of this Work, the Author has been enabled, 
fromthe colledive information ofa number of Offi-
cers engaged on that important Service, communi-
cated to him by Mr. P O G G I , to give a more minute 
and circumstantial detall than has yet been offered 
to the World. That single Enterprize forms such 
a luminous point in the Military Annals of this 
Country, that the Nation must approve with plea-
sure of every efíbrt that can transmit it, in its bril-
liant colours, to Posterity. To do this wíth the most 
successful effed, perhaps the Pencil of the Painter 
possesses a happíer power than the Pen of the His
torian. The justice of this remark all will readily 
acknowledge, who see the Print executed from a 
Drawing by Mr. P O G G I , descriptive of that grand 
Exploit. This Gentleman, in order to render him-

A 2 self 
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self perfe&ly Master of every circumstance relatíng 
to this great subjed, upon which he wished to oc-
cupy his Pencil, soon after the general Pacification 
took place in 1783, embarked for Gibraltar, where 
he arrived about the latter end of August of the 
same year. The gracious reception which he met 
with from General E L I O T T , convinced him. that the 
recommendations which he liad carried with him, 
were of the most flattering and effeftual kind. The 
General gave him a particular invitation to his Ta-
ble, and did him the honour to say, that from that 
moment he 'regarded him as one of his Family. 
This gratifying mark of distinélion was received 
with suitable acknowlcdgment, and enjoyed by 
Mr. P O G G I during the ten months of his resi
den ce in the Garrison. A few days after his arri-
val, that illustrious General, with the most flatter
ing condescension, gave him every Information rela-
tive to the Plan and Execution of the Sortie. He fur-
ther direfted his Quarter-Master-General and Aides-
de-Camp to give every assistance to Mr. P O G G I in 
the Execution of his intended Work; at the same 
"time shewing him an excellent Plan of the Attack, 
drawn by Lieutenant K O E H L E R of the Corps of Ar-
tillery, in which was represented, with the greatest 

accurac}^ 
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accuracy, the Distribution of the Troops. To all 
this the General added his permission to Mr. P O G G I 

to visit the Works rebuilt by the Spaniards, upon 
the same ground and on the same plan with those 
so successfully demolished by the Sortie. No fa-
vour or attention, in short, was omitted by General 
E L I O T T , that could be useful to Mr. P O G G I as an. 
Artist, or gratifying to him as a Man. 

Than Mr. P O G G I , no Artist could be better cal-
culated for the Execution of such a Work. He 
himself had a Military Education from his Father, 
who is a native of Corsica, and at this time enjoys a 
considerable military rank in the service of an Italian 
Sovereign. From his Education he has derived a 
degree of Military Enthusiasm, which has enabled 
him, in some degree, to partake of the Glory of the 
Subjed which his Penci] has treated with so much 
accuracy, elegance and forcé, as to transport, in 
idea, those who were present in the Sortie, to the 
very scene of Adion, and to the specific period in 
which the general Conflagration took place in the 
Spanish Lines. Such is the testimony which every 
Officer engaged in that Service, who has seen Mr. 
POGGI'S Drawing, or the Print taken from i t , and 

now 
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now given.to the World, bears to this great His-
torical Eífort of his Art. I t will descend to Poste-
rity, equally a Monument of the Artist's Merit, and 
of British Glory. Should this little Work be deem-
ed worthy to accompany it , the Author wi l l have 
reason to esteetn himself fortúnate in having formed 
an alliance with an Art, better calculated to establish 
a higher and more lasting celebrity, than the feeble 
efíbrt of his Pen. 

Mr. P O G G I , in the Execution of this Work, has 
not been without that Patronage which is best cal
culated to encourage Genius, and stimulate Exer-
tion. His M A J E S T Y , with that gracious conde-
scension and reíined taste which have led the Arts 
to fix their residence in Britain, honoured Mr. Poc-
G I ' S Drawing, as soon as it was finished, with his 
particular attention, and spontaneous Patronage.— 
Under the animating Eye of Royalty has this Work 
been finished, after eight years lahour, and at the 
particular suggestion of His M A J E S T Y it was, that 
Three Additional Plates were added to the Print, 
to render the Scene as complete as it was repre-
sented in the Original Drawing. This Print, thus 
completed, Mr. P O G G I has been honoured with the 

gracious 
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gracious Permission of His M A J E S T Y to lay at his 
feet; an a6t of condescension in the Sovereign 
which the Artist most gratefully feels, and which, 
from the peculiar nature of the subjed, the B R I T I S H 

A R M Y will receive as a tribute of particular regard 
to their brilliant exertions, and an additional in-
citement to future emulative enterprize. I t must 
impart likewise new vigour to the Arts, for it con-
firms the flattering decisión, T H A T N E X T T O T H E 

G L O R Y of H A V I N G A C T E D N O B L Y , I S T H E M E R I T 

Of A B L Y R E C O R D I N G T H A T AcTION. 





A N 

H I S T O R I C A L S K E T C H 

OF 

G I B R A L T A R , &c. 

I T has been a received axiom amongst men, that wíth 
the Progress of Civilization and Science, the Spirit for 
Military Enterprize becomes proportionably on the decline. 
The Love of Gain, instilled by the pursuits of Commerce, 
ií has been established as an opinión, imperceptibly under-
mines the Love of Glory; and as Commerce íkmrishes 
best in the tranquil security of Peace, for the benefits 
which ií yields, men have become willing to sacrifice the 
splendor and sublimity of Military Achievement. 

T o Britons, however, i t must be matter of honest con-
gratulation, that, while in Commercial Enterprize theyrank 
as the First Nation of the World, they still likewise are the 
First in Military Fame. The warlike Genius of Britain, 
which blazed at Azincourt, and thundered on the Plains 
of Cressy j which reaped the Laurels of Blenheim, and 
rushed to Vi&ory at Minden, may slumber in the calm o f 
Peace ; but when occasion calis, can rouse ¡tself with re. 
animated vigour. 

The Military Spirit of this Country never soared a more 
glorious flight, than during the critical and eventful period 
of the last War. Our Navy rodé triumphant in the Wes* 

B tern 
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fern Hemispherc, where severai brilliant and Important 
Vidories were obtained; and in the East, in many hard 
fought A£tions, it baffled the superior power of France. 
In America, the invincible bravery of the British Army, 
on all occasions, was sufficient to avert the disgrace atten-
dant upon the general misconduct of the War j while in 
the East, our Forces never met the Enemy in the field but 
to gain the most decisive Victories. 

AtGibraltar, however, it was, that the brightest Laurels 
were to be won. The eyes of Europe were turned to that 
little spot, with hope or apprehension, as different political 
interests suggested; and the fate of Briíain was considered 
in a great measure to hang upon the success of the for
midable Forcé which was colleded against i t . 

The Defence madeby that Garrison must ever shine with 
distinguished characler in the Annals of Military Glory, 
and will irradíate, to future times, the auspicious Reign 
of G E OR G E the T H I R D , with no secondary lustre. While 
all the virtues and biessings of Peace decórate and surround 
his Throne, his Arms have achieved in every quarter of 
the Globe the brightest Military Trophies i and the fu-
ture Historian, when he comes to record, and to dwell with 
rapture on the circumstances of (what every good Subjecl 
will ardently pray for) a long, very long and happy Reign, 
he will find it diíEcult to suit his Eulogium to the Domestic 
Biessings which have flowed from so excellent a Prince, or 
to the variety of Military Splendor which has, at diíferent 
periods, marked the Operations of his Arms. 

The very ñame of Gibralíar revives in the bosom of 
every Briton the spark of Military Ardour, I t is justly 

considered 
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considered as the brightest Jewel of the British Crown j 
which no Boon, however splendid and valuable, could i n 
duce the Nation ingloriously to barter. The possession of 
this Fortress yields indeed to Great Britain, not only signal 
Political, but great Commercial Advantages. I t is reckoned 
by Europe the Key to the Mediterranean Ocean, and conse-
quently of singular beneíit in carrying on the Trade of the 
Levant. In its remaining subjeíl to the British Empire, 
therefore, not only the British Nation, but every Northern 
Maritime Power of Europe, isgreatly interested; for under 
the Batteries of the Garrison the vessels of all Nations find 
at all times a safe and ready asylum, either in their ingress 
to, or egress from the Mediterranean Sea. 

Were this Fortress subje¿l to Spain, there can be no 
doubt but the case would be very different. The imposi-
tion o f heavy duties at the Port of Gibraltar would have a 
fatally restriaive operation upon the Trade of the Mediter
ranean ; and every Maritime Nation would be, with résped 
to that Trade, at all times in the power of Spain. T o the 
possession of Gibraltar there are therefore attached great 
Commercial Benefits, as well as Military Splendor; the 
united considerations of which must at all times stimulate 
the Nation to preserve it as one of the most valuable ap-
pendages to the British Empire. 

Q I B R A L T A R is a part of Andalusia, the most southern 
province of Spain, to which it is connefted by a low isth-
mus of sand. The Rock is seven miles in circumference, 
forming a promontory three miles in length, and presenting 
the most singular natural appearance. I t has indeed been 
distinguished in the earliest Annals of European Nations. 
The Historians of Rome have recorded Gibraltar as of 

^ 2 celebrity, 
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celebrlty, under the title of Mons Calpé, and distinguished 
it, and Mons Abyla^ on the opposite Coast of Africa^ by the 
mythological appellation of the Pi l lan of Hercules, This 
Rock, however, cast in the mould of Nature as an i m -
pregnable Fortress, i t does not appear that any of the A n -
tients inhabited. Their knowledge and praétíce of the 
Military Arí were nqt indeed suited to improve the natural 
advantages of such a place. These seem to have been dis-
regarded ti l l the beginning of the Eighth Century, when the 
Saracens from Africa invaded Spain, and subjugated the 
Country. 

The Saracen Leader to whom the Expedition against 
Spain was committed, was named T A R I F , and in order to 
secute a communication with Africa, he thought of ere£t-
ing a Casíle on Mons Calpé, on the isthmus at the foot of 
which he had landed his Forces. The remains of this 
Castle, which was erected about the year 725, are stili to 
be seen in the Garrison of Gibraltar. 

I n compliment to T A R I F , the ñame of the Rock was 
changed by the Saracens from Mons Calpé to Gibel Tarifa 
signifymg the Mountain of Ta r i f and thence by an easy 
corruption, i t carne to be denominated Gibraltar. 

" T A R I F having driven the Goths, who had inhabited 
Spain for a period of upwards of three hundred years, into 
the Northern Provinces of the Empire, made himself 
master of all those to the South. The Saracens, from the 
luxuriancy of the Country, and the natural operation of 
the Climate, soon declined into habits of indolence and 
effeminacy; while the exiled Goths retrieved, in the pro
vinces of Biscay, Asturias, &c. in which they had found 

an 
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an asylum, their Military Ardour, and began in their turn 
to make successful reprisals upon their Arable Conquer-

ors. 

Gibraltar, during these transaóüons, had gained some 
little importance as a place of strength; but Algeziras, a 
City founded on the ópposite síde of the Bay, and to which 
the Saracens paid a more particular attention, was now be-
come a Fortress of great magnificence and note. This 
celebrated City seems, indeed, to have almost wholly ob-
scured Gibraltar in the Histories of those times, for very 
little mention is made of the latter ti l l the beginning of the 
Fourteenth Century, when F E R D I N A N D , King of Castile, 
with a small forcé, took it from the Infidels. 

Gibraltar remained in the hands of the Spaniards t i l l the 
year 1333, when A B O M E L I Q U E , son of theEmperorof 
Fez, landing at Algeziras, to the succour of the Moorish 
King of Grenada, laid siege to Gibraltar, and in five 
months starved the Garrison into a Surrender. A n un-
successful attempt was made by ALONZO X I . then on the 
Throne of Castile, to recover the Fortress, a few days af-
ter its Surrender to the Moors. I n 1343, ALONZO toofc 
Algeziras, after a most memorable Siege. Impatient un-
der his former disgrace, he resolved again to attempt the 
Recovery of Gibraltar, and in 1349, profiting by Intes-
tine Commotions in Africa, he sat down before it with a 
very formidable Forcé. 

The Moors, after the loss of Algeziras, paid great at
tention to fortifying Gibraltar, and they had now rendered 
it a place of very considerable strength. Their Garrison 
was also numerous, and well provided, and consisted of 

their 
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their choicest troops. I n the beginning of 1350, when 
ALONZO had almost reduced the besieged to a Capitula-
tion, a pestilential disorder broke out in bis Camp, which, 
amongst numbers of bis soldiers, carried ofFhimself; upon 
which the Spaniards immediately raised the Siege. 

I n 1410, J U S A F I I I . King of Grenada, got possession 
of the Rock ; but the Inhabitants, averse to the Govern
ment of their newMasíers, revoltee! against the Grenadian 
Alcaide, and again threw themselves under the proteclion 
of the Emperor of Morocco, who dispatched bis Brother 
S A Y D , with 3000 troops, to their assistance. 

The King of Grenada, on the following year, appeared 
before the place with a Fleet and Army; and having worst-
ed S A Y D in several skirmishes, forced him to reíreat wiíh-
i n the Castle, where being closely besieged, and reduced 
to great extremity for want of provisions, he was at last 
obiiged to submit. 

I n 1642, it was dismembered from the Empire of Gre
nada by the Duke de M E D I N A SIDONJA , and added to 
the Crown of Castile and León, under H E N R Y IV". The 
Duke, with very little interruption, enjoyed the possession 
of i t t i l l the Reignof F E R D I N A N D and I S A B E L L A in 1502, 

when it was finally annexed to the Crown of Spain. 

In the Reign of C H A R L E S V. the fortifications of the 
íown were-modernized, and considerably extended and in-
creased, afíer which it was thoughí tobe impregnable. 

I t remalned in the quiet possession of the Crown of 
Spain from this period til l the year 1704, when it was un-

expeótedly 
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expeñedly wrested from that Power, it is to be hoped for 
ever, by an English Squadron, under the command of Sir 
G F . O R G E R O O K E . 

This Admiral had been sent into the Mediterranean with 
a strong Fleet, in the Spring of 1704, to assist C H A R L E S , 
Archduke of Austria, in obtaining the Crown of Spain ; 
but his Instruftions being limited, there was nothing of 
importance that he could effecl. Unwilling to reíurn to 
England, with a powerful Squadron, without havi^g at-
chieved something, he called a Council of War on the i ; t h 
of July, 1704, near Tetuan, to whom he proposed seve-
ral schemes of Attack; particularly a second attempt upon 
Cádiz, which, however, wasjudged impradicable from the 
want of a sufficient number of Land Forces. After mucb 
deliberation, it was resolved to make a sudden and vigorous 
Attack upon Gibraltar. 

On the 2ist of the same month the Fleet reached the 
Bay, and 1800 men, English and Dutch, commanded by the 
Prince of HESSE D ' A R M S T A D T , were immediately landed 
on the Isthmus. The Garrison was then summoned in 
form, but the Governor refusing to surrender, preparations 
were made for the Attack. By day-break on the 2 ^ the 
ships appointed to cannonade the town, under Admiráis 
B Y N G and V A N D E R D U S S E N , with those destined to batter 
the New Mole, commanded by Captain H I C K S , were at 
their several stations. Thesignal was immediately made 
by the Admiral for the commencement of the Cannonade, 
which was exccuted with such spirit and effecl:, that the 
Enemy, in five or six hours, were driven from their guns, 
almost in every quarter, but most completely from the 

.New Mole Head. Captain W H I T A K E R , with the armed 

boats, 
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boaís, was ordered to possess himself of that post; bul 
Captains H I C K S and J U M P E R , who lay with their ships 
nearest the Mole, eager to share in every part of the 
glory, pushed ashore in their barges, before the other 
boats could come up. Upon their landing, the Spaniards 
sprung a mine upon them, which blew up the Fortifica-
tions, killed two Lieutenants and forty men, and wounded 
sixty. The Assailants, however, kept possession of the 
work, andbeingjoined by Captain W H I T A K E R , boldly 
advanced, and took a small bastión, half-way betwixt the 
Mole and the Town. The Marquis de S A L I N E S , who 
Was Governor, being again summoned, thought proper to 
surrender. Hostages were exchanged, and on the follow-
ing day, the 24* , the Prince of H E S S E took possession 
of the Gates. 

The works were very strong, mounting one hundred 
piecesof ordnance, .well appointed with ammunition and 
stores; but the Garrison consistcd only of one hundred 
and fifty regular troops. These marched out with the Ho-
nours of War, and such of the Spaniards as chose to re-
main, were allowed the same privileges that they had for-
merly enjoyed in a similar siíuation. The loss of the 
English in this Attack, was two Lieutenants, one Master, 
fifty-seven Sailors, killed : one Captain, seven Lieutenants, 
one Boatswain, two hundred and seven Sailors wounded. 

Though the Spanish Garrison was so small, yet when 
the natural strength of the place is considered, with the 
very respedable state in which the Fortifications even then 
were, the Capture of Gibraltar must be allowed to be a 
very brilliant achievement. Perhaps the invincible impe-
tuosity natural to British Sailors, was better calculated for 

such 
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such an enterprize, than the systematic operation, of a re
gular Forcé. I n War, that is often gained by a sudden and 
vigorous effort, which much greater numbers shall deli-
berately attempt in vain. I t has since been sufficiently 
proved, how little impression a very superior Army, using 
every means of assault which the Ar t of War can supply, 
has been able to eíFeít; W i t h a British Garrison, G i b -
raltar may be considered as impregnable* I t is only by 
Famine that i t ever can be endangered ; but while Britain 
remains the Mistress of the Ocean, it is to be hoped that 
risk can barely be admitted to exist. 

After the British Colours were first displayed upon the 
Rock of Gibraltar, the Prince of HESSE remained Gover-
nor of the place, and as many men as could be spared from 
the Fleet, were left as a Garrison, 

The Courís of Madrid and París1 were greatly concerned 
at the loss of this important Fortress, and every means 
were concerted for a vigorous attempt for its recovery. 
The Prince made every disposition for a resolute Defence, 
and being informed that the Army of the Besiegers was to 
be assisted by a Naval Forcé from Toulon, he sent advice 
to Sir JOHN L E A K J S , who had been left at Lisbon by Sir 
G E O R G E ROOKE , on hisreturn to England, with a squadron 
of eighteen ships of war, for the purpose of giving succour 
to the Garrison of Gibraltar. Sir JOHN prepared for bis 
duty; but in the mean time a Fleet of French ships ar-
rived in the Bay of Gibraltar, and landed six Battalions, 
which joined the Spanish Army. The French Squadron 
thereafter proceeded to the westward, leaving only six 
frigates in the Bay, 
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On the i i t h of Oclober, the Marquis de V I L L A D A -
RIASJ a Grandee of Spain, who commanded the Army of 
the Allies, opened his trenches against the T o w n ; soon 
after which Sir JOHN L E A K E arrived with twénty sai! of 
English and Dutch men of war : learning, however, that 
the Enemy were coming upon him with a superior Forcé, 
he thought it most eügible to return to the Tagus, and equip 
his Fleet, that he might be in a better condition to supply 
and assist the Garrison in a second Expedition, for which. 
he had prudently directed preparations to be made at Lisbon 
during his presení cruize. On the .?-5th he was again 
enabled to saii from the Tagus, completely equipped, and 
on the 29th unexpeítedly entering the Bay of Gibraltar, he 
surprized three frigates and a fire ship of the Enemy, with 
some prizes and other vessels. 

He then landed the reinforcements, and supplied the 
Garrison with six months provisions and ammunition, at 
the same time detaching on shore a body of five hundred 
Sailors to assist in repairing the breaches made in the Works 
by the Enemy's fire. The arrival of the Admiral was 
critical and opportune; for on that very night the Marquis 
had resolved on an Attack by sea and land, at five different 
points, for which purpose two hundred boats had been 
colleded. 

Thus completely defeated in their present designs, the 
Spaniards still entertained hopes of taking the Fortress; 
and supposing that the Garrison would be less vigilant 
whilst the Fleet was in the Bay, they formed the extrava-
gant and desperate scheme of surprising them, though the 
British Admiral was before the Town. On the 3ist 
.of Ofíober, five hundred Volunteers took the Sacra» 
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ment, never to return till they liad planted the Spanish Flag 
on the Battlements of Gibraltar. This forlorn Party was 
conduded by a goat-herd to the south side of the Rock, 
near the Cave Guard, (at that time called the Pass of L o -
cust Trees.) They mounted the Rock, and duringthe first 
night lodged themselves unperceived in St. Michael's Cave, 
On the succceding night they scaled C H A R L E S the Fifth's 
Wal l , and surprized and massacred the Guard at Middle 
Hi l l . By the assistance of ropes and ladders they got up 
several hundreds of the party appointed to sustain them ; 
but being, during this operation, discovered, a strong de-
tachment of Grenadiers marched up from the Town, and 
attacked them with such spirit, that one hundred and sixty 
of them wcre killed or forced over the precipice, and a 
Colonel and thirty Officers, with the remainder, taken 
Prisoners. These brave but unfortunate Adventurers, 
were to have been supported by a body of French Troops, 
and different feints were to have been made below, to dis-
traót the attention of the Gan íson ; but from some disa-
greement amongst the Commanding Officers on the Plan 
pf Attack, they were basely abandoned to their fortune. 

Sir JOHN L E A K E , mean while, did not lie inaftively be-
fore the Town, but whilst he remained in the Bay, was con-
tinually alarming the Enemy on their coasts. On the 22d 
of November he had Information, by one of his Cruizers, 
that a strong Squadron was fitting out at Cádiz, which 
would soon be ready for sea; and receiving further in -
telligence, that a Convoy had sailed from Lisbon for the 
relief of the Garrison, he prepared to join them off Lagos, 
in order to condud them in safety, but was confined with-
in the Straits by a westerly wind. 
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The Prince, mean while, was vigilant in frustrating the 
Enemy's designs, who fiatíered themselves, that on the 
arrival of their Fleet from Cádiz, Sir JOHN would be obliged 
to retire, and the Garrison to surrender to their united 
attack. Their fire upon the Rock, was continued with in -
creased vivacity, in consequence of which many guns were 
dismounted, and the Works materially injured in different 
parís. 

On the 7th of September, part of the long wished for 
succours arrived, and on the two following days the re-
mainder carne in, consisting in all, of near two thousand 
men, with proportionable ammunition and provisions, after 
having made a narrow escape from the Enemy's Fleet ofF 
Cape Spartel. I t was now no longer thought essential to 
detain the Fleet in the Bay, or on the coast, especially as 
Mons. POINTIS was expeded with a very superior forcé. 

The Spanish General having ai this period been like-
wise reinforced with a very considerable body of Infantry, 
made, on the u t h of January, 1705, a very spirited 
attack, with only sixty Grenadiers, on the Works at the 
extremity of the King's Lines j but two Officers, and 
several of the Soldiers being killed, the remainder of the 
Party reíreated. This was probably only meant as an ex-
periment of the vigilance and alacrity of the Garrison; for 
not discouraged by the repulse, the attack was repeated, 
early on the succeeding day, by five or six hundred Gre
nadiers, French and Walloons, supported by one thousand 
Spaniards, under Lieutenant General T u Y . Their objed 
was to storm a breach which had been made in the Round 
Tower at the extremity of the King's Lines, and another 
in the intrenchment on the Hi l l . The retrenchment which 
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covered the latter breach, with part of the intrenchment 
joining the precipice of the Rock, was guarded at night by 
a Captain, three Subalterns, and ninety men ; but it was 
customary for the Captain to withdraw at day-break, wi th 
two Subalterns and sixty of bis Guard. The Round 
Tower was occupied by one hundred and eighty men, 
under the command of a Lieutenant Colonel. 

The Spanish Commandant, by Deserters from the 
Garrison, had obtained circumstantial intelligence of the 
strength of those posts, and concerted his attack accord-
ingly. The Assaulting Party for the upper breach mounU 
ed the Rock at dead of night, and conceáled themselves in 
its clefts ti i l the Captain, with his detachment, had with-
drawn. They then climbed to the point of the intrenchment, 
and throwing grenades on the Subaltern and his little 
party, obliged them to retreat. A t the same instant three 
hundred of the Assailants stormed the Round Tower, where 
Lieutenant Colonel B A R R made a vigorous defence, though 
the Enemy having passed the breach above, annoyed him 
onthe flank with great stones and grenades. Observing, 
however, the Spaniards moving down to cut oíF his com-
munication with the Town, he retired, and by getting 
over the parapet of the King's Lines, descended into the 
covert way, where the English Guards were posted. By 
this time the whole Garrison was alarmed, and all the 
Regiments were at their stations. Captain F I S H E R gal-
lantly endeavoured to stop the progress of the Enemy 
with only seventeen men, but was repulsed, and him-
self taken Prisoner. A t length Lieutenant Colonel MON-
C A L , with four or five hundred men, charged the Assail
ants with such bravery, that they were repulsed in their 
turn, and the Tower was retaken, after i t had been in 
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their possession for more than an hour. Soon after thís 
attack, the Garrison was reinforced by six Companies of 
Dutch troops and two hundred English Soldiers, with 
provisions and stores. 

The Allies of Bourbon were still bent upon the reeovery 
of Gibraltar. The pride of Spain was deeply woundcd 
by its remaining a Garrison of England, and with that 
Court, to retrieve the disgrace attendaní onits loss was the 
first objecl of the War. The Marquis de V I L L A D A R I A S 
"was superseded by the Marshal T A S S E , a French Officer 
of reputation in the Art of War ; and Monsieur P O I N T I S , 
with a strong squadron under his command, was direded 
to co-operate with the Marshal, by blocking up the Port. 
The Marshal carried with him to Camp four fresh Batta-
lions, besides other succours. The Ordnance which had 
been injured by use, was entirely changad, and the Works 
were put in the best state of repair. 

I n Britain, these preparations were not disregarded. 
The English Minister, fully sensible of the importance 
of Gibraltar, ordered a Squadron under Sir T H O M A S 
D I L K E S , and Sir JOHN H A R D Y , to join that under the 

command of Sir JOHN L E A K E , at Lisbon. Thejundion 
being effectedj and his own Fleet refitted, Sir JOHN , on the 
6th of March, left the Tagus with twenty-eight English, 
four Dutch, and eight Poríuguese men of war, liaving 
on board two Battalions. Fortunately for the besieged, 
the incessant rains about íhis period had retarded the Mar-
shal's operations, and greatly incommoded M . P O I N T I S , 
eight of whose ships were torced from their anchors by 
the strong westerly wind, and obliged on the Qth to drive 
up the Mediterranean. Such was their situation when 
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tíie British Admiral entered the Straits; and dbout half 
past five, on the morning of the loth, was almost abreast 
of Cabrita Point. The remaining part of the French 
Squadron put to sea on his approach, and Sir JOHN disco-
vering five sai! making out of the Bay, and a gun fired at 
them from the Garrison, concluded that the Town was 
safe, and immediately gave chace. The English Fleet 
soon brought the French ships to Aétion, i n which three 
of the lina were taken, and the Admiral's ship and an-
other forced on shore and burnt. Sir J o H N afterwards 
looked into Malaga, where the ships that had been driven 
from the Bay, had taken shelter: but, hearing the report 
of the guns, they had fled to Toulon. Sir JOHN , giving 
up the pursuit, returned to Gibraltar, which was now so 
well supplied, that Marshal T A S S E withdrew his troops 
from the trenches, and formed a Blockade, drawing an 
intrenchment across the Isthmus, to prevent the Garrison 
from ravaging the country. 

I n the course of this Siege, the Besiegers did not lose 
fewer than 10,000 men, including those who died of sick-
ness, &c. The Garrison lost about four hundred. 

The Prince of HESSE , who had derived so much honour 
from its successful Defence against the combined Forces 
of the Allies, remained in the place while the Batteries 
were repairing; he at the same time made some judicious 
improvements in the Fortifications, and left the Garrison 
much stronger than it was before the commencement o f the 
Siege. The Prince then joined the Arch-Duke C H A R L E S 
at Lisbon, where the combined FJeets of England and 
Holland were assembled, to support that Prince in his 
pretensions to the Crown of Spain. 

As 
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As the Arch-Duke was reáolved to try his fortune witfí 
the Earl of P E T E R B O R O U G H , in Valencia and Catalonia, 
the Prince of H E S S E was sentbackto Gibraltar, to prepare 
part of the Garrison ío embark, and soon after was followed 
by the Fleet, having on board the Arch-Duke, who was 
received by the Garrison as lawful Sovereign of Spain, 

O n the 5th of August they proceeded for Valencia, 
having taken on board the English Guards, and three oíd 
Regiments, two new Battalions only béing left behind as 
a Garrison, as no danger was to be apprehended from the 
Enemy in that quarter. 

Major General RAMOS , who had sefved there during 
the Siege, was appointed Governor of Gibraltar by the 
King, and took possession of his Government with a re-
inforcement of four hundred men. He soon afterwards 
resigned, and was succeededby Colonel R O G E R E L L I O T , 

during whose Government, in April 1706, Gibraltar was 
made a Free Port, by a Special Order of Her Majesty, 
Q U E E N A N N E , 

The pride of the Spaniards was deeply wounded by 
Gibraltar still remaining subjeft to the British Crown. 
They regarded it with a watchful and envious eye, and 
the whole Policy of their Court seems to have had for its 
aim, at that period as well as during every succeeding 
one, the recovery of this Fortress. Accordingly, in 1720, 
i t was threatened by them again. 

Ceuta, a SpanisH Fortress in Barbary, had then been 
besieged many years by the Moors, and a formidable 
Forcé, commanded by the Marquis de L E D A , was as-

sembled 
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assembled in Gibraltar Bay, under pretence of relieving i t , 
but with a secret intention of first surprizing Gibraltar ; 
for which purpose scaling-ladders, and every necessary i m -
plement for an Assault, were provided. The British M i 
nister, apprised of their Armament, and suspe£ting some 
finesse, dispatched orders to Coíonel K A N E , Governor of 
Minorca, immediately to embark a part of his Garrison, 
and repair to Gibraltar, under convoy of the Fleet then in 
the Mediterranean. On his arrival, he found that Fortress 
in a very critical situation, the Garrison consisting only of 
íhree weak Battalions, commanded by Major H E T H E R -
I N G T O N , who, except Major B A T T E R O U X , was the 

only Field Officer in the place. Many Officers were ab-
sent; there were only fourteen days provisions in the 
Stores; many Spaniards in, the Town, and a Fleet before 
its walls. Such was the critical posture of aíFairs when 
this Reinforcement of five hundred men arrived, with 
Provisions and Ammunition. The British Commodore 
afterwards afted with só much spirií, that the Marquis de 
L E D A was obliged to sail for Ceuta, though he continued 
of opinión that the Garrison might have been taken by a 
General Assault. 

This crafty design of the Spanish Courí being thus de-
feated, Gibraltar remained unmolested til l the year 1726, 
when an Army was assembled in the neighbourhood of 
Algeziras. On the 20th of January following, they en-
camped on the plain below St. Roque, and began to ereét 
a Battery on the beach, to proteft their Camp. Though 
Admiral HOPSON was then at anchor in the Bay with 
a very formidable fleet, yet as he had no intelligence of 
the commencement of Hostilities between Great Briíain 
and Spain, he was relufíantly compelled to overlook the 
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transporting Provisions, Artillery, and Ammunition, to 
the Caitip from Algeziras, where the Spaniards had formed 
their magazincs. Brigadier K A N E , who had been a sc-
cond time ordered from Minorca to Gibraltar, lay under 
a similar embarrassment with the Admiral. The ope-
rations of the Spaniards, however, tending to a direft At^ 
tack upon the Garrison, he thought it prudent to dismiss 
all of that Nation from the Town, and to forbid their gal-
lies from anchoring under his guns. 

Since any preceding attempt of the Spaniards upon this 
Fortress, i t had undergone considerable alterations, and 
been very materially improved; several Works had been 
erefted on the heights above the Lines, called Willis's 
Batteries ; the Prince's Lines were extended to the extre-
mity of the Rock, and an inundation was formed out of 
the morass in front of the Grand Battery, which gave it 
very great additional security. 

The Spanish Army consisted of near 20,000 men, com-
manded by the Count de las T O R R E S , who, soon after 
his Camp was formed, advanced within reach of the Gar
rison. The Brigadier therefore dispatched a Parley, to 
des iré, " That he would withdraw from the range of his 
" guns, othcrwise he should do his utmost to forcé 
" h i m , " The C O U N T haughtily replied, " That, as 
<c the Garrison could command no more than they had 
" the power to maintain, he should obey His C A T H O L I C 
" M A J E S T Y ' S Orders, and encroach as far as he was 
" able.', The Brigadier, noíwithstanding, still waved 
hostility, t i l l the Spaniards, by their proccedings, should 
provoke him to i t , in the absolute defence of his com
mand. 

I n 
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I n the beginning of February, a considerable relnforce-
ment reached the Garrison, under the command of Br i 
gadier C L A Y T O N , the Lieu ten a n t - Go vernor, who now 
assumed the command. This was conveyed on board Sir 
C H A R L E S W A G E R ' S FJeet. Soon after, the Spaniards 
encroaching upon the neutral ground, for the purpose of 
ereding works against the Garrison, this was considered 
as an zct of open hostility, and on the n t h of February, 
the Lieutenant-Governor opened his Batteries upon them. 
They persisted nevertheless in carrying on the work, and 
began to construa: a mine under IVillis's, with an inten-
tion, i f possible, to bJow up that Battery. By the cióse 
of the month, and early in the following, the Enemy were 
enabled to open three Batteries, mounting fifty-four guns, 
besides mortars. The Besieged were not inaélive, but 
on their part kept up a constant and well-direded íire from 
all the Batteries that bore upon the Enemy's Works. The 
Fléet, mean while, did every thing in their power to dis
tress the Enemy ; but on the i2th of April, after sev eral 
reinforcemcnts had been thrown into the Garrison, both 
from England and Minorca, the Admiráis sailed with the 
raain body of the Fleeí to the westward, leaving Commo-
dore D A v i ES in the Bay with six ships of the line and se
veral smali vessels. 

The Lieutenant-Governor made several attempts to 
dislodge the Enemy from the Cave under PFillis's, but 
without eífeél. 

On the aist of the same month, Lord P O R T M O R E , 
the Governor, arrived with a Battalion of the Guards, 
and another of the Line, accompanied by several of the 
Nobility, who went to serve as Volunteers. On the 
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26th, the C O U N T opened a new Battery against ÍVUlh's^ 
and the extremity of the Prince's Lines. Theír Batte-
ries now mounted sixty cannon, besides mortars. I n the 
beginning of May, the G arrisen had intelligence that the 
Enemy intended an Assault, and every necessary precau-
tion was consequently takénby tke former, for a vigorous 
defence, ín the mean time, the Spaniards continued to 
extend and improve íheir Works, and the Garrison were 
receiving seasonable supplies of Ammunition. The firing 
continued on both sides til l the I2th of June, when about 
ten at night, Col. F I T Z G E R A L D , of the Irish Brigade, 
beat a Parley, and being admitted inte the Garrison, de-
livered letters to Lord P O R T M O R E from the Dutch M i -
nister at the Court of Madrid, with a copy of the Preli-
minaries of a General Peace; in consequence of which, a 
mutual suspensión of hostilities immediately took place. 

In 1729, the ParJiament of Great Britain addressed 
His Majesty K I N G G E O R G E II. to take especial care, in 
the Treaty then pending, to preserve Gibraltar and the 
Island of Minorca under the dominión of the British 
Crown. The Nation were now fuliy sensible of the vast 
importance of both these places, but more particularly of 
the former i and the Parliament took the alarm at over-
tures having been made to restore i t , for a valuable con-
sideration, to the Crown of Spain. T he Ministers of that 
time, finding it a measure highly unpopular, wisely re-
linquished the idea, and Gibraltar has ever since conti
nued, and it is to be hoped, ever w ill continué, to be the 
most honourable appendage to the British Crown. 

The succeeding period of the History of Gibraltar has 
tended considerably to increase its importance to this 
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couníry, which indeed is now so generally acknowledged, 
that any future Minister, who, from vvhatever motive, or 
for whatever consideration, should form the plan of trans-
ferring it to any Foreign Sovereignty, would probably for-
feit more than either his popularity or his place. 

The recovery of Gibraltar has been the leading objecí: 
in every War into which Spain has entered, during the pre-
sent Century, against this Kingdom, and it has invariably 
been the point to which their principal operations have d i -
verged. I t was the policy of the oíd Court of France i n -
sidiously to cherish the eager desire of Spain for the reco
very of that Fortress, for it at all times rendered that Al ly 
subservient to thedeep intrigue of the Gallic Cabinet. The 
hope, however extravagant, of repossessing Gibraltar, was 
at all times sufficient to stimulate Spain to a ready confe-
deration in hostility, ñor had repeated experience proved 
to her, that her utmost efforts were in vain. The resources 
of Spain have been often drained in unavailing Sieges, and 
that forcé has idly spent its rage against the Rock, which 
might otherwise have been successfully employed in the 
dismemberment of the British Empire. 

The most convincing and glorious proof of the impor-
tance of this Fortress, remains yet to be narrated; and i t 
is happily of a date so recent, as to adorn the aera in which 
we live. 

From the cióse of the Siege in 1727, little that is very 
material presents itself in the History of Gibraltar, till 
the commencement of the last War with the House of 
Bourbon. I n the year 1760, during the Government o í 
the Earl of HOME , an incident occurred, which, however, is 
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doubtless worthy of record. Two British Regíments had 
been a very considerable time on that síaíion, and from the 
continuance of the War at that period, saw littlc prosped 
of being relie ved. A conspiracy was formed by the dis-
contcnted Soldiers, to surprize, plunder, and massacre their 
Officers, and afíer seizing the Military Chest, to purchase 
for themselves a secure retreat, by delivering the Fortress 
into the hands of the Spaniards. The Conspiraíorsamount-
ed to no fewer than seven hundred and thirty. Their 
number, though it promised them more cettain success in 
the execution of their plot, yet subjeéled them to a greater 
risk of previous discovery. A n accidental quarrel in a 
Wine House led to a deteólion, and the Ringleaders were 
punished vvith a vigorous, but necessary and just severity. 

During the long War which succeeded the year 1757, 
and which proved, under the Administration of a P I T T , 
so glorious to the British Arras, i t does not appear that the 
Spaniards were In a condition to attempt the Siege of Gib-
raltar. The British Fleet rodé so triumphant in every 
quarter of the Globe, that we were enabled to assail our 
Enemies in their most valuable possessions, and the success 
of our Eníerprizes in the Western Hemisphere against the 
richest Colonies of Spain, together with the capture of 
severa! of her ships, freighíed with her annual supply of 
treasure, not only disabled her from any great attempt, büt 
sunk that Nation in despondence and despair. Gibraltar 
therefore, during the whole of that War, enjoyed a state 
of uninterrupted tranquillity. 

During the absence of the Hon. General C O R N W A L L I S , 
who had been appointed Governor, Major General B O Y D , 
the Lieutenant-Governor, enjoyed the command; and 
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under his government the Garrison was considerably 
strengthened by three new bastions on the sea line, and 
additional improvements at the Southward. 

The disturbances in the British Colonies in America, 
revived the hopes of the Spanish Court, which still brood-
ed with a sullen enmity over the lossof Gibraltar, and the 
repeated subsequent disgraces which i t had experienced 
before that Fortress. I t saw France with pleasure insidi-
ously fanning the flame of Rebellion which was ready to 
burst out in the British North American Colonies, and 
with alacriíy entered into all the views of the French 
Court against the British Empire. The Spaniards flatter-
ed themselves with the hope, that Great Britain would be so 
overwhelmed by the variety of diíHculties which she would 
have to encounter, from an extended and arduous warfare 
on the continent of America, and from the combined hos-
tilities of the House of Bourbon in Europe, that she would 
find i t impossible to sustain Gibraltar against the powerful 
forcé which they meditated to send against i t . Such was 
the reasoning of the Cabinet of Spain so early as the year 
1774. A t this period, i t seemed the wish of every Euro-
pean Power to concur in a general pían for crushing the 
British Empire. By the intrigues of the French Court at 
that of St. Petersburgh, and some others in the North of 
Europe, the Jrmed NeütraUty was projeaed, and readily 
acceded to; a formidable combination, which though not 
afiively so, was secredy hostile to Great Britain. A t the 
head of this Armed Neutrality was placed the E M P R E S S of 
R U S S I A , whose Navy had been nursed by the unsuspecling 
generosity of Britain, and reared by her into respeci. 
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Experience had taught the Court of Spain, that some 

new and more impressive mode of Attack must be devised 
for the redudion of Gibraltar, than any they had prac-
tised before» The example of 1705, and afterwards of 
1727, during which Siege they had for three years, with 
fruitless toil, raised expensive Works against the land side, 
convinced them that additional means must be employed, 
and Spanish Generáis of reputation, unanimously concur-
xed in the necessity of a co-operating Attack by sea. I n 
the year 1774, therefore, an order was issued throughout 
all the Colleges, or Military Seminarles of the Kingdom 
of Spain, that they should suspend all Studies but those 
which had for their objefb the Mode of Attack upon For-
tified Places by Sea and Land. / 

A t this period it was, that His C A T H O L I C M A J E S T Y 
confided his scheme for the Reduftion of Gibraltar, to his 
favourite, the D U K E de C R I L L O N , who had presided at a 
Military Court appointed by the King in 1770, to examine 
and discuss every projeól that could be adopted into the 
system of Attack by Sea; a system pronounced to be prac
ticable against Gibraltar, since the conclusión of the pre-
ceding War, when M . de V A L L I E R E , an able French 
Engineer, was called into Spain in the year 1762. 

These preparatory proceedings of the Spanish Cabinet, 
were not so secretly transaíted, but they were intimated to 
the Court of London early in the year 1776, and the ul
tímate objeft of them with suíficient precisión ascertained. 
Amidst the important eonsiderations which the commenee-
ment of the American War demanded of the British M i -
nistry, the formidable Attack meditated against Gibraltar 
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was not overlooked. His M A J E S T Y justly conceived, that 
upon the proper choice of a Commandant for that For-
tress, much of its future safety would depend, and in the 
same year, of his own free will , named General E L I O T T * 
to that Government, who took possession of it early in the 
following year. The judicious eleaion of the Sovereign, 
a senes of important event was speedily to confirm ; and 
though i t were unjust to suppose, that many General Of-
ficers in the service of Great Britain would not, in the 
same situation, have acquitted themselves with honour, yet 
themind of General E L I O T T seemed peculiarly formed for 
the arduous and hazardous service in which he was to be 
engaged. 

Under the command of Lieutenant General BOYD , it has 
been o.bserved, the Fortifications of Gibraltar were consi
derably strengthened. General E L I O T T continued to 
make such additions as seemed further necessary, but the 
amicable communication between the Garrison and the 
neighbouringlnhabitants of Spain, continued to subsist, t i l l 
the aist of June, 1779, when it was closed by a special 
order from the Court of Madrid. That Court, having 
matured its preparations, thought it no longer necessary to 
wear the mask of hypocrisy 3 but as no reasonable pretext 
immediately offered for a Declaration of War against Great 
Britain, i t was resolved to make one. A sham Media-
tion was interposed, and such terms offered to Great Br i 
tain, as it was impossible for her, without hesitation, not to 
rejea:. This was what the Spanish Court aimed at, and 
they now entered with alacrity into the War. 

Before any reply, however, was given by the British 
Ministry to the Pacific Propositions of the Spanish Cabinet, 
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overtures had secreíly been made by the latíer ío the E M -
I ' E R O R of MOROCCO , fo farni his ports of Tetuan^ Tangier^ 
and Larache, with a view of depriving the Garrison of 
Gibraltar of any süpplies from that quarter. This conducl 
seemed to argüe a confidence, that the racdistion of Spain 
would be rejeÓLed ; and it furnished the most unequivocal 
proof, that that mediation was interposed, merely that its 
reje¿Hon might furrúsh a feeble pretext for the commence-
mení of hostilities against Greaí Britain. The E M P E R O R 
of MOROCCO , very fortunately, would not accede to the 
proposal of farming his ports, though from the closeness 
of the succeeding biockade, the Garrison derived from Bar-
bary very slender and uncertain süpplies. 

The Rock of Gibraltar runs from North to South, pro-
jefting into the sea several miles from the Continent, to 
which it is conneñed, as has been before described, by an 
Isthmus of low sand. I t is a part of the Province of A n -
dalusia in Spain. From the perpendicular front to the 
North, which is of various heights, to the Southermnost 
point, which is called Europa Point, the distance is 2350 
fathoms, or something more than two miles and a half. 
The base of the Rock on the North front is 475 toises, or 
950 yards, and the extreme breadth, taking it from the 
New Mole to the Mcditerranean side, is 800 toises, or 1600 
yards. I t is inaccessible for the vvhole lengíh of its escarp-
ment on the East, or Mcditerranean side, which is called 
the Back of the Rock. The North front, perpendicular 
towards the Isthmus, is equally inaccessible, and the edge 
of this perpendicular escarpment is occupied by tweíve 
Batteries commanding the Isthmus. The front to the 
West, and the Bay, is a gradual slope, and almost generally 
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of easy access. There are several roads on that side the 
Rock, which render the communication with the higher 
parts so easy, that cannon can be dragged up with the 
greatest facility. A l l these Communications are opeo, and 
without retrenchments, except that part of the Lines which 
flanks the entrance to Land-Port and the Inundation. I t is 
at the foot of this accessible slope, that the Town and 
Garrison are placed. The Town is closed, on the side of 
the Bay, by an irregular long wall, the defences of which 

, are so inconsiderable as to admit of easy approach. The 
flanks, in short, are not by any means proportioned to the 
line of defence> 

From the Town to the New Mole there is but little dis
putable ground. Between the New "Mole and Europa 
Point, there are several accessible places, where an Enemy 
may land, and where some hundreds of men may forra, 
without being immediately dislodged j a circumstance which 
would consequently créate a considerable diversión in the 
Garrison. But these walls and lodgcments are washed by 
the sea, which greatly protecls them. This front indeed is 
so vulnerable, that it belies the commonly received idea of 
the impregnability of the Rock, which its general appear-
ance to the eye so naturally suggests. 

There are two ways of entering the Town from the 
Isthmus, one underthe escarpments on the Cause-way, 
the other, under those of the Lines, which íead to the Glacis 
that covers the low front, presentíng a curtain with two 
half bastions, on which are mounted twenty-six pieces of 
heavy Artillery, besides the prote£tion already mentioned, of 
the ñanking lines. 
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T o the South, the Town is terminated by a retrench-

ment flanked by a bastión on the West side, a flat bastión 
in the center, and a demi-bastion which commánds both. 
The post of Wind-Mi l l -H i l l possesses severa! local advan-
tages, of which sufficient avail has never yet been taken. 

The first intimation that the Garrison had of the ap-
proaching Rupture betwixt Great Brítaín and Spain, was 
on the iQth of June, 1779, from M r . L O G I E , HIS M A -
J E S T Y ' S Cónsul in Barbary, who carne over from Tangier 
in a Swedish frigate, to apprize the Governor of the cir-
cumstance. He had learnt from a Swedish brig, that on 
her passage to Tangier, she had fallen in with the French 
Fleeí consisting of about twenty eight sail of the line, cruiz-
ing oír Cape Finisterre, in the expeaation of being joined 
by a Spanish Squadron from Cádiz. Only two days after 
this it was, that the usual communication with the Spani-
ards was, on their part, put an end to. 

A t this jundure the strength of the Garrison consisted 
of 5382 Men, inclusive of Officers s and of 663 service-
able pieces of Artillery. 

From the previous prudence and aíteníion of General 
E L I O T T , and Lieuíenant-General B O Y D , few prepara-

tions remained to be made for the defence of the Garrison. 
These able and judicious Officers had each, during their 
rcspedVive commánds, done every thing that military skill 
and mature judgment couid suggest; the chief objed of 
their present care, therefore, was the regular supply of fresh 
provisions from Barbary, and in what manner the corres-
pondence between Gibraltar and England was to be con-

duded. 
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dufíed. M r . L O G I E ' S presence in Barbary was very essen-
tial to the execution of both tliese objecls; he therefore 
returned to Tangier on the 2 2 d , having concerted with the 
Governor proper Signáis, by which he might communU 
cate intelligence across the Straits. 

Admiral D U F F , who commanded the British Squadron 
in the Mediterranean, removed the men of war from their 
usual anchorage, oíF Water-Port, where they were Hable 
to be annoyed by the Enemy's Forts to the Southward, 
off the New Mole. His forcé at that time consisted of 
the Panther of sixty guns, the flag-ship, commanded by 
Captain H A R V E Y ; three frigates, twoof which were on 
a cruise, and a sloop of war. 

I n consequence of the condu£t of the Spaniards, new 
arrangements were made in the military detail of the 
Garrison. The Northern Guards were reinforced, and 
the picquets cautioned to be alert. Land-Port barriers 
were shut, and every step was taken which prudence re-
quired. 

A t the time that the communication with the Garrison 
was interdided by the Spaniards, several Officers of the 
former were in the country upon parties of curiosity and 
pleasure. These were denied permission to return, but 
were conduded to Cádiz, or had pass-porís granted them 
to quit the kingdom by other routes. Three Officers, 
however, Colonel Ross, and Captain V I G N O L E S of the 
39th Regiment, and Captain L E F A N Ü E of the 56th, 
contrived to join their Corps, by assuming disguises, and 
risking the passage in a row-boat from Faro (a port in 
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Portugal) to Gibralíar. Others, in similar attempts, 
were unfortunately intercepted by the Enemy. 

The Spaniards began to discover their future intcntions 
by their movements in the Lines. A1I their Troops were 
employed in drawing down cannon from St. Roque, &c. 
to anímate their Forts, and in using other means of 
strengthening their posts. 

. I n the Garrison, mean while, every preparaíion was 
making to stand a vigorous Siege. No addiíional forcé 
to the usual Peace Establishment of the Spaniards ap-
peared in the neighbourhood of the Rock, íill the after-
noon of the 5th of July, when a Spanish Squadron of 
two seventy-four gun ships, five frigates, and other ves-
seis, to the number of eleven, hove in sight from the 
Westward, and lay-to for some time off the Garrison. 
A t the same time three privateer cutters, under English 
Colours, carne in from the Westward. A schooner, under 
Portuguesa Colours, stood across from the Enemy to re-
connoitre the first that carne in, and on her return, she 
was fired upon from Europa Batteries, which was the 
íirst hostile shot from Gibralíar. I n the evening the 
Enemy's Squadron drove to the Eastward, and on the 
8th, it stood out of the Mediterranean, under an easy 
sail. 

On the following day, the 6th of July, a packet was 
received from England, by the way of Lisbon and Faro, 
informing the Governor that Hostilities had commenced 
betwixt Great Britain and Spain. A Proclamation was 
made on the same evening, authorizing the capture of all 
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Spanish Vessels, &c. and Letters of Marque for that pur-
pose were granted to the Privateers in the Bay. 

On the i6th the Enemy blocked up the Port of Gib-
raltar, with a Squadron of men of war, consisting of 
two seventy-four gun ships, two frigates, íive xebecs, 
and a number of gallies, half-gallies, and armed settees. 
They anchored in the Bay, oíF Algeziras, and keeping a 
vigilant look-out, the Garrison became dosely block-
aded. 

Onthe 2ist of this month, orders were issued for the 
Troops to mount guard with their hair unpowdered, a 
circumstance in itself apparently trifling, but which after-
wards proved to be of great imporíance, and which was 
strongly characleristic of the comprehensive and anticipa-
tive prudence of the General's mind. 

I n the course of the 22d, several Spanish Officers, 
attended by a party of men, were observed tracing out 
ground on the plain below Sí. Roque, apparently for 
a Camp; and it was remarked that the Miquelets in the 
advanced huts on the neutral ground, were relieved by Re
gular Troops. These Miquelets are of the same de-
scription with our Revenue Officers, and were síationed 
on the Isthmus to prevent the smuggling of Tobacco inío 
Spain. 

On the 26th the Enemy began to forra a Camp on the 
Flain below St. Roque, about half a mile from Point 
Mala, and three miles from the Garrison. Fiíty Tenis 
were piíched, and a detachraent of Cavalry and Infantry 
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soon after took possession, and reinforccmcnts were there-
after daily pouring i n . 

The utmost aclivity now reigned in the Garrison, which 
was not a littie promoted by the Governor himself, who 
was always present upon the parade by dawn of day, and 
visited in person every part of the Works. Different par
ties were employed in not only further improving these, 
complete as they already were. but in the ereclion of new 
ones; and every precaution was used to weaken, and remedy 
the eÍTe£t of a general bombardment from the Enemy, 
whenever that should take place. 

The operations of the Spaniards, which had been un-
remiíting, now began to attraót the attention of the Go
vernor. On the n t h of September a Council of War 
was summoned to confer on the line of condu£l to be 
pursued. I t consisted of the G O V E R N O R , L I E U T E N A N T 

G O V E R N O R , Vice-Admiral D U F F , Major General De 
la M O T T E ; Colonels Ross, G R E E N , and G O O D W I N , 

with Sir T H O M A S R I C H , Bart. Commander of the Enter
prise frigate. The result of this Council was made 
known next morning, Sunday, September the I 2 t h , by 
the Artillery Officers being ordered to the Batteries on 
the Heights, and these immediately opening on the Ene
my's Works. Their advanced guards and workmen were 
quickly forced to retire, and a general panic seemed to 
have seized the whole Camp of the Enemy, for not a 
man for several hours was to be seen within the range of 
the Garrison guns. 

I n the beginning of Ocbber, the Spanish Army 
amounted to about 14,000 men. Lieut. General Don 
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M A R T I N A L V A R E Z de S O T A M A Y O K , was the Com-

mander in Chief. 

Several desertions had taken place from the Garrison 
since the commencement of the Siege, which were chiefly 
distressing on account of the intelügence which the Enemy 
might thence receive of the state of the provisions. I t 
had hitherto secmed their objecl to starve the Garrison 
into a surrender. 

The Enemy, mean whilc, kept busily employed in 
their Lines, notwithstanding the constant annoyance which 
they met with from the Garrison. By the 20th of this 
month no less than thirty-five embrasures were opened in 
their Lines, forming three Batteries; two of fourteen 
guns each, bearing on the Garrison Lines, and tVHUs'sy 
and one of seven, apparently for the Town and Water-
Port. They were cut íhrough the parapet of their glacis, 
and situated between the Earrier of the Lines and Fort 
St. Philip. The Governor ordered the Artillery to direcl 
their fire to these Works, and on the Seven Gun Baítery 
in particular, where they had a party fiaishing what had 
been left imperfecl in the night. 

T o follow the Besiegers and Besieged through, all their 
succeeding operations, would far exceed the limits of the 
present Work. I t must suffice, thcrefore, to nárrate the 
principal occurrences only previous to the celebrated Sortle. 

The Spaniards continuad industriously to complete their 
Works, and the Garrison were equally indefatigable in an-
noying them, by a spirited, and well-direñed fire. T l w t 
varied as eccasion seemed to demand, the Governor at ali 
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times enforcing the stridest oeconomy in the expenditure 
of the Stores. 

By the month of November the Garrison began to be 
considerably distressed for provisions, a circumstance that 
seemed to have a very sensible effed upon the minds of 
all. Fresh provisions were beyond the reach of the ge-
nerality of the Troops, mutton selling for three shillings, 
and three shillings and six-pence per pound ; veal for 
four shillings, pork for two shillings, and two shil
lings and six-pence; ducks from fourteen shillings to 
eighteen shillings a couple; and a goose a guinea: and 
the unfortunate Inhabitants were not, in general, so well 
oíf as the Troops, who had their scanty supply from the 
Garrison Stores at all times to depend upon. 

Desertions were not unfrequent from the Enemy to 
the Garrison, by which means the Governor was apprized 
of all the proceedings in their Camp. On the othcr 
hand, some few of the Garrison, at diíferent times, for-
sook their post, and went over to the Enemy. From the 
Information conveyed by these Deserters, of the great 
scarcity of provisions in the Garrison, and the aclual 
distress to which many were thereby subjeded, the Enemy 
no doubt, flattered themselves that they should reduce the 
place by famine. They continued occasionally to fue 
upon the Town ; and in the beginning of January, 1780, 
intelligence was received by the Deserters, that they were 
making dispositions in their Lines for a general Bom-
bardment. The alarm which this information spread 
atoongst the Inhabitants was great; but the Garrison, 
from some preparatory symptoms in the orders issued 
by the Admira! to the Squadron, began to entertain the 
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ñatterlng hope that a Fleet of Relief was not far distant, 
and which pleasing idea made them more indifferent to 
the dispositions of the Enemy. In this hope of relief 
they were happily not disappointed, for, on the i gth o í 
January, Sir G E O R G E B R I D G E S R O D N E Y entered the 

Straits, with a Squadron of twcnty-one ships of the 
line, having under his convoy a very numerous Fleet of 
store-ships and viduallers, 

The Plan for the Relief of Gibraltar had been conceived 
with a degree of secrecy and prudence, highly creditable to 
the British Ministry. The Enemy had imagined, by the 
iníelligence which they received, that Sir GEORGE was 
to convoy the Fleet of Relief only to a certairt latiíude, 
from which he was to take his departure for the West-
Indies, and leave his Convoy to íheir fate- Agreeable to 
this iníelligence, the Spaniards had detached from their 
Grand Fleet, a Squadron, consisting only of eleven ships, 
with which they doubted not to intercept the whole of the 
Gibraltar Convoy. 

On the i6th, at two P. M . Sir G E O R G E R O D N E Y ' S 

Fleet got sight of the Spanish Squadron,. and instantly 
gave chace. Cape St. Vincent then bore N. E . distant 
only four leagues. Some of the English men of war at 
four P. M . brought the Spaniards to action, which the 
former maintained with invincible spirit, upon a lee-shore, 
and during a very boisterous and squally night, till two 
o'clock in the morning, when the Spanish Admiral DON 
J U A N de L Á N G A R A y H I T A R T E , with three others of his 
Squadron, was taken^ one was run a-shore, and another 
blown up in the engagement. The rest saved themselves 
by fiight. 
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I n narrating a transañlon so honourable to the British 
Flag, it cannot be deemed wliolly foreign to the subjeíl, to 
pay a passing tribute of respeél to the Memory of an Officer 
now unfortunately no more, who contributed, in no incon-
siderable degree, ío the glorious issue of this fortúnate ren-
contre. Captain Y O U N G of the Sandwich, the Commander 
in Chief's Flag Ship, acled upon this occasion, during the 
indisposition of the Admiral, wiíh a degree of spirit and 
judgment, which with ají the Officers o f the Fleet at that 
time gained him no small degree of credit; and which 
oughí noí to pass without the grateful rcmembrance of his 
countrymen. The signáis were flying on board of the 
Sandwich for a pursnií of the Enemy, and for battle, and 
without timidly wcighing the dangers of a lee-shore, he 
ran his ship into the tbickest of the aélion, during which 
her bottom was sometimes within a very few feet of the 
ground. Such was the spirit which animaíed a H A W K E , 
and first established the glorious pre-emincnce of the Br i 
tish Flag! Such is the spirit which alone can support 
i t ! 

Sir G E O R G E R O D N E Y having successfully relieved the 
Garrison, immediately proceeded to his destined command 
in the Wesí Indies. While he remained in the Mediter-
ranean, the Enemy's ships v/ere blocked up at Algeziras, 
but as soon as the British Fleet re-passed the Straits, they 
resumed the ir station in the Bay, and recommenced the 
Blockade. 

The Garrison was reinforced by the second Battalion of 
the 73d, or Lord M A C L E O D ' S Regiment of Highlanders, 
commanded by Lieut. Colonel G E O R G E M A G K E N Z I E . 
This Regiment was intended for Minorca, but the Go-
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vernor, with the advice of the Admiráis, thought itexpe-
dient to detain them. 

The Garrison was now in a very perfed state of de-
fence, and satisfadion was diíFused through every bosom, 
at the iiberality of the supplies which they had received 
from England, and the late important reinforcement to 
íheir strength. 

Admiral D U F F having returned to England in the 
Fleet which was sent home with the Spanish Prizes, the 
command of theNavy devolved on Captain E L L I O T , of 
the Edgar, who, on the I 4 t h of February, hoisted a 
Broad Pendant as Commodore, 

Dcsertions from the Spanish Camp became more and 
more frequent, and while the British Fleet remained in 
the Mediterranean, their distress, from the want of pro-
visions, was little inferior to what the Garrison them-
selves had so recently experienced. 

On the ayth of February, a Spanish Squadron of four 
line of battle ships, two frigales, and a xebec, joined 
Admiral B A R C E L O ; and on the 3d of March, a Spanish 
Convoy, under a Commodore, arrived in the Bay from 
the Westward. 

From the time that the Enemy had sat down beforc 
the Rock, they had been unremittingly employed in form-
ing depóts of earth, sand, and fascines, of which they 
construaed, on the glacis of the Lines, additional Mortar-
Baííeries. 

On 
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On the 20th of Apri l the Edgar^ Commodore E L L I O T , 

sailed out to the Westward, notwithstanding the Enemy's 
superiority in the Bay. 

I n the beginning of June M r . L O G I E intimated to the 
Commanding Naval Officer, that the Enemy had prepared 
several fireships, for the purpose of burning the English 
Men of War in the Bay. Early on the Morning of the 
yth of this month they attempíed to put their design in 
execution, but which was háppily frustrated by the vigi-
lance and intrepidity of the British Seamen. I n their 
boats they grappled the fireships, nine in number, and 
towed them clear of their own vessels, under the walls of 
the Garrison, where the fia mes were extinguished. 

The Isthmus which separates the Rockof Gibralíar from 
the Continent of Spaín, is formed by sands thrown up by 
the Mediterranean Sea. I t is not an improbable conjec-
ture, that a regular chain of rock extended from the Moun-
tain distinguished by the ñame of the Queen of Spain's 
Chair, to the Rock of Gibraltar, which by having been 
broken off and sunk in some vioíent convulsión of nature, 
has left to the North front of the Rock its present perpen
dicular and formidable appearance, This opinión is con-
firmed by the nature of the Isthmus, the foundation of 
which is most likely of uneven rock, and was at one pe-
riod, probably covered by the sea; the present banks of 
sand of which the surface consists, have doubtless been 
thrown up by the strong flux and reflux of the Mediter
ranean Ocean. This opinión is further confirmed by the 
Devil's Tower being built upon a rock, which rises above 
the sand at a distance of 66 toises, or 132 yards from the 
base of the Rockof Gibralíar. 

This 
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This Tsthmus is traversed by a parallel, known by the 
ñame of the Spanish Lines, which were erefled in 1733. 
This parallel is flanked to the West on the Bay side by 
Fort St. Fhillip, and to the East, on the Mediíerranean, 
by that of St. Barbara, embracing a space of 950 toises, 
cr 1900 yards. From FortSt. Philip to the Rock of Gib
raltar, the distance is 1000 toises, or 2000 yards. Itwas 
agreed by Convention, that the Spaniards should erect these 
Lines, to prevent Contrabatid Trade, and that the inter-
vening Isthmus should be considered as neutral ground, 
On this neutral ground there are two Towers, which ap-
pear to have been the work of the Moors. One, near the 
Rock, is called the Devil's Tower; and the other, which 
is considerably larger, the M i l i Tower, situated at the 
distance of 641| toises, or 1286 yards from the North 
Battery, and from the salient angle of Fort St. Philip 4661 
toises, or 936 yards. 

Little of importance had been transaded by the Ene
my, on the land side, ti l l the ist of Oclober, when at day 
light it was observed they had raised gn Epaulement, ad-
vanced from the center of their lines 300 toises, or 600 
yards. During the precedíng night, the out-guards of 
the Garrison had been alarmed with an unusual noise on 
the neutral ground, like that of men at work; several large 
fires were also seen, and some attempts were made to burn 
the advanced barriers, with devils and other combustibles, 
which, however, were thrown off without damage. As 
the morning advanced, the noise ceased, and when day 
light served, the above-mentioned Work appeared. 

This Epaulement was about 30 yards in extent, of a 
simple construdion, composed of chandeliers, fascines, 
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and a few sand-bags. Its situation was near the Windmil l , 
or Tower, on the neutral ground, 1286 yards distant, as has 
been described, from the grand Baítery of the Garrison. 
I n the morning the Enemy's Guns were elevated, and their 
Batteries manned, ready to opea upon the Rock, from the 
•apprehension, probably, that the Garrison meant to fire 
"«pon their new work, and oppose the prosecution of i t . 
These appearances probably induced the Governor to seem 
to disregard it during the day, but at night some light balls 
were thrown, to discover i f they were maklng any additions 
to i t . This advanced Work of the Enemy threw the I n -
habitants into the utmost alarm and consternation ; most 
of them retirad to the Southward, apprehensive of a Bom-
bardment. 

From this new plan, thus begun to be carried into exe-
cution by the Enemy, it seemed that they meant to attempt 
a more vigorous atíack, should their hopes from the Block-
ade be uitimatcly frustraíed; but this fírst operation of 
eredingaWork so distant from, and unconnecled with their 
Lines, contrary to every established mode of regular ap-
proach, created no small degree of surprize and specula-
tion. 

I n the afternoon of the following day, Don A L V A R E Z , 
acccompanied by Count D ' E S T A I N C , visiíed the Lines. 
The Enemy did not appear eager to complete their Epaule-
ment, but were employed in raising and finishing the Mer-
lons of the Batteries in the Lines, and ereéHng a new Bat-
tery near the Guard-house on the beach, to the West, and 
in the Rear of Fort St, Philip, abouí 300 fathom distant 
from i t ; which Baítery was afterwards called, by the 
Garrison, the Black Baítery, and was supposed to have 
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been suggested by Count D ' E S T A I N G from its being 
ereded at the time he visited the Spanish Camp. This 
Battery enfiladed almost all the Line of Defence of the 
Garrison, on the Bay-side, and did otherwise a great deal 
of mischief to several flanks and other Batteries in the way 
of i t . On the H t h it was completed, and the Artillery 
carried in. 

A t this period the Scurvy began to make dreadful ra-
vages in the Garrison, from salt provisions having for some 
time been their only support. By the vigilance of the 
Enemy's Cruizers, they were cut off from all supplies from 
Barbary, and from Minorca these were comparatively t r i -
fling and uncertain. 

I n the night of the 2ist, the Enemy threw up sand in 
the front of their Epaulement, to cover it against the fire-
balls and carcasses from the Garrison. On the 26th they 
lengthened i t to the westabout 30 yards, and strengthened 
it in front with sand. During the night of the 28th, they 
ereded two large traverses in the rear for magazines. 
The whole now presented a very compaft appearance, and 
it was concíuded that it was intended for a Mortar Bat
tery. 

I n the beginning of November, the Governor made an 
arrangement of the Troops, that in case the Enemy should 
bombare! the Garrison, each Regiment should know the 
particular quarters and post which it should oceupy. The 
fire from the Rock on the yth and 8th of this month, be-
came more animated, notwithstanding which the Enemy, 
almost every night, made some interior additions to their 
Work. I n the evening of the loth, a large party, followed 
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tby a number of carts and mules, laden wi th difíercnt ma
taríais, advanced along the beach, from the Sally-Port of 
the ditch of Fort St. Philip to the Mill-Battery, by which 
ñame the advanced work of the Spaniards was now distin-
guished. They were observed by the Artillery at TVillis's 
before they got half way, and a brisk ricochetting fire was 
Opened upon them, which threw them into confusión. The 
Batteries being reinforced, the firing was continued with 
great vivacity the whole night. The same annoyance of 
them was continued on subsequent nights, but they perse-
vered, notwithstanding the great losses they must have 
sustained, ti l l a line of communication with their Batteries 
was completed. 

During the night of the i yth, the Enemy threw up two 
Places cVArmes for musqueíry, on the flanks of the M i l l -
Battery : the parapets formed semicircles joining the 
Battery, but afterwards extended in an oblique direcHon 
towards the Lines. These additions appeared very slight, 
being only a row of casks or gabions, sírengthened with 
half-chandeliers and sand in front, covered on the top with 
sand-bags. 

The Gun-boats of the Enemy now began to be very 
troublesome to the Garrison, as they had been considerably 
increased in point of number. 

O n the 22d a great number of mules were employed in 
carrying forward casks, chandeliers, and other materials 
from the Camp; and in the night of the 23d, the Enemy 
began an approach from the Lines to the Mill-Battery. I t 
ponsisted of fascines, with sand banked up in front, and 
pomraenccd near the west angle of the Western Fourteei> 
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Gun Battery, cxtending about 120 feet towards the ad-
vanced Guard-house in front of Fort. St. Philip ; on the 
foliowing night they lengthened it about 100 feet, with 
chaiideliers placed in a trench, and filled with fascines. 

Notwithstanding the weather in the month of Decem-
ber was extremely unfavourable, from vioient rains, the 
Spaniards did. not at all remit in their labours. On the 
I4th they had joined the fourth branch of approach to the 
cxtremity of the eastern Place d'Armes, and two nights 
folíowing began a fifth branch, vvhich by the ig th was 
extended to the east of the Mill-Battery. During this 
period they had likewise erefted a Moríar Battery for the 
sea, to the north of Fort St. Barbara; and large and small 
traverses were raised within both Forts, to proíefl their 
men from the upper batteries of the Garrison. Their ad-
vanced Works being completed, to their Centre Battery, 
which from its extent, height and solidity, was evidently 
intended for mortars, the Spaniards gave the ñame of St, 
Carlos. v 

Early in January, 1781, Cónsul L O G Í E , with his family 
and all the British Subjefts who had been resident in Bar-
bary, arrived at Gibraltar. The E M P E R O R of MOROCCO 

having been been disappointed in some Presenta which he 
expefted from Great Britain, and having received fresh 
oífers from the Spanish Court, to induce him to abandon 
the interests of the English, he at length consented, and 
became wholly subservient to the hostiíe wishes of the Spa
niards towards all those of the English Nation who were 
settled in Barbary. He began to shew his change of sen-
timents, by treating the British Cónsul with every species of 
indignity, and even authorizing towards him and the other 

G 2 British 
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British Subjeds in his dominions, the greatcst violence 
and outrage. This M r . L O G I E bore with a manly for-
íitude, from the hope that his residence in Barbary might 
still be of service to the Garrison of Gibraltar ; buí the 
E M P E R O R at length avowed, that he had sold the port of 
Tangier to the K I N G of S P A I N , and issued an order for 
every Christian, but of that Nation, to quit the Townand 
Bay by the ist of January, 1781. I n violationof this 
Edia, howcver, M r . L O G I E Icarnt, on the 26th, of De-
cember, that the E M P E R O R had given up all the British 
Subje&s as prisoners to the Spaniards. M r . L O G I E , with 
several others, was condu£led to Algeziras, from whence, 
afíer being detained there for several days, he was sent over 
to Gibraltar. 

The arrival of Vice Admiral D A R B Y ' S Fleet in the 
Straits, on the i 2 t h of April, 1781, excluded every hope of 
reducing the Garrison by famine, as it introduced a Con
voy of Viduallers amply provided with good and wholesome 
provisions. 

The anchoring of His Majesty's Siiip the Edgar off the 
Oíd Mole, seemed to serve as the signal for the immediate 
commencement of a most furious cannonade andbombard-
ment, from every piece ofordnance íheBesiegers could bring 
to bear upon the place. The havock and ruin caused 
amongthe houses by this formidable fire, obliged the Gar
rison and Inhabitants immediately to retire to the south-
ward, the Military Corps to the ground marked out for their 
respedHve Encampments, and the Inhabitants to hide them-
selves in guilles, crannies and caves, at the greaíest possi-
ble distance from the usual range of the Enemy's shot and 
shells. The Town was scon reduced to one confused mass 
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of rubbish, and a very smail portion of the Garrison had 
any other proteéllon against the weather or the Enemy's 
fire, besides the cativas of their tents. 

The landing of the Stores and Provisions, which was 
performed under the inspeftion of Rear Admiral Sir JOHN 
L O C K H A R T Ross,whom Admiral D A R B Y had sent in with 
six sail of the line for that purpose, was much incom-
moded by the Enemy's Gun-boats, These attacked the 
Fleet regularly every morning when it was calm, The 
Rear Admiral, however, whose spirit and vigiiance were not 
to be surpassed, kept a constant guard of ships and frigates 
under sail, to proteét the vessels at anchor from 16 íire-ships 
that were lying at Algeziras, ready to be used the first 
fair opportunity. 

On the 20th, the supplies being landed, Sir JOHN L O C K 
H A R T Ross weighed with his Squadron, and joined A d 
miral D A R B Y , who immediately, the wind being fair, stood 
out to the westward. 

I t was not till the 23d, that the Bombardment abated, 
in consequence of the Batteries on the Spanish Lines hav-
ing been shaken and injured by their own unrernitting 
Cannonade. I t was computed, that, during this Bombard
ment, no less than 200 shot and shells were, upon an 
average, thrown into the Garrison every hour. The 
effeft of the Enemy's fire upon the Works of the Garrison 
was very considerable, but that was soon remedied by the 
vigiiance and assiduity of the Engineers. The casualties, 
however, in consequence of their fire, were very numer-
ous. 

The 
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The Bombardment on the part of the Enemy conti-

nued, with occasional variatíons, and their Gun-boats 
were regular in their nightly visits, harrassing the Garri-
son, and sometimes doing a considerable deal of damage. 

I n the month of September, the Spaniards began to 
make some additions to their advanced Works. During 
the night of the i f t h of that month, they threw up three 
banks of sand in zig-zags, beginning at the centre of the 
fourth branch of approach, which seemed intended as a 
line of dire£lion for a new communication to the St. 
Carlos's Battery. On the igth they debouched the fourth 
branch of the approach about the centre. 

On the ist of O&ober, the Anniversary of the Coíií-
mencement of the St. Carlos's Battery, the Spaniards be
gan to construd St. Paschal's Battery, to the west of 
the M i l i Town, near the extremity of the last line of 
approach. On the 4th they made an obtuse angle frorrt 
the west to the new line of Gabions towards the North, 
and construóled a communication from its eastern extre
mity to the Powder Magazine of the Mili-Battery. D u 
ring the night of the 5th they drew á line reaching from 
the angle of the fourth and fifth lines of approach, to
wards the east, about twelve toises in length. On the 
6th they continued working on St. Paschal's Battery, and 
liad lengthened the Eastern Line about sixteen fathoms. 
On the 8th they lengthened the Eastern Line, and turned 
i t more towards the Devil's Tower, forming an angle. 
On the i8th, amortar was perceived in St. Paschal's 
Battery. During the night of the igth they made a bat
tery for six guns, west of the angle formed by the first 

and 
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and second lines of their communication from the centre 
of the fourth line of approach, 

On 2d of November the Enemy made two excavations, 
one in the rear of the new Mortar, and ottler in the rear 
of the Mill-Battery ; the borders of which were framed 
¡n by large square pieces of timber, and lined inside with 
fascines. These excavations were about five feet deep, 
¡and were naturally supplied with two feet of water. On 
the 5th they began to form an Epaulement in the rear 
of the West Epaulement of their new Gun Battery. O n 
the i2th they began another Battery for six guns, more 
to the West than the former, and to the rear of i t , but 
did not quite complete it, joining at right angles with the 
Epaulement above mentioned. 

The firing from the Rock was regularly kept up du
ring the night at this period, in order to annoy the Enemy 
in the prosecution of their Works, and they generally re-
turned the fire with considerable vivacity. 

Notwithstanding the Enemy were so much exposed in 
their Works to the fire of the Garrison, they continued 
with astonishing spirit and exertion to bring them to a 
completion. One of the new Batteries to the right of St. 
Carlos was to contain six heavy cannon, fixed in their plat-
forms at a great elevation, according to the Spanish term, 
d'empotrada (propt up), or raised to an elevation of forty-
íke degrees, for the purpose of harrassing the British 
Soldiersin their Camp, by keepingup a continua] andsuc-
gessive fire of dropping shot both by day and night. 

The 
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The Garrison had, from long habitude, by this time 

become inured to every species of danger and fatigue. 
They had hitherto braved the hardships of the Siege 
with unparallcled firmness and alacrity, animated by the 
noble consciousness of fíghting for the Honour of their 
Country: For a series of several months, they had not 
enjoyed above one night's uncertain repose in three, to 
refit them for the arduous duties of their several stations. 
The British and Hanoverian Soldiers, however, though 
unaecustomed to shrink from danger, to repine at hard 
fare, or complain of excessive labour, could not bear the 
idea of being perpetually exposed to the Enemy's fire, 
even in the hour bf repose, and of necessary relaxation 
from the fatigues of duty. This refledlion began to 
make a sensible and melancholy impression upon the 
minds of the Soldiety, and became the obje£t of serious 
attention with the Governor, ever alive to the voice o f 
complaint, and eVer vigilant in his designs upon the 
Enemy. I t became his anxious wish to remove the 
cause of apprehension in his Garrison, before i t could be 
realized, by the opening of the Battery d'empotrada upon 
the Camp. 

The Spaniards had now been employed nearly thirteen 
months on their advanced Works. The nature of the 
soil, and the downward fire from the Garrison, by whom 
all their operaíions were seen, rendered their progress la-
borious, tedious, and dangerous. I t was impossible to 
sink the Trench in the sand, under which they found 
water at the depth of three feel. 

I t was therefore necessary to cons t ru í all these Works 
with an enormous quantity of chandeliers, and large 
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beams in the form of frames, and with a vast number of 
fascines and sand-bags. They at length completed, how 
ever, this formidable front, the Epaulements of which were 
twenty-two feet high, defended by several flanks. These 
Communications, together with an infinite number of tra-
verses, and three large Powder Magazines, they construéted 
under an unremitting fire from the Garrison, with un-
exampled coolness and perseverance. 

The Army of the Besiegers was now 14,000 strong, 
and their ordnance pointed against the Garrison formi
dable in the extreme. I t may not be unsatisfaótory here 
to recapitúlate i t . 

H Number 
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Number of Ordnance in the Spanish Works and Lines 
during the Blockade, at the time of the Sortie. 

GUNS W I T H I N T H E L I N E S . 
Guns, 

Fort St. Philip, 24 
La Infanta, - - - - . 7 
La Princessa, 14 
El Principe, - - 14 
Fort St. Barbara, - • ' - * 24 

GUNS B E H I N D T H E L I N E S . 

Baíteria del Rey, to the N . W. of Fort St. Philip, - 16 
GUNS IN T H E ADVANCED WORKS. 

St. Martin's, West of the Mili Tower, - 12 
St. Pasquale, S. W. of ditto. - - 6 

In all, - - - - - 101 

MORTAR EATTERÍES. 
W I T H I N T H E L I N E S . 

No. I . On the Covered Way of the East Angle 1 
of Fort St. Philip, . . _ } " 4 

2. On the ditto, joining ditto with the Lines 7 
3. On the West Face of the Place ¿''Armes 

at the re-entering Angle of the two Bat
teries La Princessa and El Principe, -

4. On the second Place d'Armes, _ _ ^ 
5. Near the centre of the Communication 1 

to the third Place d'Armes J 
IN T H E ADVANCED WORKS. 

St. Carlos, or Mill-Battery, 13-inch Sea Mortars 
St. Paschal's ditto, ditto 
To the West of Fort St. Philip, behind the Lines, -t 

at the foot of the Glacis - - f ' ^ 
On the Rear of Fort St. Barbara, - . . » 4 

44 
In all, 155 Piecesof Ordnance. 

4 
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About this time, information from varlous quarters 

uniformly concurred in assuring the General, that the 
Enemy, considering the Garrison as few in number, debi-
litated by the scurvy, and wearied out with fatigue, con-
cluded that the British Soldiers were not in a condition 
for a£Uve enterprize ; and laying aside, therefore, every 
apprehension of danger to their Works from that quarter, 
gave thcmselves up to a degree of listlessness and indo-
lence, perfeclly inconsistent with the first principies of 
Military Discipline. 

On the Evening of the 2 0 t h of November, two De-
sertcrs from the Walloon Guards carne in at Land-Port, 
and were immediately conduded to the Governor's Head-
Quarters. One of them was a Corporal, a íhrewd intel-
ligent fellow. He was a man of such observation as to 
be perfeótly versed in the detall and disposition of the 
Enemy's Works, Guards, and Forts. 

He brought with him a rough sketch of the advanced 
Works, drawn by himself, with a common pen, upon 
the spot, but sufficiently corred, to convey a satisfaéfory 
idea of them, and to elucídate his own deposition, which 
was that night taken down by the Town-Major. I t was 
so clear and distinct, that a correét Plan of the Spanisk 
Camp, Night-Guards, and Out-Posts, from Algeziras 
to Fort Barbara, might have been made out from ir. So 
well-informed was he, and so accurate in every thing he 
ad vanced upon that occasion, that he never once contra-
duSted himself in the most trivial circumstance, through 
a continued series of cross-examination. This Deserter 
attended the Governor to Willis's^ where he further de-

H 2 scribed 
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scribed to him various parts of the Enemy's Works and 
Camp. 

The perfea co-incidence of the various informatíon 
which the Governor had, through diíferent channels, 
obtained, describing the carelessness with which the" 
night-duty was carried on in the Enemy's Camp and 
Works, suggested the idea of a Sorüe, which under 
other circumstances could not have been hazarded, con-
sistently with the safety of the Garrison. 

There can be liítle doubt but General E L I O T T , ever 
sínce the apprehensions of the Soldiery reached his ear 
from the eífeél of the Battery $ Empotrada^ had revolved 
i n his mind the pra£ticability of destroying these Works 
of the Enemy, and formed in secret that Plan, which he 
executed with the caution and firmness which so pecu-
liarly charaélerized him. The present, from a fortúnate 
concurrence of circumstances, seemed to be the oppor-
tunity the most favourable for carrying such a great and 
hazardous Enterprize into effect. 

The Governor, therefore, having digestcd his Plan in 
his own capacious and enlightened mind, and having 
weighed every step that ought to be taken to insure suc-
cess, coramiíted to paper the necessary Instru¿lions for 
the áifFerent Officers who were to be leading Agents in 
its execution. 

Early in the afternoon of the 26th of November, all 
the houses where wine and spirits were retailed out to 
Soldiers, were shut up, to prevent every degree of intoxi • 
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catión in the Garrlson j and, a little after sun-set, orders 
wcre issued for a Detachment to parade at midnight on 
the Red-Sands. Mean, whíle, all the General Officers 
in the Garrlson were summoned to attend the Governor 
at the Field Officers' Room to the southward, where every 
other Officer who was to be entrusted with any particular 
command in this important Enterprize, was present. The 
Governor then opened his design, read his Plan, and 
gave his Instrudions to the Executive Officers, who were 
required to propose whatever alterations they thought 
should be made in that part of the disposition which re-
garded their own command ; to raany of which alterations 
the Governor agreed, by this means rendering thosc 
Gentlemen more particularly interested in the success of 
the Enterprize. 
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The following is a Copy of the O R D E R S issued upon 
this Occasion. 

EVENING GARRISON O R D E R S . 

Gibraltar, Nov» ibth^ 1781, 

Countersign, S T E A D Y . 

" A l i the Grenadiers and Light Infantry of the Gar-
« rison, and all the Men of the i 2 t h , and H A R D E N -

ÍÉ B E R G ' S Regiments, Officers and Non-Commissioned 
« Officers, now on duty, to be immediately relieved, and 
« to join their Regiments : to form a Detachment, con-
« sisting of the I 2 t h , and H A R D E N B E R G ' S Regiments 
« complete; the Grenadiers and Light Infantry of all the 
" other Regiments, (which are to be completed to their 
" full Establishment from the Battalion Companies ; ) 
« one Captain, three Lieutenants, ten Non-Commis-
« sioned Officers, and a hundred Artil lery; and threc 
" Engineers, seven Officers, and twelve Non-Commis-
" sioned Officers, Overseers; with a hundred and sixty 
" Workmen from the Line, (excepting the I 2 t h and 
CÍ HARDENBERG'S Regiments) and forty Workmen from 
tc the Artificer Company. Each man to carry thirty-six 
" rounds of Ammunition, a good flint in his piece, and 
« another in his pocket. No Drums to go out, except-
" ingtwo with each of the Regiments. No Volunteers 
" to be allowed. The whole to assemble on the Reci
te Sands at twelve o'clock this night, and to be command-
« edby Brigadier General Roas, for the purpose of making 
« a Sortie upon the Enemy's Batteries. The 39th and 

« 58th 
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" S^th Regiments to parade at the same hour on the Grand 
" Parade, under the command of Brigadier General Pic-
" T O N , to sustain the Sortie i f necessary." 

Al l the Officers belonging to this Detachment, then on 
guard, were immediately relieved, and every preparaíion 
made enjoined in the Orders. 

At the hour appointed, the whole Detachment was as-
sembled at the place of rendezvous, and was joined by 
one hundrcd Sailors, commanded by Lieutenants M U C K L E 
and C A M P B E L L of the Navy. I t was formed in three 
lines, two deep. 

The Right-Hand Lihe formed - — the Rear. 
The Centre r - the Centre 
The Left-Hand - - . theFront. 
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Tools of alí kmds for demolishing the Enemy's Works 

were delivered to the Workmen, and the following direc-
tions for their destination communicated to the principal 
Officers: 

" The Right Column to lead, and to march through 
" FORBES'S Barrier, for the extremity of the Parallel, 
" keeping the eastern fences of the Gardens cióse on 
" the left hand. The Centre immediately to follow, 
ic marching through Bay-side Barrier, and dire£ting their 
<c course through the middle of the Gardens, to the 
" object of their destination. The Left Column to fol-
" low the Centre through Bay-side Barrier, then to march 
€C to their destination, keeping the western fences of the 
" Gardens on their right hand. 

" When the Rear of the Right Column has got clear 
" of F O R B E S ' S , and the Rear of the Left clear ofBay-
" side, the Heads of the Three Columns are, as much as 
" circumstances will admit, to be found in a Line, and to 
" march on so as to arrive at their different points of A t * 
" tack at the same time. 

** No person to advance before the front on any pre •, 
" tence whatever, uníess commanded so to do by the Of-
" ficer leading the Column. The most profound silence 
<c to be observed, as the success of the Enterprize may 
" depend thereon. 

" The Troops of the Right Column, preceding the 
" Workmen and Artillery, are destined to attaek, and 
" forcé the Eastern Parallel of the Enemy's Approaches. 

The 
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" The Troops of the Centre Coluiiin, preceding thc 

« Workmen and Artillery, are destiried to attack. and 
" forcé the two Mortar Batteries. 

« The Troops of the Left Column, preceding the 
a Workmen and Artillery, are to attack and forcé the two 
« Six-Gun Batteries. 

" The Troops appointed to each particular Attack are 
" toform in a Line as soon as they arrive at a proper 
« distance from the several objeas, and as the ground 
" will permit. 

« The Workmen and Artillery are to form in D i v i -
« sions. The lath, and H A R D E N B E R G ' S Regiments, 
« composing the Sustaining Corps, are to form in one 
" Line to the front, and to be ready to detach to the right 
<c and left, as occasion may require. 

« The Reserve, after having assisted in the Storm, and 
« the Works are carried, to form in the farthest Gar 
" dens, at some distance in the Rear of the Sustaining 
« Corps. The Grenadiers of the sbth and 58th, in the 
« Centre, the Light Company of the sbth fronting to 
« the East; and the Light Company of the s8th fronting 
46 to the West. 

" As soon as the different Works are carried, the 
« Troops that have performed these Services are to 
" form, and take up their ground in' the following man-
« ner, in order to cover their several Working Parties and 
" Artillery: 

I 2 « O f 
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" O f the Right Column, the Grenadiers of R E D E N ' S 
" and^La M O T T E ' S , are to form behind the Parallel. 

" 0f" the Centre Column, the Light Com.panies and 
" Grenadiers of the 39th and y^d Regiments are to form 
" along the front and comtnunication of the fourth branch 
" of Approach. 

" O f the Left Column, the Grenadiers of the Light 
" Company of the y i d Regimcnt are to post themselves 
" behind the westernmost Six-Gun Battery, covering 
" t^eir Right Flank with the fourth long breach of Ap-
" proach, and with thcir left to the Gun Battery cióse to 
«'.the Beach." 

The point of Attack assigned to each Column, was 
the precise spot where the Enemy's Guards were posted, 
that the suddenness of the danger might put it out of 
their power to refíe£í, and to take any defensive mea-
sures that might essentially retard the progress of the As-
sailanís. 

By the time the above Desíination of the Columns was 
made known to the different Officers, and other necessary 
anangements had taken place, the morning of the 2yth 
was pretty far advanced. A t about a quarter before 
three o'clock, the moon had nearly set, and that darkness 
was coming on, indispensably necessary to the success-
ful execution of the Enterprize. A t this time it was that 
the Detachment began its march, by files from the right 
of the Rear Line, for the Attack. Although nothing 
could exceed the order and silence of the Troops, when 

thq 
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the Right-Hand Column had got near the Gardens, they 
were three times challenged by one of the Enemy's ad-
vanced Sentries, but no answer being returned, he i m -
mediately fired at the Column, and retired some paces, 
when he fired a second shot. The Column kept moving 
forvvards. A second Sentry discharged his piece, and 
retired. Lieuíenant Colonel HUGO, finding the Enemy 
alarmed, immediately formed the Attacking Corps, and 
pushed on for the Eastern ParalleL When they carne 
near, a third Sentinel fired at them; upon which the 
Grenadiers returned the fire, and leapt into the Works. 
The Enemy fled in that quarter, \vithout attempting further 
opposition. The Workmen immediately began to disman-
t]e thatpart of the Works, and the Artillery soon after set 
them on fire. 

Part of H A R D E N B E R G ' S Regiment, aítached to thís 
Column, ovving to the darkness of the morning, found 
themselves with the Storming Party of the Centre Co
lumn, in front of the St. Carlos Battery. In this situation, 
immediately before the Centre of the Left Flank of the 
Battery, no alternative remained but pushing forward, 
which they did in the most gallant manner, receiving at 
the same time a discharge of three rounds of musquetry 
from the Enemy defending that Flank. Upon their 
mcunting the Parapet, the Enemy precipitately gave way, 
when the Hanoverians, with considerable difficulty, de
scended the stupendous Work, forming with their left to 
the Tower. They were thus situated when Lieutenant 
Colonel D A C H E N H A U S E N , at the head of the 39111 
Flank Companies, got over the St. Carlos Battery, and 
naturally mistaking them for Spaniards, fired upon them, 
and wounded several. Further mischief was, however, 

prevented 
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prevented by the Countersign, The Grenadiers of La 
M O T T E ' S and R E D E N ' S , after having stormed the East-
ern Parallel, and dislodged the Enemy from the Centre 
Guard-House, * formed in the Rear of the Parallel, front-
ing towards the Enemy's Lines. 

The Centre Column was fired at as soon as it entered 
the Gardens, and the Enemy's Out-Sentries continued 
íiring and retreating as it advanced. When the Column 
had got near the St. Carlos Battery, a smart fire was for 
a short time kept up by the Enemy from their Flanks, but 
the Storming Party at the head of the Column, consist-
ingof the 39thand 73d Flank Companies, with the fóth 
and 58th Grenadiers, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel 
D A C H E N H A U S E N , and Major M A X W E L L , rushing for-
ward, soon drove them from their Works. How to de-
scend into the Battery now became a matter of some 
difficulty ; for from the scaffold on the inside to íhe plat-
form of the Batteries, the height was eighteen feet, and 
the Enemy had removed the steps or ladders by which 
they mounted to the scaffold. Some of the most aftive of 
the British having leaped down upon the sand, their Com-
rades followed the example, and they were immediately 
masters of the Work. 

The Left-Hand Column proceeded according to in -
struítions, and possessed themselves of the Two-Gun 
Batteries without much resistance, in which they took 
prisoners several Spanish Grenadiers. Such were the spi-

rit 

* There were three Guard Houses upon the Isthmus, buiít of stone. 
One near the Mill-Tower, called the Centre Guard-House, one to the 
right upon the Bay, and a third to the left on the Mediterranean, 
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rlt and aéHvíty with which Lieutenant Colonel T R I G G E , 
at the head of the 58th Light Infantry, and the Flank 
Companies of the 72d Régiment, pushed on to the T w o -
Gun Batteries on the side of the Bay, that the Enemy 
were incapable of making any resistance, but fled with 
the greatest precipitation; and several Spanish Grenadiers 
were afterwards taken prisoners in their splinter-proofs, 
where they had been asleep when the British Troops en-
íered the Batteries. A l l their Batteries were construded 
with slinter-proofs capable of containing a very great 
number of men. 

The Sailors belonging to the Left Column, to be em-
ployed as Workmen, mistook their way, and made for 
the Mortar-Batteries, so that the Gun-Batteries were not 
destroyed as soon as the others: but this mistake being 
redified, the Seamen proceeded to demolish them with 
an increased impetuosity, and the Batteries were speedily 
on íire. 

The ardour of the Assailants was irresistible. The 
Enemy on all sides fled, abandoning with the utmost 
precipitation those Works, which i t had cost them so 
much labour, and so much blood and treasure to ereél. 

When the British Troops had taken possession, the 
Attacking Corps formed, agreeably to their orders, to 
repel any attempt which the Enemy might make to pre-
vent the total destruétion of their Works, whilst the i 2 t h 
Regiment took post in front of the St. Carlos Battery, 
to sustain the Western Attack j and the Reserve, under 
Major M A X W E L L , drew up in the Gardens nearest the 
Spanish Works. 

The 
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The I 2 t h Regimcnt and H A R D E N B E R G ' S Were drawn 

up with considerable intervals between the Companies, that 
the Artificers and Pioneers might retire between the i n 
tervals, in case of being forced back, and that their re-
treat might be thus effefted without loss or confusión. 

Captain C U R T Í S , Commander of the Squadron, went 
out in the Sortie as a Volunteer, and, with Lieutenants 
M U C K L E and C A M P B E L L , under his command, led on 
the Volunteer Seamen. Such, indeed, was the general 
ardour to partake in this bold Enterprize, that every man 
considered himself as unfortunate, who was obliged to 
remain behind within the walls of the Garrison. 

The exertions of the Seamen, Artillery, and Art i f i 
cers, upon the Enemy's Works, were astonishing. The 
Batteries were soon in a state for the fire-faggots to 
opérate, and the flames spread with astonishing rapidity 
into every part. The column of fire and smoke which 
rolled from the Works, grandly iliuminated the Troops 
and neighbouring objects, forming altogether a coup-d'ceil, 
which it is impossible by language to describe, and of 
which the Pencil of the Painter alone can convey an ade-
quate idea. 

Ten brass thirteen-inch Sea-Mortars, and eighteen 
brass twenty-six pounders were spiked by the Artillery-
Men in the Enemy's Works. Amongst the latter were 
the six guns mounted cTempotrada. About the time that 
the fire was spreading along the Batteries, in spiking one 
of the Mortars in the St. Carlos Battery, an explosión 
«took place, by which some of the Workmen were hurt, 

I n 
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In an hour, the objea of the Sortte was fully eíFeaed 

and trains being laid to the Magazines, Brigadier Ross 
ordered the Advanced Corps to vvithdraw, and the Sus-
taining Regíments to cover their retreat. They retired with 
the most perfea deliberation, and in the best orderj but, 
by some over-sight, the Barrier at FORBES'S was locked 
after the Flank Companies had returned, which might 
have proved of serious consequences to HARDENBERG'S 
Regiment, had the Enemy attempted to annoy the re
treat, as the Hanoverians were obliged, from that circum-
stance, to follow the i2th Regiment through Bay-side. The 
whole Detachment had got back into the Town, in less 
than two hours from the time of its sally. 

Several small quantities of powder took fire whilst the 
Detachment was on its retreat; and just as the Rear had 
got within the Garrison, the principal Magazine blewup 
with a tremendous explosión, throwing up vast pieces of 
timber, which, falling into the flames, increased the ge
neral conflagration. 

The British carriedwith them into the Garrison, nine-
teen Prisoners; and themselves sustained no oíher loss 
than that of four Men killed, and one Officer and twen-
ty-five others wounded: The following is a Copy of the 
Rfturn delivered in to the General. 

K , Retu 
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Lieutenant T W E E D I E received a grape shot in the thigh, 

immediately as the i2th Regiment had formed in front of 
the St. Carlos Battery. This gallant Officer, afterhaving 
received the shot, which broke his thigh, supported him-
self, in his post, on the other knee and his spontoon, and 
in this position he was first discovered by General E L I O T T , 
as he was passing along the front of the Regiment.— 
The General asked him " why he was in that situation ?" 
to which M r . T W E E D I E coolly replied, " that he was 
wounded." The General immediately ordered him to be 
assisted, and conveyed to the Garrison, not without be-
síowlng due praise upon his gallantry and resolution. 

The only man of the Detachment who did not return 
into the Garrison, was a prívate of the y^á Grenadiers. 
This man was onc of the first to mount the Battery, 
where he encountered with the Spanish Capíain of Ar t i l -
lery whom he wounded, and by whom he was wounded in 
turn. The Soldier fell upon the top of the Battery, and 
when the Troops were ordered to retire, the ñames spread 
with such rapidity to the spot whcre he lay, that it was 
impossible to save him. I t is to be regretted that the ñame 
of this gallant Soldier cannot now be asceríained. I t is 
worthy of being transmitted with honour to posterity, as 
an incitement to others in a similar situation to act with a 
heroism that wouid well adorn a higher rank. 

Although the Enemy must have been early alarmed, not 
the smallest effort was made to save, or to avenge the de-
strudion of their Works. The fugiíives seemed to have 
communicated a panic to the whole; for their Army, 
though drawn out under arms in the front of their Camp, 
remained sllcnt and inadive spcclators of the Conflagra < 
tion. Instead of materially annoying the British Detach-

K 2 ment 
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raent from the Flanking Forts, wliich might have been 
done wiíh very greaí efFeét, they direded the fire from 
their Lines chiefly towards the Town and üpper Batteries, 
from vvhcnce a warm and well-served discharge of round 
shot was returned upon their Forts and Barrier. T o the 
laíter indeed, the fire from the Garrison was chiefly di-
reded, to prevent the Camp from detaching any Troops 
to the support of the Farty in the Advanced Works, which 
would have been thus rendered a service of very peculiar 
danger. 

W i t h respecSl to the number of the Enemy in their A d 
vanced Batteries at the time of the Sortie, different state-
ments have been made. I t was a gcnerally received opinión 
in the Garrison at the time, that the Spanish Guard con-
sisíed only of one Captain, three Subalterns, and seventy-
four Prívates, including the Artillery. Though even this 
sraall forcé, in such strong Works, might have kept any 
numbers at bay, t i 11 a reinforcement had been sent from 
the Lines, yet for the glory of the Enterprize, i t becomes 
satisfadory to state, from the best authority, that the Ene-
my's forcé was much more considerable. The following 
Return was communicated some time afterwards by a Re-
lation to the Commander in Chief of the Spanish Camp, 
and may be relíed upon as authentic. 

SPANISH GUARD I N T H E ADVANCED WORKS. 

One Company of Militia Grenadiers - - - 100 
One ditto of Walloon Guards - - . IQQ 
Three Companies of Artillery, of 70 men each 210 

Total 410 

When 
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When the extent of the Works is consídered, with the 

numbers of Mortars and heavy Artillery vvhich they qon-
tained, it is absurd to suppose that a much smaller number 
than the above could serve the Eatteries, as the duty in 
them must have been extremely laborióus, both Guns and 
Mortars being fvequently discharged in vollies. í t is hai-dly 
credible, that men should have been occasionaüy detached 
from the Lines for the performance of that duty, and then 
permitted to return j that would have been a praítice i n -
consistent with the first principies of Military Service. 

As a corroborating proof, that the above is an accurate 
Return of the Spanish Forcé in the Advanced Works, at 
the period of the Sortie^ amongst the few Prisoners there 
were some of different Corps; of the Walloon Guards, 
Militia Grenadiers and Artillery. In the St. Carlos Bat-
tery alone, there was one Captain of Artillery kilied, and 
a Lieutenant of that Corps, and a Capíain, en second, o í 
the Walloon Guards, were made Prisoners. This sur 
ficiently proves, that there must have been a Company of 
Artillery, besides a Dctachment of the Walloon Guards, 
and these had to serve eight thirteen-inch Sea Mortars, 
each of which would require at least fourteen men. ' I t is 
to be concluded, that the othcr Batteries were occupied in 
an equal proportion. 

The Lieutenant made prisoner was Don VINCENTE 
F R I Z A . This Officer was taken in the middie of the 
Battery by Captain W I T H A M of the Royal Artillery, who 
commandcd the Detachment of that Corps out upon this 
service. The Spanish Officer was arroed with a drawn 
sword, when Captain W I T H A M , with a ñiebrand only in 

\ his 
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hishand, seked him by íhe sword-arm, and in Spanish 
demanded the Key of íhe Magazine of that Battery. 
Don VINCENTE replied, " Seignior^ todos es Bombas"-—• 
" íhe whole is a Magazine," and gave up his sword. 

That íhe Spaniards never eníeríained the smallest appre-
hensíon of a Sortie from íhe Garrison, was evidení from 
íhe circumstances in which íhey were found, for even four 
hundred Men were buí a weak guard for Works of such 
importance and extent. The Chief Commandaní of íhe 
Spanish Camp, íoo, was sleeping íhaí night ai Sí. Roque, 
two miles distant from his posí; and in one of íhe spliníer 
proofs of íhe Baííeries was found íhe Reporí of íhe Com-
manding Officer, which, when the Guard was relieved, 
was to have been sent to íhe Spanish General. The Re
porí expressed," that nothing extraordinary had happened," 
which clearly evinces the unmilitary síate of securiíy in 
which íhe Spaniards conceived íhemselves to be. 

I t has since been learnt, from ver y unquesíionable au-
thorily, íhaí a Court Martial? by order of íhe Comman-
der in Chief, sai upon the Commandaní in íhe Spanish 
Lines. The former imputed the success of íhe Sortie ío 
íhe negligence or waní of conduel of íhe laííer, in not 
permiííing íhe Spanish Gavalry to go out of íhe Lines. 
The Field Officer whó commanded íhere, and who was 
of íhe rank of Colonel, waiíedfor orders from íhe Gene
ral, and íhe latter insíituíed the Courí Martial merely ío 
diverí the odium of misconduét from himself. Though 
the repuíaíion of íhe Field Officer was ai stake, the 
Courí Martial never passed any Judgmení, but íhe maííer 
was hushed up ; a ceríain proof íhaí the Colonel was íhe 
vidim of íhe General's power, who was himself chiefly 

l o 
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to blame for being absent, as has been staíed, from his 
post. 

When a circumstance like this is recited, every British 
Officer must feel a certain degree of self- congratulation. 
From the sense of Honour and Principies of Justice which 
pervade the Military Service of this Country, the lowest 
Subaltern has always a certain appeal against the tyranny 
of his Superior, however high may be his Rank. I t may 
be in the judgment of a Commanding Officer to institute, 
or not, a Court-Martial 3 but when once instituíed, no 
influence of his can direct, or avert iís decisión. 

That 2,264 Men in a besieged Fortress, and drawn 
from a weak and sickly Garrison, should march out of 
the protección of their Works, to attack a Front of such 
Forcé and Extent, guarded by 410 men, and by Lines 
and Forts which covered them; and that they should suc-
ceed in carrying fire to the distance of 800 toises from the 
walls of the Garrison, in presence of an Army of 14,00.0 
men, encamped at the small distance of a mile and a 
half from their Gates, is an Enterprize without example 
in the Annals of Military Service j and when it is con-
sidered that this sudden achievement was crowned with 
the most complete success, it is impossible to avoid fix-
ing admiration on him who formed the Plan, as well as 
on those who had the honour of commanding and assist-
ing in the execution of it, 

I t is known as a faft, by the acknowledgment of several 
Persons of Distinción in the Spanish Army, that the 
Construcción and Materials of these Works, destroyed by 
the fire, cost the enormons sum of Thirteen Millions of 

large 
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large Piastres, (equal to Three Millíons Sterling) besides 
the considerable loss of Five Thousand Men, killed by 
the fire from the Garrison, and who died of distempers 
occasioned by excessive fatigue and unwholesome air, 
which prevailed in the Sands almost the whole year. 

General E L I O T T ' S anxicty on the occasion would not 
permit him to await the issue in the Garrison, but as he 
had given the command of the Enterprize to Brigadier 
General Ross, he went out merely as a Volunteer. He 
probably considered it as his duty to be on the spot, lest 
any fatal accident should befall the Brigadier. Acquaint-
ing the Lieutenant-Governor therefore with his intention, 
he accompanied the Sortie. By the time the Advanced 
Corps had got possession of the Works, the General was 
in the front of the St, Carlos Battery, where he remained 
til l the Rctreat of the Detachment. 

Brigadier Ross did not know of General ELIOTT'S in-' 
tention to go out, and as the latter followed the Detach
ment, the former was not acquainted with the circumstance 
til l the Service was nearly performed. General Ross, 
with the utmost aclivity, had gone in pcrson through the 
whole of the Enemy's Works, and after they had been 
carrkd, and the Troops had formed, upon his returning 
to take post in front of the I 2 t h Regiment, General 
ELIOTT was pointed out to him, standing at the foot of 
the Battery. The General soon after accosted the Br i 
gadier, who had expressed marks of surprize at seeing 
him, by asking him in an easy pleasant way, " What he 
" thought of the business, and i f it was not something 
" extraordinary that they should have gained the Enemy's 
" Works so easily ?" The Brigadier briskly replied ío 

the 
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the General, " That the most extraordinary thing was ío 
see him íhere." 

There was someíhing noble in General E U O T T ' S re-
soluíion ío be presenl in íhe Sortie, and something equally 
so in his manner of doing i t . As the Command had 
been publicly given ío General Ross, he would not hurí 
the feelings of íhaí Officer, by going out at íhe head of 
the Deíachmení j he íherefore coníeníed himself wiíh fol-
lowing i t ; and wiíh a magnanimiíy woríhy of him, he 
al all times imputed íhaí meril to the Brigadier and his 
Deíachmení, which they so fully deserved, but a great 
share of which certainly atíached to the Projeílor o f íhe 
Enlerprize. 

While the Brigadier was in the Works to the Right, 
and after General E L I O T T had taken his staíion before 
the St. Carlos Baílery, a Troop of Spanish Horse carne 
out of the Lines, and galloped down in froní of La 
M O T T E ' S and R E D E N ' S Grenadiers, to reconnoitre the 

posiíion of íhe British Troops, but made no aííempt to 
outflank them. The Spanish Officer challenged the Ha-
noverians, and was answered by Colonel HUGO, " R E -
D E N ' S Grenadiers;" while these veíeran Soldiers slood 
with the ulmost firmness and composure wiíhoul charging 
or firing a single shol. Colonel HUGO immediately de-
tached an Ordonnance to apprize the Brigadier of the ap-
pearance of this Troop of Horse. Sir J A M E S F O U L I S , 
the Town-Major, who, as one oF General E L I O T T ' S 
Aides-du-Camp, had altended him ouí upon the Enler
prize, recgived the intelligence, and conveyed ií to the 
General, who instantly dispatched Sir J A M E S with orders 
for the two Right-Hand Companies of íhe i 2 t h and H A R -

L D E N B E R G ' S 
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B E N B E R G ' S , to wheel to the right, and form en poter.cey 
to be in readiness to oppose any forcé that might outflank 
the Parallel. This the General did in the absence of the 
Brigadier, and it was the only order which he gave during 
the whole of the Expedition. 

The Troop of Horse attempted to go behind the se-
cond Line of Approach, with an intcntion further to re-
connoitre; but coming up to the extremity of that Line, 
in the way to the Centre Barrier of the Lines, they found 
the fire from the high Batteries of the Rock, which had 
been ordered to range on that front with round- shot, and 
which was played very briskly, so fatal to them, that 
they were obliged to make the best of their way, in very 
gfeat disorder, to the last Barrier on the East of their 
Lines. 

I n the spot where General ELIOTT stood, it was that 
the principal defence had been made, and after the Works 
had been carried, and while the Workmen were employed 
in firing them, his Humaniíy led him to see that all pos-
sible attention was paid to the wounded, wheíher of his 
own Troops or those of the Enemy. Amongst them, 
and almost expiring, he found an elegant young man, 
who was known by his Uniform to be a Capíain of the 
Spanish Artillery. The General spoke to him with the 
tenderness which such a scene naturally inspires in a 
brave mind, and assuring him of all possible assistance, 
ordered him to be removed, as the fire was spreading ra-
pidly to the spot where he lay. The Spaniard endea-
voured to raise himself from the ground, and with the 
most expressive aclion, feebly articulated, " No, Sir, no— 
ka-ve me-—Let me per i sh amidst the ruins of mypost" A n 

Officer 
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Officer remamed near him a few minutes, until he expíred. 
I t was afterwards found, that he liad commanded the Guará 
of the St. Carlos Battery, and gallantly maintained his 
ground, until his Men, finding themselves overpowered, 
threw down their arms, and deserted him. He reproached 
their baseness, and exclaiming, « at least one Spaniard 
shall die honourably"—rushed down from the top of his 
W o r k amongst the attacking Column, and fell where 
he was found, at the foot, and in front of the Battery 
which he gttarded. I t was much lamented by General 
E L I O T T , and the Officers of the Detachment, that any 
doubt should have existed of the ñame of this galiant 
man; they believed it to havebeen Don J O S E P H B A R B O Z A ; 
but there is still an uncertainty, which his Countrymen 
wil l , perhaps, one day feel it their duty to remove. 

Two Spanish Officers, it has been observed, were car-
ried prisoners into the Garrison. The one was Barón 
Von H E L M S T A D T , an Ensign in the Walloon Guards, 
with the rank of Capíain; the other, Don V I N C E N T E 
F R I Z A , a Lieutenant of Artillery. 

Barón H E L M S T A D T having been severely wounded by 
a musquet shot in one of his knees, was found lying upon 
the platform of the St. Carlos Battery, by two British 
Artillery Soldiers, who, moved with generous compassion 
at his situation, resolved to rescue him from his impend-
ing fate. They took him up in their arms, and carried 
him out of the Battery, where he must soon have perished 
in the flames. Unwilling to leave him upon the sands in 
his helpless state, they determined upon carrying him into 
the Garrison. They were executing their noble purpose, 
when they met with Lieutenant C U P P A G E of their own 
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Corps, who, while he bestowed the warmest encomiüms 
upon his men for their humanity, himself assisted in the 
generous office which it suggested. W i t h every possible 
tenderness they conveyed the wounded Prisoner to the Bar-
riers, where they did not arrive t i l l two hours after the whole 
Detachment had retired. Dunng this time they liad been 
exposed to the íire of the Enemy's Lines, and had been 
reported in the Garrison as iost. Having presented them-
selves at the Barrier, and being admitted, they passed 
through the different Guards amidst the mingled admiration 
and applause of the whole ; till they reached the Garrison 
Hospital, where they deposited the Barón. On such an 
instance of humanity, the mind dwells with an applauding 
raptüre. While strongly charaóteristic of the generous 
disposition of a British Soldier towards a vanquished Ene-
my, it dignifies human nature, and illumines the rugged 
front of war with the radiant emanations of Philanthropy. 
T o the feelings of a British Officer, any eulogium upon an 
exercise of his humanity would wear the appearance of an 
insult. Generosity to a conqueredEnemy isa distinguishing 
feature in the Military Charafter of this Country ; and i t 
seems indeed to be an axiom established by the stamp of 
Oranipotence itself, that the most generous are invariably 
the most brave. T o the two Soldiers, the same conside-
rations of delicacy do not so strongly apply as to their 
Officer, and i t becomes the peculiar duty of the Historian 
to snatch from oblivion the ñames of two men, whose 
feelings were equally an honour to their profession and their 
species. They were named C A M P B E L L and PATÓN , two 
privates in the second Batíalion of the Roya! Regí men t of 
Artillery. 

The wound in the Baron's knee was deemed incurable, 
and it was not without grcat rdufíance that he submitted 

to 
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toan Amputation. When the Surgeonsfirst informed him 
that an operation was absolutely indispensable, he resolutely 
opposed i t . " Amputation," he said, " seldom succeeded in 
Spain; besides, he was then betrothed in marriage to a 
Lady, and would rather risk his life than present himself 
before her with only one leg," The Governor being told o í 
this determinatíon, immediately visited the Barón, and used 
every argument to persuade him to comply. " His Mis -
tress," the General kindly urged, "must undoubtedly esteem 
him the more for the honourable wound which he had re-
ceived in the service of his Sovereign ^ and as to the ope
ration being fatal, he might almost assure himself of a 
certain recovery, since, in the many similar cases which 
had occurred in the Garrison during the Siege, the Sur
geons had beengeneralíy successful j"—and toconvince him 
by ocular proof, several mutilated Convalescents were 
ordered into the room. This generous attention of the 
Governor had a powerful effect upon the Barón, and he 
at length consented to the operation. The day after it was 
performed, he was visited by the Governor, whom, upon 
entering his apartment, he addressed in these words—• 
" Ha ! man General! me voici un vieillard!" 

I t must be satisfaftory to pursue the account of this 
unfortunate young Officer wíthout iníerruption. For many 
days after the Amputation, there was every prospe¿l of his 
doing well; but, on the 28th of December, about a month 
after the operation had been performed, he died of an i n -
flammatory fever. During his illness, Flags of Truce 
were daily passing and repassing, to inform his friends of 
his situation, who were not inattentive to him. They sent 
him fowls, and refreshments of cliíFerent kinds, with a 
supply of money. 

On 
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On the agth, about noon, his body was conveyed from 
íhe Hospital to the New Mole, with every mark of M i l i -
tary Honour. The Grenadier Company of the i 2 t h 
Regiinent accompanied it , and the Governor, Major-Ge-
neral De la M O T T E , Captain C U R T Í S , and their Suites, 
with Don V I N C E N T E F K I Z A , joined in the procession. 

As the Corpse was deposited in the boat, the i l t h Grena-
diers fired three Vollies over i t , and the Town-Major and 
Secretary accompanied it . Sir Charles K N O W L E S and the 
Adjutant-General preceded, in a Barge carrying a Flag of 
Truce, and delivered the Corpse to the Enemy, who in 
the same manner met them upon the occasion half-way 
over the Bay. Every thing sent by his friends, and left 
unused by the Barón in his sickness, was also returned, 
even to the minutest articie. 

Barón H E L M S T A D T had not been long in the Spanish 
Army, where he served as Ensign with the rank of Captain. 
The family of the Barons de H E L M S T A D T is of the Pa-

latinate of the Rhine, where they have the following pos-
sessions, viz. the Estates of Hockhausen, and Hardschuy-
sheim, near Heidelberg. The father of the Barón, whose 
melancholy but honourable end has just been recorded, 
was Chamberlain at the Court of the Eleftor-Palatine, and 
his Mother was the Baroness de KNOENING, in Franconia^ 
and allied to the first families of that Province, and of the 
Lower Palatinate of the Rhine. 

T o return to the Sortle. Although the Attack was not 
totally exempted from those little derangemenís which ge-
nerally attend Night Expeditions of this nature, yet, to the 
honour of the whole, neither musquet, working-tooi, ñor 
other implement was left behind. A Volunteer indeed of 
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the 73d Regiment Iost his kilt in the Attack, which circum-
stance coming to the Governor's ear, he made a good jest 
o f it upon the Parade, at the same time promising the V o -
lunteer a warmer covering ; and accordingly soon after he 
presented him with a Commission in a veteran Regiment. 

The Public Orders on the mornlng after the Sortie, 
bore testimony to the sentiments of the General upon that 
great exploit. He expressed " that the bravery and con . 
duft of the whole Detachment, Officers, Sailors, and Sol
diers, on the glorious occasion, surpassed his utmost ac-
kno wledgraents." 

During the following day, the Enemy's Works con-
íinued burning with great violence. In the course of the 
forenoon the Enemy fired a great many shells, and at night 
a very smart hre was keptup from the Garrison upon their 
Works, to prevent their extinguishing the íire. 

About four o'clock in the morning of the 28th, the 
Enemy began to cannonade, and discharge a great many 
small arras at their Advanced Works, t i l l a shell from the 
Garrison bursting in the St. Carlos Battery, their firing 
immediately ceased. I t was conje£lured that the Spaniards 
imagined that the Garrison were making a second Sally, 
either to destroy more of their Works, or carry off the 
Guns and Mortars. I t was observed from several of the 
Batteries on the Rock, that jusí before the Enemy began 
to fire, an explosión took place in the St. Carlos Battery, 
like the bursting of a shell, in consequence of which their 
firing commenced. From the number of lights seen 
moving in the Enemy's Camp and round the Bay, it was 
concluded that their whole Camp was alarmed. 

The 
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The Enemy in the last 24 hours fired 34 shot and 5 
shells. A t night their fire was brisker than on the preced-
ing night, while from the Garrison it was likewise increas-
ed, to %prevent them from extinguishing the ñames in 
their Advanced Works, which continued burning very 
fiercely. 

On the agth, from the top of the Rock, five Mortars 
were to be seen dismounted in the St. Carlos Battery ; one 
Gun in the New Mortar Battery elevated at 45 degrees, 
and thrce in the Western Gun-Battery dismounted. The 
Enemy during this day fired several shells at the Upper 
Batteries, and into the Town. 

On the 30th, the Enemy's Works were still burning in 
five different parts ; in the Western Gun-Battery, and in 
the large Traverse in the rear of i t ; the Debouche still on 
fire, and the new Line of Approach to the Mortar Battery. 

The Enemy still continued their fire upon the Upper 
Batteries and the Town, the only revenge they could take 
for their recent loss and disgrace. 

O n the ist of December, the Enemy's Works still 
smoaking in several places, and while a Flag of Truce 
was passing to the Garrison, they pulled from their Works 
several firebrands that had not yet taken fire, which occa-
sioned a discharge upon them from the Rock. 

On the 2 d , the ruins of the Enemy's Works were still 
smoaking. They seemed to have been very completely 
destroyed, being apparently reduced to heapspf rubbish and 
sand. 

The 
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The Patroles of the Enemy's horse were at this period 

very numerous during the night, perhaps from the appre-
hension of another Sortie; but these were generally annoy-
ed with grape shot from the Rock. 

No attempt had yet been made by the Spaniards to ex-
tinguish the fire in their Advanced Works. They con
tentad themselves wi th venting their revenge by a brisk 
cannonade upon the Garrison, and by hanging in their Camp 
some of the unfortunate Soldiers who had been driven from 
their Works, and escaped into their Lines, on the night of 
the Sortie. 

In the beginning of this month, however, they began 
to recover from the state of stupefaclion into which they 
seemed to have been thrown by their recent misfortune and 
disgrace. Upwards of a thousand men were seen at work, 
making fascines, h e . for which purpose large quantities 
of brushwood were colledeJ from the neighbouring coun-
try. 

On the night of the yth, they seemed determined to 
establish themselves at the Centre Síone Guard House, 
round which they made a Trench, and they at the same 
time lined with fascines part of the fourth branch of Ap-
proach. During these a very smart fire was dire&ed to-
wards them from the Garrison. 

Their operations seemed now to be entirely defensive. 
The Western Stone Guard House on the side of the 13ay, 
was unroofed in the same manner as the Centre Guard 
House, and strengthened with sand ; with a Trench dug 
round at some distance in front. I n these, strong Guards 

M were 
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were nightly posted, to proteft their remaining Works, 
which, on the iBth, síill continued to smoke in several 
places. 

By the cióse of this month the Enemy had made con
siderable progress in repairing their Works. They added 
to the Trench in front of the Centre Guard House, and 
repaired the fourth and fifth branches of Approach; and 
in the night of the 7th of January, they dehouched from 
the fifth branch, and dug a Trench about fifíeen or twenty 
yards long towards íhe East. 

I n the night of the gth, they raised the Epaulement 
joining the Centre Guard House j and opened four embra-
sures, two on each side of the building. They were all 
masked with fascines, and appeared solely for Defence. 
During the night of the i 2 t h they formed a Trench from 
the Déhuchure of the fifth branch to the front of the ruins 
of the St. Carlos Battery, towards the Western Beach, 
part of which was lined with fascines. They also raised 
Places d'Jrmes on the flanks of the Sí. Carlos Battery. 

In the night of the lyth, they raised a Work embracing 
each extremity of the fascine ditch in front of the Ceñiré 
Redoubt, which rendered the post complete. On the 
morning of the igth, four embrasures in this Redoubt were 
unmasked, and anirnated with four howiízers. The fire 
from the Garrison upon their working-parties was unre-
mittiiig, and consequeutly, as beíore, their loss must have 
been very great. They erecied, notwithsíanding, a line 
of ccmmunication from the fourth branch to íhe Centre 
Redoubt, 

On 
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On the n'ight of the 23(1, they repaired the Parapet of 
the St. Carlos Battery nine fascines in height, and began 
to rebuild the Magazine in the rear. Great quaníities of 
fascines, chandeliers, &c. were in and about the Work. On 
the atternoon of the 24th, the Governor opened the Lower 
Batteries on this Work, which maintained a vcry briskand 
well served discharge for several hours. The carcasses fre-
quently set iire to the fascines, but the Enemy as frcquently 
extinguished i t . 

In the night of the 30th, the Enemy were observed to 
be very busy to the eastward of the Centre Redoubt. The 
Batteries froni the Rock instantly opened upon thera, and 
drove tliem from the place. A t day-break it was found 
they liad traced out a Work of íive sides, with a large open-
ing in the rear j but this Work never was compíeted. 

I n the beginning of February the St. Carlos Battery 
appeared very nearly compíeted, consisting of an Epaule-
ment with two shoulders: nve dodging Traverses were 
erecled in the rear, and behind them two large r ones for 
Magazines. The Place d'Armes^ on each flank of the 
Battery, seemed finished. Part of the Paraliel joining the 
fifth branch, in extent about forty yards, was likewise lined 
with fascines, and repaired. 

I n the night of the 2d, they restored the western part 
of the St. Martin's Battery, making only five embrasures 
to open upon the Town and Water-Port. The fire from 
the Garrison at this period was extremely brisk, and did 
the Enemy very considerable damage. 

During the night of the I7th, a party of the Besicgers 
was discovered at the Eastern extremity of the Paraliel. 

M z In 
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I n the morning it was discovered that they had traced out 
with fascines, a Work, of five sides, leaving the gorge open 
at the West return from the Parallel, and which seemed 
to be for another Redoubt. 

On the night of the i8th, they added five embrasures 
to the Gun-Battery, and left a space for two others ; an 
addition which made it appear as i f the vvhole was intend-
ed for one Battery, that before had been divided into two. 

Their Traverses were occasionally set on fire by the 
British Artillery, but the Spaniards excrted themselves 
upon such occasions with great spirit and aítivity, though 
their losses from the fire of the Garrison must have been 
very considerable. 

The progress of the Enemy in the restoration of their 
Batteries was slow, but they yet were constantly employed. 
Their Works, however, seemed rather for Defence than 
Attack, and every operation which they carried on appear-
ed to have for its objeíl, protection againsí another Sortie. 
Nothing could more strongly evince the impression which 
they had received of the spirit and exertion of the British, 
Troops, afflictcd as these really were by the Scurvy, and 
lightly as the Spaniards had íhought of them before that 
memorable event, than that such an Army as that of the 
Besiegers shou'd deem it necessary to direél their attention 
to defend themselves againsí the irruption of such inferior 
numbers, rather than to prosecute a vigorous Assault. 

On the 8th of March Lieutenant C U P P A G E of the 
Roya! Artillery was dangerously wounded, in the Royaj 
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Battery, by a splinter of a small shell, which burst imme-
diately after beingdischarged from the Rock Gun, 

I n the end o f this month the Garrison received a Rein-
forcement from England of the gyth Regiment, command-
ed by Colonel S T A U N T O N , but consisting entirely of 
unseasoned Recruits, who soon became sickly ; many of 
them died, and the rest were of little service ío the Garri
son for a very considerable time, 

On the 3ist, in the evening, a shell set fire to the flank 
of the Eastern Redoubt, which the Spaniards termed the 
Mahon Battery, and the fíame being assisíed by a brisk 
discharge from the Garrison, it burned with great violence 
for severa! hours, before i t was extinguished, 

The Enemy had now raised the Communication to the 
Centre Redoubt, and ere£ted severa! Traverses behind the 
fourth branch of Approach. They had likewise extended 
their Paralle! in a continuad diredion with the oíd Work, 
forabout i co yards, with casks and fascines, banked up 
with sand. 

In the beginning of April , the Camp of the Enemy was 
considerably enlarged, and severa! Corps were observed to 
be marching into i t . 

A t this period the Governor ordered al! the Northern 
Batíeries to be furnished with grates, for heating shot; 
but no order was at the same time given for using them. 

Severa! Gun-boats in fí ame had been sent from England 
lñ the fornon Store-ship. These were put together, and 

were 
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were found to carry an eighteen pounder with great convc-
nience, and consequently became of very considerable utility. 

About this time it was that a new spirit seemed to have 
been infused into the Spanish Camp. His C A T H O L I C 
M A J E S T Y , mortified at the disgrace that had been brought 
upon his Arras, and the great loss he had sustained by the # 
Sortie in the month of November, publicly declared his 
determination to have Gibraltar at aü events, cost what i t 
would. I t was now that they were to prepare for that 
grand Attack by Sea and Land, which had so long been 
projeaed ; and the ultimate success of which, the Spanish 
Nation would not, for a moment, aliow themselves to 
doubt. 

The Duke de C R I L L O N , to whom the Garrison of 
Minorca had surrendered on the is th of February preced-
ing, was destinad to take upon him the command of this 
mighty Enterprize, and he was now preparing for the ex-
ecution of it, flushed by recent Viaory , and confident of 
success. I n the conquest of Minorca, however, there was 
but little to boast of, as a Soldier could not reasonably 
plume himself upon vanquishing an Hospital; though the 
brave men which it contained had, under the command of 
General M U R R A Y , made a very spirited Defence. T o the 
Garrison of Fort St. Philip, consisting of considerably less 
than a thousand sickly and decrepid Soldiers and Seamen, 
pent up in confined and untenable Works, was opposed a 
vigorous and well appointed Army of 14,000 men. Such 
was the distressing appearance of the British Garrison, 
when they marched out with the Honours of War, that 
many of the Spanish and French Troops were said to have 
shed tears of compassion as they passed them. Such at 

least 
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least was the generous testimony of the Duc de CRILLON 
and Barón de F A L K E N H A Y N , the French Commandant. 

On such a Conquest, therefore, the Dukecould notmuch 
pride himself, ñor from thence anticípate the event of his 
vasí projeas against Gibraltar. This Conquest, however, 
unimportant as it was, seemed to re-anímate the Spanísh 
Camp, perhaps chiefly from the proof which it gave, that a 
British Garrison might at length be subdued by sickness 
and fatigue. 

f 

I t was said that His C A T H O L I C M A J E S T Y , in proof of 
his approbation of the condud of the Duc de CRILLON, 
added to his other Titles that of Duc de Mahon; but that 
great General aimed at another still more fiattering to his 
military pride: he hoped that the Conquest of Gibraltar 
would give him a claim to add the ñame of that Rock to his 
Tit les; a Conquest which, as he had no doubt of achievino-, 
he thought would rank him as the first General of his age, 
This ambition, though, as the event proved, extravagant, 
yet in a Soldier was laudable; and the Duc de CRILLON 
had proved himself to be not unworthy of general estima-
tion. During the Siege at Minorca he had acted with spirit 
andjudgmenti and after the Surrender of the Garrison. 
he behaved with humanity and moderation. 

On the Qth of April, a line of battle Ship, with sevea 
large Vessels and Tartans, arrived in the Bay from the 
West, and anchored at Algeziras. A rumour of the intended 
Attack by Sea had reachedthe Garrison of Gibraltar, which 
induced the Governor and Chief Engincer to dired their 
attention principally to the Sea-line, and some little i m -
provements in that quarter were consequently made. 

O n 
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On the I4th several of the large ships at Algeziras struck 

their yards and top-masts, and a great number of men ap-
peared to be employedonboard ofíhem, circumstances which 
leftthe Garrison no room to doubt that they were intend-
ed to be fitted as Floating Batteries for the grand Attack. 
parties of Workmen were constantly employed upon them, 
in openingport-holes, and covering their larboard sides with 
junk, which from its elasticity they no doubt imagined ca-
pable of resisting shot. The Enemy seemed likewise bu-
sily employed in landing Cannon and Military Stores be-
yond Point Mala. The buz of mighty preparation, inshort, 
seemed to go through their whole Camp. 

The Garrison were no longer doubtful of the intentions 
of the Spaniards. They saw that a vigorous Attack by Sea 
was meditated, and they calmly prepared for the event. A t 
this time there were upwards of a hundred pieces of Can-
non in the Artillery-Park of the Enemy. 

Onthe 25th it was that the Engineers began to mine a 
Gallery from a place above Farringdon's Battery ( Willis's) 
to communicate through the Rock to a notch or projeaion 
of the Rock, below Green's Lodge, in which the Governor 
purposed to cons t ru í a Battery. 

I n the endof May several Corsicans arrived at Gibraltar 
to ofFer their services to General E L I O T T , by whom they 
were very graciously received, and afterwards formed into 
an Independent Corps, the command of which was given to 
Signor L E O N E T T I , nephew to General P A O L I . 

On the 26th of May, a large Fleet appeared from the East, 
upwards of a hundred sai! of which in the evening entered 

the 
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the Bay, and anchored between the River Palamones and 
Algeziras. Amongst these were three large Men of War, 
one of which had a flag at her mizen : the rest were ves-
seis with Troops and Military Stores. On the three suc-
ceeding days they landed Twelve Battalions, making in all 
near Nine Thousand Men. As the Troops disembark-
ed, they encamped in the rear of the second Line, extend-
ing towards Buena Vista^ which had been fitted up for 
the Commander in Chief s Quarters. 

On the 28th of this month, a Flag of Truce carne from 
the Enemy, with a Letter from M r . A N D E R S O N , a Mer-
chant, who had left the Garrison a few days before, and 
was taken on his passage to Faro. Before the purport of 
the Flag was known, the Governor, speaking to the Offi-
cers near him, said, " he supposed the Duke had arrived, 
and now sent to summon the Garrison—his answer should 
be short—No, No ; and addressing himself to the Officers 
present, "he hoped the Gentlemen would all support 
him." 

The exertions of the Enemy in their Camp, and amongst 
their shipping, were prodigious, and vessels of all kinds 
weredaily arriving in the Bay, laden with materials for the 
Siege. 

On His M A J E S T Y ' S Birth-Day, thelastof the Garrison 
Gun-boats was launched. They were twelve in number, 
three carrying a 24 pounder each, and the rest eighteen 
pounders/ They were manned from the Brilllant and Por-
cupine Frigates^ and Speedwell Cutter, with twenty-one men 
each. 

N For 
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For some time past the Enemy had almost discontinued 
their labours in their Advanced Works, and their fire upon 
the Garrison was considerably slackened. This interval 
of tranquillity the Governor employed with indefatigable 
zeal in repairing and improving the Works of the Garri
son. 

On the i n h of June, a shell from the Enemy fell through 
the splinter-proof, at the door of the Magazine on Frincess 
Anne's Battery (Wil l ' r fs j , and bursting, communicated 
with the powder, which instantly blew up. The explo
sión was so violent as to shake the whole Rock, and throw 
the materials on both sides to an almost incredible distance 
into the sea. The Battery was very materially injured, and 
fourteen Men were unfortunately killed, and fifteen wound-
ed, by the accident. Immediately after the report of the 
explosión, and upon the appearance of the column of smoke, 
the Enemy gave a loud huzza j their drums beat to arms 
in their Camp, and they kept up a brisk Cannonade upon 
the spot where the accident happened for the remainder of 
the day. 

On the I4th a French Frigate, with eighteen or nine-
teen Polacres, &c. arrived in the Bay, from which was land-
ed a body of French Troops j and on the lóth a new 
Camp was observed between the Grand Magazine and the 
Orange Grove. On the succeeding day another French 
Convoy of upwards of Sixty Sail, arrived from the East
ward, filled with French Troops, compuíed to amount to 
Five Thousand Men. On the 20th and 2ist they disem-
barked, and encamped to the Eastward of the Stone Quarry, 
immediately under the Queen of Spain's Chair. 

Several 
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Several General Officers, both Spanish and French, 
about this time frequently visited the Lines, and some of 
them occasionally carne out to view the Advanced Works. 
The Enemy's fire at this time was extremely inconsider-
able, and on the evening of the 2 2 d it totally ceased. A t 
this period it was that the Duc de CHILLÓN arrived in 
Camp, to take upon him the command of the C O M B I N E D 
A R M Y . 

From this period the Blockade was converted into a spí-
rited Siege, and ail those vast projects for the redudion of 
this Fortress, which had been so long agitated, were to be 
carried into vigorous effeél. 

The Duc de CHILLÓN was attended by Monsieur 
d'AR^ON, a French Engineer of reputation, who carne to 
execute the Floating Batteries according to the Plan which 
he had given to the Spanish Court, and according to which 
they were to be construíled upon principies that were to 
render them insubmersible and incombustible. 

This operationof the Attack by Sea had long been una-
nimously agreed upon, and no other question remained but 
respeding the means projeíted by M. d'AR^oN for exe-
cuting i t . His Plan was judged to be very simple, and 
was approved by all the Spanish Ministers; but he stated 
in the Memoir which he gave in with it, " that it would 
never succeed, unless a number of National Volunteers 
would adopt i t , and execute i t , at their own risk, with all 
the confidence inspired by a thorough conviaion.'* 

The Treasures of Spain, however, were to be lavished 
in these preparations, the impression of which, i t was be-
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lieved, that Gibraltar could not resist for four and twenty 
hours. The most powerful means possible were to be put 
in praétice, pour coulbuter, (according to the Spanish 
phrase) to overpower this Fortress. There certainly never 
was an instance of such a formidable forcé, and great pre-
parations, as those of the Besiegers before Gibraltar. A l -
most all the Camión and Howitzers upon the Isthmus 
battered the Place d'enfilade, and these, in the oíd and new 
Batteries of St. Philip and St. Barbara, with that of St. 
Barbe, and their several Communications, amounted to the 
vast number of 246 pieces. Never was seen colle£led upon 
the same front, so vast a quantity of Ordnance, while in 
the Attack by Sea 213 other pieces of Artillery were to 
be employed, which were to take the Works of the Gar-
lison in reverse, and by a rlcochetting fire, increase the 
means of destruéüon. A l l their Batteries were to combine 
in the demolition of the Walls and Flanks, whilst the other 
part of their forcé was to be employed in ravaging the 
Interior Defences, in order to expose and sweep away the 
Soldiers of the Garrison. 

General E L I O T T , with a firm and equal mind, beheld 
the operations of the Enemy. He felt all their strength; 
he anticipated every thing; and without giving the least 
ground of suspicion to the Besiegers, he made such prepa-
rations, and adopted such cautious measures, that the 
most dreadful display of forcé must have failed before 
them. He relied upon himself, he relied upon his Garri
son, now inured to danger, to repel the most formidable 
Assault which human forcé and ingenuity could direól 
against him. 

Rear 
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Rear Admlral B U E N A V E N T U R A M O R E N O was ap-

pointed to co-operate withthe Duke and M . d'AR^ON, in 
the projecled Attack by Sea. The latter, however, now 
found himself, from the condu£t of the Spanish Minisüy, 
in such a situation, that although they allowed him certain 
discretionary powers, yet in case of success, all the Glory 
of the Enterprize was to be transferred to others, whilst 
the disgrace of a Miscarriage was to fall solely upon him, 
as the Projedor of a Scheme which had not been crowned 
with success. 

They proceeded, notwithstanding, with such expedition 
upon the Floating Batteries, that in the beginning of July, 
the tenth was under equipment. Since the arrival of the 
Duke, their Batteries had been wholly silent, notwith-
standing which the Garrison kept up a brisk discharge, as 
well upon their Lines as their Advanced Works. 

T o detail all the preparalory operations of the Enemy, 
would far exceed the bounds of the present Work. I t has 
already been observed, that the preparations made for the 
Attack by Sea were formidable and immense, and the 
consequent expence incurred by Spain has scarcely a pa-
rallel in History. The aéliviíy of the Enemy was pro-
portioned to the magnitude of the design, and the Attack 
by Land, as an auxiliary operation, was to occupy all the 
space that the nature of the ground would permit. 

The morning of the arrival of Mons. le Comtc d'AR-
T O I S , which happened on the I5th of August, was dis-
tinguished by the complete developement of a fiytng sap 
of a new kind, the ereítion of which had been coucealed 
from the Garrison by a silence and rapidity of excc, n 
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as yet unequalled. This was a Parallel of 230 toises in 
length, with a Communication or Boyau of 630 toises 
from the place where it was joined to the principal Barrier 
of the Lines, the construflion of which had required one 
mlllion s'tx hundred thousand bags of sand, besides an im~ 
mense quantity of casks employed in the Parallel, which 
was afterwards converted into a Battery of 64 Cannons, 
besides howitzers, at the extremity, to the South East, and 
four Batteries of Mortars to the North West. 

I n one night was this extraordinary Work'of the EpauJe-
ment raised to the incredibie height of 12 feet, with a 
proportional thickness of 18 feet. W i t h its Communica
tions, Traverses, and Branches, it formed a prospect equally 
formidable and surprising. I t was calculated, that during 
the seven hours in which this Work was ereéted, ten thou
sand men must have been employed upon i t . Notwith-
standing this immense number at work at one time, no 
extraordinary noise was heard. I n the course of the night 
a Carcass was íhrown on the West side of the Bay, but, 
nothing of their operations was to be seen in that quarter. 
The Spaniards must have conceived themseíves particularly 
fortúnate, as a brisk fire from the Garrison, from the 
number of men employed in their Works, must have 
proved more than commonly destrudive. 

General E L I O T T , and General G R E E N , theChiefEngi-
neer of the Garrison, instantly discovered the design of the 
Enemy by this extensión of their Works, which was to 
take in reverse the Defences to the Sea, in order to co-ope-
rate with the Floating Batteries and Bomb-Ketches, and 
thus to place the Artillery of the Garrison between two 
fires, when the Grand Attack should be made. 

On 
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On the 16th the Duc de BouRBON arrived in the Enemy's 
Camp; and on the igth General E L I O T T received by a 
Flag of Truce, the foilowing Letter from the Duc de 
C R I L L O N , 

ft Camp of Buena-Vista, lyth Auguit, 1782. 
*< S I R , 

*' His Royal Highness Count d'Artois, who has received 
*' permission from the King his Brother to assist at the 
** Siege, as a Volunteer in the Combined Army, of which 
" their Most Christian and Catholic Majesties have honour 
" ed me with the command, arrived in this Camp the i5th 
" instant. This young Prince has been pleased, in passing 
*i through Madrid, to take Charge of some Leíters which 
" had been sent to that Capital from this place, and which 
" are addressed to persons belonging to your Garrison. 
" His Royal Highness has desired that I would transmit 
" them to yon, and that to this mark of his goodness and 
*f attention, I should add the strongest Expressions of 
« Esteem for your Person and Charader. I feel the great-
<( est pleasure in giving this mark of condescension in this 
" august Prince, as it furnishes me with a pretext, which 1 
" have been anxiously looking for these two months t h a t l 
" have been in Camp, to assure you of the highest Esteem 
" I have conceived for your Excellency, of the sincerest de-
" sire I feel of deserving yours, and of the pleasure to 
" which I look forward of becoming your Friend, after I 
" shall have learned to render myself worthy of the honour, 
" hy facing you as an Enemy. His Highness the Duc de 
" Bourbon, who arrived here twenty-four hours after the 
" Count d'Artois, desires also that I should assure you of 
*c his particular Esteem. 

** Permit me, Sir, to oíFer a few trifles for your table, of 
** which I am sure you raust stand in need, as I know you 

" live 
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" live entirely upon Vegetables: I should be glad to know 
ír what kind you like best. I shall add a few Game for the 
" Gentlemen of your Household, and some Ice, which I 
" presume will not be disagreeable in the excessive heat of 
« this climate, at this season of the year. I hope you will be 
** obliging enough to accept the small portion which I send 
" with this Letter. 

" I have the honour to be, &c. 

" B.B.Duc de CRILLON. 

st His Excellencj General Eliott, & c . " 

On the 2 0 t h j the General returned by a Flag the follow-
ing Answer. 

" Gibraltar, August zoth, 1782. 
«* SlR, 

" I find myself highly honoured by your obliging Letter 
" of yesterday, in which your Exceüency was so kind as to in-
" form me of the arrival in your Camp, of his Royal High-
«e ness the Count d'Artois, and the Duke de Bourbon, to 
« serve as Volunteers at the Siege. These Princes have 
« shewn their judgement in making choice of a' Master in 
" the Art of War, whose Abilities cannot fail to form great 
" Warriors. I am overpowered with the condescension of 
" his Royal Highness, in suífering some Leíters for persons 
" in this Town to be conveyed from Madrid in his Carri-
" ages. I flatter myself that your Excellency will give my 
« most profound Résped to his Royal Highness, and to the 

Duke de Bourbon, for the Expressions of Esteem with 
" which they have been pleased to honour so insignificant 
<c a person as I am. 

" I return a thousand Thanks to your Excellency for 
« your handsome Present of Fruits, Vegetables, and Game. 
íf You will excuse me, however, I trust, when I assure 

« you. 
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" that in accepting your Present, l have broken through a 
44 resolution to which I had faithfully adhered since the be-
" ginning of the War; and that was, never to receive or 
" procure, by any means whatever, any provisions or other 
" comraodity formy ownprívate use: so that, without any 
tf preference, every thing is sold publicly here; and the 
<' prívate Soldier, i f he has money, can become a purchaser, 
<e as weli as the Governor. I confess, I make ií a point of 
K' honour to partakeboth of plenty and scarcity in common 
" with the lowest of my brave Fellow Soldiers. This fur-
" nishes me with an excuse for the liberty I now take, of 

intreating your Excellency not toheap any more Favours 
" upon me of this kind, as in futura I cannot convert your 
" Presents to my owa prívate use. Indeed, to be plain with 
" your Excellency, though Vegetables at this season are 
" scarce with us, every man has got a quantity proportioned 
" to the labour which he has bestowed in raising them. 
" The English are naturally fond oí gardening and cultiva-
tc tion; and here we fiiul our amusement in i t , during the 
" intervals of rest from public duty. The promise which 
" the Duke de Crillon makes, of honouring me in proper 
" time and place with his Friendship, lays me under infinite 
" obligations. The interest of our Sovereigns being once 
«< solidly settled, I shall with eagerness embrace the firsí 
íe opporíuniíy to avail myself of so precious a treasure. 

** I have the honour to be, &c. 
« G. A. ELIOTT. 

" His Excellency the Duc de Crillon, $5V." 

On the morning of the 24*, their new Work was com-
pletcd, and unmasked a Battery of 64 guns, with 8 howit
zers on its left extremity. The plan of operations pursued 
by the Enemy now became apparent to the General, who 
continued to make every srrangement to defeat it, and who 
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now digested the plan of dispositlon, in case they should 
effect a practicable Breach. A t this period additional 
forges for heating shot were ordered to be construcled, and 
grates for that purpose were distributed all along the Bat
teries. 

I n the Spanish Camp, the successful execution of the 
Sap on the night of the I5th, was looked upon as a for
túnate and auspicious event, though the plan of this ope
ration, which had been suggested by M . d ' A R ^ Q N , had 
not met with very general approbation, from the great ap-
prehension that was entertained of a considerable loss of 
men in carrying it into effefL 

The Land and Sea Forces of the Besiegers flattered 
themselves with the hope, that in these preparations, the 
term of their long and glorious labours was drawing to a 
cióse i and the solidity and equipment of their new war-
like machines, inspired them with a degree of confidence, 
which soon increased to enthusiasrn. This spirit produ-
ced a competition amongst the Officers, who emulously 
aspired ío the honour of ccnduéling these formidable en-
gines in the presence of their Enemy. The Combined 
Army, in short, flattered themselves that nothing was 
wanting to their success. They had only, they imagined, 
to present themselves—Gibraltar was ío be taken in twen-
ty-four hours—and thus their confidence approached to 
infatuation. 

From the time of the Duc de C R I L L O N ' S arrival before 
Gibraltar, however, a disposition had been made, and 
was given in the Standing Orders of the Field, in order 
to pievent a Sortie from the Fortress, which, notwith-
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standlng its small Garrison, the Enemy stíll dreaded, after 
íhe disaster which hadbefalien íhem on the night oí the 27th 
of Novembcr, 1781. This disposition of the Besiegers 
consisted of a Reserve of Infantry and Dragoons, who 
held themselves always m readiness to a61 during the night. 
This Body of Reserve was posted upen the ísthmus behind 
the Lines, or upon the right of the Escarpments of the 
Mountain, next the Mediterranean, and behind íhe Pa-
rallel, or Boyau, according to the discretion of the Brigadier 
who had the command for the night. I t was ordered, 
that in case the Garrison should attempt a Sortie, he should 
make a brisk march with his Right Flank towards the 
North Escarpments, and boldly take post before the Palli-
sade at the head of the Moat. As in that situation, the 
íire of the Garrison would be necessarily suspended upon 
that spot, for fear of hurting their own men, the Spa-
niards would risk but Uttle by the manoeuvre. 

I n the beginning of September the Enemy's Works on 
the land side were every hour advancing to perfedion i but 
íhe Duc de C R I L L O N ' S attention towards completing 
íhem seemed so entirely to engage him, as in a great mea-
sure to prevent his taking the necessary precautions for their 
defence against the Batteries of the Rock. He seemed to 
conclude, that the Garrison, awed by his mighty prepara-
tions, wouid not be in a condition for any offensive at
tempt j and relying upon this belief, or never taking i t 
into the account at all, the Advanced Batteries in the 
Parallel, as well as those in the Lines, undergoing alte-
raíions and repair, were wholly síript of their Ord-
nance. The Forts, and a few Mortar Batteries, were of 
course the only defences left to protedl these immense 
Works from insult and attack. 
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The pradlcability of an attempt upon them in this state, 
strongíy suggested itself to Lieutenant-General B O Y D , the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and the honour of the consequent 
success was peculiarly his own. On the morning of the 
6th of September, he recommended, by Letter to the 
Governor, the immediate use of red-hot shot against the 
Land Batteries of the Beslegers. General E L I O T T readily 
assented, and Major L R W I S , the Commandant of Artillery, 
was ordered to waií on General B O Y D forhis instrudions.. 
By the morning of the 8th every thing was ready. A i 
se ven in the morning of that da y, the firing commcnced 
from all the Northern Batteries which bore upon the Pa-
ralle!, and was supported through the day with admirable 
vivacity. The effeél of the red-hot shot exceeded expec-
tation. I n two hours, the Mahon Baííery of six guns, 
with the Baííery of two howitzers on its Flank, and great 
part of the adjoining Farailel, were on l i re; and the 
flames, notwithstanding the Enemy's exeríions to exíin-
guish them, burnt with such rapidity, that the whole of 
those Works were consumed before night. The St. Maríin's 
Battery was frequently on fire, but which was as frequent-
ly extinguished 5 and thcugh that of St. Carlos escaped 
the flames, yet they were both so much deranged by the 
breaches made to obs t ru í the efieas of the carcasses, &c. 
that the greaíer part of them were obliged to be taken 
down. 

The Enemy did not return the fire til] cight o'dock, 
and that but faintly, from the Se ven Gun Battery in the 
Lines only. About half past nine St. Philip and St. Bar
bara, and soon after, eight new Mortar Batteries in the 
Parallel, were opened upon the Garrison. Their tardiness 
in retuming the fire, i t was conjedured, was owing to the 
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eonfused state oftheir Batteries, fromthe repairs they were 
uadergoing, or to their wanting particular orders how to 
acl, as a General Officer was seen to entcr their Lines atthe 
time the Cannonade became general. Their Batteries at 
the time too were unprovided with Ammunition, and the 
discharge of red-hot shot rendered it particularJy dangerous 
to carry it down from the Lines, 

The loss of the Enemy in sight of the Garrison, was 
very great, as their endeavours to stop the progress of the 
fiames very much exposed them to the fire from the Rock. 
The success of this day was attended with the happiest 
eífects, as it provoked the Enemy to open their new Mor-
tar Batteries before they were perfectly completed, and to 
recommenee a fire from their Forts and Lines, for which 
they were by no means prepared, 

About four o'clock in the afternoon the firing abated on 
both sides, and by night-fall i t had totally ceased. This 
judicious plan of Attack, suggested by the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, produced very signal advantages. I t in a great 
measure, by precipitating them, deranged the operations 
of the Duc de CHILLÓN ; and it convinced the Enemy that 
the Garrison, vmawed by their formidable preparations, 
were still in a síate for oífensive measures. 

The Duke, however, seemed resolved to retalíate, for on 
the succeeding morning, at half-pastfive o'clock, upon two 
rockets being thrown up from Forts St. Philip and Barbara, 
the Enemy began with a flight of shells from all the Advan
ced Batteries, to bombard and. cannonade the Garrison, 
About a hundred and seventy piecesof Ordnance were open i 
but the eífedt was not proportionate, for though at times, 
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from ten to twenty shells were in the air at the same mo-
mení, they happily did not produce íhat material damage 
wiiich there was reason to expect. 

On the same day the Enemy's Squadron, consisíing of 
seven sail of the Une, Spanish, and two French, with a 
large frigate and xebec, taking the advantage of a Levant 
wind, got under sail from the Orange Groye, and one of 
them passing slowly within random shot, fired severa! 
broadsides upon the South Bastión and Ragged StaíF, con-
tinuing the Cannonade until she had got beyond Europa. 
The Squadron then stood to the Eastward of the Rock, 
and forming in a Line, the Admiral leading, carne before 
the Batteries of Europa, and under a very slow sail com-
menced a fire from all their Guns, until the last ship 
liad passed. They repeated this manoeuvre at two o'clock 
on the following morning, and again in the forenoon of the 
same day. By this Sea-Attack, however, the Works of 
the Garrison were not at all affeded. Borne of the leading 
ships came pretty near the point of the first Attack ; but 
having been frequently struck from the English Batteries, 
they afterwards kept at a greater distance. T w o of the 
Spanish ships went early that morning to Algeziras to 
repair. A l l the Batteries at Europa were manned by the 
Marine Brigadc encamped there, with a small proportion 
of Artillerists. The Guns were extremely well laid and 
pointed; the whole under the immediate command of 
Brigadier C U R T Í S . 

About five in the afternoon of the same day, sixteen of 
the Enemy's Gun-boats went over from Algeziras, formed 
in a line, and fired upon the Garrison 5 but in less than an 
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hour were obliged to retire, with very considerable da-
mage. 

I t was generally believed that this united Attack by Sea 
and Land was part of the plan of M . CÍ'ARCON , by which 
the Garrison were to be placed between two fires, and 
thus severely harrassed and distressed. The Attack by 
Sea, however, of this day, was merely a speclacle furnished 
by the Duc de CHILLÓN to the French Princes, who went 
to Buena Vista, the Head Quarters of the Duke, in order 
to view it. They had never seen a Sea Attack, and the 
natural politeness of the Duke readily led him to gratify 
them. Though both extremities of the Rock were ren
dered very warm by the fire of the Enemy, yet the loss 
sustained by the Garrison was comparatively small, and 
the Works were very little injured. On the other hand, 
the ships of the Enemy were considerably damaged, aná 
their losses in the Advanced Works must have been great. 

Their Floating Batteries, to the number of Ten, were 
now completed, and M . d ' A R ^ Q N , notwithstanding the 
cause of dissatisfadion which he felr, had been zeaíous in 
superintending their equipment. When he delivered bis 
opinión, in a Council of War, upon the means of Attack, 
the point was, he urged, to-avoid an unfortunate dispo-
sition, by an extended Line of Attack which vvould be 
weak throughout the whole. The Commander in Chief 
replied to him, " you have the affefíion of a Parcnt for 
your Batteries—you think of nothing but preserving them.5' 
This oceurred before they were completed, but M . d'AR-
50N still continued to assist in the Council, and endea-
voured to speak his sentiments there frcely. Upon one of 
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thcse occasions the Duc de C R I L L O N said to him, in the 
presence of M . le Comte d ' A R T O i s , " When 1 asked 
" that they should send for you into Spain, (for it was í 

who requested that you should come) it was for the pur-
" pose of executing my Plan for the Attack of Gibraltar 
" with Floating Batteries. Now, Sir, your Commission 
" is fulfilled: the rest belongs to me." 

When the Battery Paula Prima was proved for the 
Attack, it was perceived that there was a deficieney of 
Water for preventing the eífecl of the red-hot balls. The 
General and all the Commanding Officers were informed 
o f this defecl; but they thought so lightly of it, that Don 
C A Y E T A N L Á N G A R A pleasantly said, " he would under-
take t o receive on his breast all the red-hot balls o f the 
Enemy." Notwithstanding the pressing entreaties o f M . 
d ' A R c o N , that an essay should be made with red-hot balls 
upon this Battery, before opening it against the Garrison, 
as he apprehended that the want of a constant circulation of 
water round the top would be found a very material defeél, 
his request of an experimeut was refused. The truth was, 
that the English Fleet, which was to bring relief to the 
Besieged, was at Sea; the season was far advanced, and 
no other course could be taken but to basten the Attack 
from these Batteries before its arrival. Things being so 
situated, it was not probable that the Enemy would sus-
pend their operations on account of the red-hot balls, which 
they generally despised. 

On the loth, ai morning gun fire, the discharge f r o m 
the Batteries on the Isthmus recommenced. A t seven 
o'clock on that morning, induding the expenditure o f t h e 
8th, they had discharged 5427 shot, and 2502 shells, e x 
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clusive of the fire from the Men of War and Mortar 
Boats. 

A t Guard Mounting on the succeeding morning, they 
recommenced their cannonade, ánd in the afternoon of 
that day Detachments of Soldiers were seen embarking 
from the Enemy's Camp on board their Battering Ships. 
From this it was concluded in the Garrison that every 
thing was ready, and the Grand Attack about to com-
mence. Land-Port and Water-Port Guards were there-
fore immediately reinforced j the furnaccs and grates for 
heating shot were lighted, and the Batteries ordered to be 
manned. 

While the attention of the Garrison was chiefly direded 
to the sea Jine, the Enemy, immediately after night-fall, 
attempíed to set fire to the Pallisades at Bay-side and 
Forbes's, and in some measure succeeded, as the whole were 
quickly in flames. The Northern Guards and Piquets were 
immediately under arms, and a smart discharge of mus-
quetry was direded upon several parties, which by the light 
of the fire were discovered in íhe meadows. These Parties 
returned a brisk discharge by platoons upon the Queen's 
Lines, while a greater number of shelís than usual were 
thrown from the Enemy's Works. Their íire in the last 
twenty-four hours amounted to 2828 shot, and 1450 
shells. On the morning of the I2th, ai a quarter past 
one, when the Garrison had scarcely recovered from the 
alarm on the land-side, the Enemy's Gun and Mortar 
Boats appeared off the King's Bastión, and Oíd Mole 
Head, and began a very warm cannonade on the North
ern Front. As they kept at a considerable distance, the 
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Garrison returned their firevery sparingly, and theyatlength 
retired. 

A t seven A. M . a Fleet appeared from the Westward, 
and stood in for the Bay. I t proved to be the Combined 
Fleets of France and Spain, consisting of thirty-eight large 
Ships of the Line, besides a great number of smaller ves-
seis. No less than ten Admiral's Flags and a Broad Pen-
dant were displayed onboard of them. By the afternoon 
they were all at anchor between the Orange Grove and 
Algeziras. 

The whole forcé of the Allied Crowns seemed to have 
been concentrated in this spot, and such a Naval and M i -
litary Spedacle is scarcely to be equalíed in the Annals of 
War. Their Nava! Forcé consisted of Forty-four large 
Ships of the Line, besides three inferior two-deckers, ten 
Battering Ships, five Bomb-Ketchcs, several Frigates and 
Xebecs, a great number of Gun and Mortar Boats, a 
large Floating Battery, many Armed Vessels, and near 
Three Hundred Boats purposely construcicd for carrying 
Troops. 

The Land Batteries, as has been stated, were furnished 
with two hundred and forty-six picces of Cannon, Mor-
tars and Howitzers; and the Combined Army now 
amounted to Forty Thousand, while the numbers of the 
Garrison at this period, fit for duty, exceeded, by a very 
few only, Seven Thousand Men. 

The immense forces of the Enemy were besides ani-
mated by the immediate presence of two Princes of the 
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Royal Blood of France, and many of the Nobility of 
Spain; and the confidence inspired by their formidable 
preparations left no doubt of success. The Garrison, on 
the other hand, had nothing to rely upon but their own 
conduct and courage. Their coníidence was not inspired 
by their numbers, but the tried ability of their Com-
manders, and the invincible bravery of the Men. They 
saw the prodigious forcé which wast to be concentrated 
against them, but they firmly felt themselves equal to 
the encounter. They beáídes anticipated, in the defeat of 
that mighty forcé, a respite from the arduous though 
glorious labours in which they had been so umemittingly 
engaged. 

I t had been determined on the 4th of September, in a 
Council of War held in the Spanish Camp, that the 
Attack should be made between the Óld Mole and the 
King's Bastión. The Commander in Chief ordered the 
Attack by a Letter addressed to the Commander of the 
Floatlng Batteries, the Admiral B U E N A V E N T U R A MO
R E N O . 

On the I3th of September, at eight in the morning, 
all the Baítering Ships were put in motion, and advanced 
to the several stations it had been previously determined 
they should occupy. They were ten in number. 
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The Pastora and the Tallla Piedra were the first that 

received the fire from the Fortress. The others did not 
cast anchor till some time afíerwards. The Admiral 
placed himself upon the Capital of the King's Bastión; 
the other ships extending, three to the Southward of the 
Flag, as far as the Church Battery; five to the North-
ward, about the height of the Oíd Mole ; and one a 
little to the Westward of the Admiral. Twenty-four 
Bomb-Ketches also a£ted in the wings, in the rear of the 
Attack. M . d ' A R c o N served as a Volunteer in the 
Battery Tallia Piedra. By a quarter before ten they had 
taken their respedive stations, at the distance of a thou-
sand or twelve hundred yards, when a heavy cannonade 
commenced from all the Ships, supported by the Cannon 
and Mortars in the Enemy's Lines and Approaches, the 
objefl of which clearly was, not to íeave the Garrison a 
single point of safety in the space behind the front at-
tacked by the Floating Batteries. The Garrison Batteries 
were opened with hot and cold shot from the Guns, and 
shells from the Howitzers and Mortars. This firing conti-
nued on both sides, without intermission, t i l l noon, when 
that of the Enemy from their ships seemed in a small degree 
to slacken. About two o'clock the Admiral's Ship was 
observed to smoke, as i f on fire; and a few men seemed 
busy upon the roof searching for the cause. The fire 
from the Garrison Batteries continued powerful and well-
direaed, whiíe that from the Enemy's Ships gradually 
decreased. About seven in the Evening they fired from 
a few Guns, and that only at intervals. A t midnight the 
Admiral's Ship was plainly discovered to be on fire, and 
an hour after, the flames burst forth with unconquerable 
violence. Eight more of the ships took fire in succession. 
On the preceding evening, when their firebegan to slacken, 
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varíous signáis had been made from the southernmost 
ships, and as the evening advanced, many rockets were 
thrown up, to inform their friends of their extreme danger 
and distress. These signáis were immediately answered, 
and the launches, feluccas, and boats of the whole fleet, 
began ,to take out the men from on board the burning 
ships. Many shot were still fired from those in which 
the flames had yet made no considerable progress; and 
the fire from the Enemy's Batteries on shore did not in 
the least abate. Brigadier C U R T Í S , who, with his squa-
dron of Gun-boats, lay ready to take advantage of any 
favcurable circumsíance, left the New Mole at two o'clock 
in the morning, and about three formed a 11 ne upon the 
Enemy's flank, advancing and firing with great order and 
expedition ; which so astonished and disconcerted the 
Enemy, that they fled precipitately with all their boats, 
abandoning the ships, in which some Officers and num-
bers of their men, including many wounded, were left 
to perish. This must inevitably have been their 
wreíched faíe, liad they not been dragged from amidst 
the flames, By the personal intrepidity of Brigadier C U R 
T Í S , at the utmost hazard of his own life, a life pro» 
ncunced by General E L I O T T , to be invaluable to His 
M A J E S T Y ' S Service. Whilst the Brigadier, with his 
men, was thus generously employed, the flames reached 
the Magazine of one of the Battering Ships to the North-
ward, which blew up about five o'clock, with a dreadful 
explosión. In a quarter of an hour afíer, another, in 
the Centre of the Line, met with a similar fate, the 
wreck from which spread to a vast extent, and involved 
the Gun-boats in the most imminent danger. One of 
them was sunk by i t , and the boat of Brigadier C U R T Í S 
had a hole made m its boítom, by a large splinter the 
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Coxswaln at the same instant was killed, and sorne others 
of the men wounded, and they were for a considerable 
time involved in a thick cloud of smoke. The Brigadier's 
barge was only saved from sinking by stoppíng the hole 
•wiíh the Seamen's jackets, until boats arrived to their relief. 
After this very fortúnate escape, it was deemed prudent to 
withdraw towards the Garrison, to avoid the peril threaten-
ed by the blowing up of the remaining ships. The Briga
dier, however, visited two other ships on his return, and 
landed nine Officers, two Priests, and three hundred and 
thirty-four prívate Soldiers and Seamen, all Spaniards, 
which, with one Spanisli Officer, and eleven French-
men, who had floated on shore upon a piece of wreck on 
the prcceding evening, made the total number saved 
amount to three hundred and fifty-seven, Many of the 
Prisoners were severely, and some of them dreadfulíy 
wounded. They were conveyed to the Hospital, where 
every atteníion was paid them which Huraanity could 
díctate. 

I n the course of the day, the remaining eight ships 
severaíly blew up with violent explosions; one only es-
caped the effecl of the red-hot shot, which it was thought 
proper to burn, there being no possibility of saving her. 
The Admiral's Flag remained flying on board his ship 
t i l l she was totally consumed. 

The Royal Artillery, additional Gunners, and Marine 
Brigade, were chiefly employcd in the important service of 
the day, which they executed with a degree of aclivity, 
coolness, bravery, and eíFecf, beyond the reach of ade-
quate panegyric. The fire was incessant, and the Battc-
ries abundantly supplied with Ammunition, every Sol-
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díer in the Garrison, not on duty, eagerly pressing to 
share in the honourable labours of the day. 

The Governor took his station on the King's Bastión, 
the point of Attack of the Spanish Admiral and his Se-
concls; and Lieutenant-General B O Y D posted himself on 
the South Bastión, both animating by their presence the 
great exertions of the men. The Besiegers had conside-
rably upwards of Four Hundred Pieces of Ordnance in 
piay upon the Garrison, while only eighty Cannon, seven 
Mortars, and nine Howitzers, were brought in use by 
the latter. 

The Enemy's Camp was fiiled, and the neighbouring 
hills covered with an astonishing concourse of Spe&ators, 
assembled to view, as they imagined, the reduélion of the 
British Fortress 5 for from the magnitude of the prepa
rations, the Spanish Nation would never for a moment 
allow themselves to doubt of the event. 

By the information of the Prisoners it was learnt, that 
their principal objech in this Attack were the King's 
Bastión, and Line-Wall , north of Orange's Bastión. 
Their largest ships were stationed off the former, in order 
to silence that important Batíery, whilst a breach was 
aítempted by the rest, in the curtain extending from the 
latter to Montague's Bastión. I f a breach had been ef-
fefted, the Grenadiers of their Army were to have stormed 
the Garrison under cover of the Combined Fleets. The 
private men complained biíterly of their Officers, for 
having represented the Battering-Ships as invulnerable, 
and for having deceived them by a promise of their being 
supported by Ten Sail of the Line, and all the Gun and 
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Mortar Boats. They had beca íed to believe, that the 
Garrison could not fire many rounds of red-hot balls, but 
their consternation was itidescribable, when they discovered 
that these were fired with the same precisión and vivacity 
as cold shot. 

Admiral MORENO had quitted the Pastora, his Flag 
Ship, a little before midnight, but some others of the 
Ofiicers had retired much earlier. The loss sustained by 
the Enemy could never be properly ascertained j but from 
the Information of the Prisoners, and the numbers seen 
dead on board the ships, it was estimated a tTwo Thousand 
Men, íncluding the Prisoners. 

The loss of the Garrison, on the other hand, when 
the duration and quantity of the Enemy's fire are consi-
dered, was almost increclibly trifiing. I t consisted i n one 
Oíficer, and fifteen Men Kiíied ; five Officers, and sixty-
three Men Wounded. The Officer killed was Captain 
R E E VES , of the Royal Artillery: those wounded, Captains 
G R O V E S and S I W A R D , with Lieutenant G O D F R E Y of 

that Corps; Lieutenant W E T H A M of the 58th Regiment; 
and Captain M A C K E N Z I E of the 73d. 

The damage done to the Works bore no proportion to 
the violence of the Attack, and the excessive Cannonade 
which had been direéted against them. The Merlons of 
the difFerent Batteries were disordered, and the flank of 
Orange's Bastión was a little injured. The latter was 
chiefly done by the land-fire, but was not of such conse-
quence as. to afford any ground for apprehension. The 
Ordnance and Carriages were also damaged j but by the 
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a&ivity of the Artillery, the whole Sea-line, before night, 
was in serviceable order. 

On the succeeding day a Flag of Truce went with a 
Letter from General E L I O T T to the Duc de CHILLÓN, 
and some Letters from the Spanish Officers, Prisoners, 
were sent by the same conveyance. The gratitude ex-
pressed by all the Prisoners, for their deliverance from the 
complicated horrors with which they were surrounded, 
was gratifying to Humanity. They had been led to ex
pedí no quarter from the British Garrison, an opinión 
artfully instilled by their Officers, to aid their couragc 
by the suggestions of despair. 

O n the following day the Duq de C R I L L O N returned 
an answer by a Flag, to the Governor's Letter of the 
preceding day. 

O n the ly th the Seamen raised the Gun-boat that had 
been sunk by the blowing up of one of the Battering 
Ships. I n the evening of the same day, all the Spanish 
Officers were sent by a Flag of Truce to their Camp. 

The Enemy had continued their fire from their Lines 
and Advanced Works, with little intermission, which 
was briskly returned from the Northern Batteries of the 
Rock. Their Fleet had lain inadive since the fate of the 
Floating Batteries j bu t o n the 2 0 t h their Mortar Boats 
bombarded the Garrison, though at a very respedful dis-
tance. 

From this period the fire of the Enemy seemed to be 
under a certain regulation, About five or six in the 
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morning their Cannonade commenced, which was conti-
nued very briskly t i l l noon. From twelve to two o'clock 
they generally intermitted, for the purpose of taidng their 
siesta, or mid-day nap, and in the decline of day, they 
fired more or less as their caprice direóted. About seven 
in the evening the Cannon ceased, and their Moríars 
took up the fire, which they generally continued t i l l day-
break of the succeeding morning. The Ammunition 
expended was generally from four to five, and sometimes 
six hundred shells, in the twenty-four hours, with from 
six hundred to a thousand shot. 

After the signal failure of their great attempt, the Spa-
niards probably gave up the hope of reducing Gibraltar 
by forcé, but they evidently relinquished that hope with 
great reludance, for the Combined Fleets still remained 
in the Bay, with a view to oppose the Relief of the Gar-
rison, which was about this time to be attempted by Lord 
H O W E . 

On the 4 t h of O&ober, Captain C U R T Í S went in his 
Barge to the Orange Grove, from whence he was con-
dufted in a Carriage to Buena Vista, the General's Head 
Quarters, ,for the purpose of establishing a Cartel with 
the Enemy for the exchange of Prisoners. He was intro-
duced by the Duc de C R I L L O N to His Royal Highness 
the Count d ' A R T O i s , who thanked him, in very hand-
some terms, for his humanity and gallantry in relieving 
the unfortunate Prisoners from the burning Battering Ships: 
he at the same time requested him to convey to the Go-
vernor his warmest acknowledgments for his benevolence 
and liberality upon the same unhappy occasion. I n the 

Q_2 evening 
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evcning Captain C U R T Í S returned to the Garrison ia the 
same manner in which he had gone. 

On the 4th, two of the Enemy's Engineers had been 
observed picketing out a Work, exíending from the ruins 
of the Mahon Battery to the Western Beach, crossing the 
North West Angla of the farther Gardens. During the 
night of the 5íh, they ereded a strong Boyan of Ap-
proach, extending in the line before-mentioned, about 
four hundred and thirty yards. I t was raised with sand-
bagSj and was conjecSlured by the British Engineers to be 
a Communication to some additional Works projected by 
the Enemy. A t night the Oíd Mole head Howitzers and 
the Upper Batíeries, opened upon this Work, and as the 
former almost entirely enfiladed it, the Enemy were so 
much annoyed, that they could not complete i t . On 
the succeeding night, however, they finished the Com
munication to the Parallel, from the extremiíy of the 
Boyan, near the ruins of the Mahon Battery, which had 
been left imperfed on the preceding night. From the se 
operations of the Enemy it appeared that they had not 
relinquished the Siege, but on the contrary, seemed in -
dined to prosecute i t , hopeless as they were of success, 
with an increased acíivity and vigour. 

The Combined Fleets had been reinforced, by the 
occasional arrival of Ships, both of the Line and inferior 
raíes. On the evening of the ic th , a very fresh westerly 
wind set in, which, as the night advanced, increased to a 

\ e course of the night many signal-guns 
of distress were fired from the Ships of the Combined 
Fleet, and at day-break the Sí. Michael, a Spanish ship, 
mounting seventy-two guns, was discovered in a crippled 

state. 
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síate, cióse in-shore, off Orange's Bastión : she was under 
cióse reefed courses, and had lost her mizen-top-mast. 
After having two men kilied and two wounded by the 
Garrison-Batteries, she fell on shore near to the South 
Bastión, and immediately struck her Colours. She was soon 
afterwards taken possession of by Captain C U R T Í S , who 
expeditiously landed the prisoners, and carried out anchors 
ío prevent her going further on shore. She was cpmmanded 
by DON J U A N MORENO , a Chief d'Escadre, and had on 
board about six hundred and fifty men. She was after
wards got oíF without having sustained any damage, and 
was condemned as a lawful prize to the Garrison of Gib-
raltar. The Fleet of the Enemy had suffered very much 
by the gale; a Ship of the Line and a Frigate were on 
shore near the Orange Grove, and a French Ship of the 
Line had lost her fore-mast and bowsprit, T w o others 
were forced from their anchors, and ran to the Eastward. 

A t three in the afternoon of the n t h , the signáis made 
by the Enemy indicated the approach of the British Fleet. 
About sun-set of that day, the Latona Frigate anchored 
under the Walls of the Garrison, at which time the Van 
of the British Fleet was perceived in the Gut. The 
Spanish Admiral shewed no disposition to oppose the 
Reinforcements being thrown into the Garrison, but from 
a want of time]y attention to the circumstances of the 
Navigation, only four or five Transports could enter the 
Bay. The rest, with the Fleet, were obliged ío pass to 
the Eastward into the Mediterranean. The Fleet con-
sisted of Thirty-four Sail of the Line, Eleven of which 
were three-deckers, with six Frigates, and thirty-one 
Ordnance Transports, conveying a reinforcement of up-
wards of sixteen hundred men for the Garrison. 

Early 
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Early in thc mornlng of the i 2 t h , Captain C U R T Í S 

saiíed inthe Latona, to apprize Lord HOWE of the situation 
of the Enemy's Fieet. A t noon of that day, theBritish 
Squadron appeared in good order, off Estepona, or Mar-
bella, and the Transports, with the Frigates, were work-
ing to windward, to gain the Bay. As they approached the 
Isthmus, the Enemy saluted them from their Mortars, and 
fired upon them from behind the Eastern Advanced Guard 
House. 

The Combinad Fleets, meanwhile, were very adive in 
repairing their damages, and in forming a Line of Battle 
along the shore. I n the evening of the I 2 t h , a number of 
Troops were embarked on board them from the Camp. A t 
night the Panther Man of War, with several of the B r i -
tish Transports, reached the Bay. The Enemy persevered 
in their Cannonade from their Land Batteries, and made 
some fruitless attempts with shells to burn the St. Michael. 
The fire from the Garrison was more than commonly 
brisk, as such a material supply of ammunition had been 
thrown in, and the efteds were very perceptible in the 
Enemy's Works. 

The spirits of the Garrison were uncommonly elevated 
by the flattering Communications transmitted from home, 
in which their gallant and laborious services were stated to 
have received the particular approbation of their SOVE-
R E I G N . I n the Garrison Orders of the ix th , the follow-
ing Extraéis were inserted : 

Extra& 
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G. O. " Extraafrom a Letter to the Governor, from theEarl 

" of S H E L B U R N E , oneof His MAJESTY'S Principal Se-
cretariesof State. 

Daíed St, James*July 10, 1782. 

" I am also honoured with His M A J E S T Y ' S Command 
'* to assure you in the strongest terms, that no encourage-
" ment shall be wanting to the brave Officers and Soldiers 
** iinder your command. His Royal Approbation of the 
" past, will no doubt be a powerful incentive to future 
t( exertions; and I have theKiNc's Authority to assure 
•* you, that every distinguished af t of emulation and 
*< gallantry which shall be performed in the course of the 
" Siege, by any, even of the lowest rank, wiil meet with 
•* ampie reward from his gracious proteélion and favour. 
** These His MAJESTY'S intentions you will communicate 

to every part of your Garrison, that they may be perfeñly 
*« satisfied, their Royal Master feels for the difficulties they 
** are under, admires their glorious resistance, and will be 
" happy to reward their merit." 

** Extraél from a Letter to the Governor, from the Right 
(< Honourable General CONWAY , Commander in Chief of 
** His MAJESTY'S Forces. 

Dated August $ists 1782. 
<e I am now to add, that I have the KING'S Command to 

" inform you, that he is in the greatest degree satisfied with 
** the brave and steady defence made by your Garrison j 
«* and His M A J E S T Y is desirous of shewing them every 
" mark of his Royal Approbation. I t is in this light that 
«f Hxs M A J E S T Y has been graciously pleased to consent to 
" granting Bát and Forage Money, as a proper indulgence 
" to your Officers.'* 

Such marks of gracious attention on the part of their 
Sovereign, could not fail to be highly gratifying to the 

minds 
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minds of Soldiers—of men too, who felt they had achieved 
every thing that human valour, perseverance, and condud 
could eíFeft in the most perilous circurastances. They 
were now made sensible, that the highest reward attended 
them to which Military Ambition can aspire. They were 
possessed of the gracious favour of their Prince, and the 
graíeful approbation of their Country. The Sentí ments 
which such a consciousness naturally inspired, tended to 
render the united eftbrts of France and Spain still more 
abortive than they had even hitherto been, though the 
treasures and strength of one Nation had been exhausted 
in the confliát, and the military pride of the other had 
received a mortal wound. 

On the i3 th of Odober, the Combined Fleets weighed 
anchor, and stood out evidently with an intention of pre-
venting the Tran sports from reaching the Garrison. They 
amounted to Forty-four Ships of the Line, with a vast 
number of Frigatcs and other smaller Vessels. By the 
superior conducl of the British Admiral, however, he was 
enabled to throw all the Supplies into the Garrison, and 
manceuvred his Fleet so as not to shun an Engagement, 
even with so marfced a superiority of forcé as the Enemy 
cpposed to him. He lay in a cióse line to leeward of the 
Combined Fleets, but they did not think it proper to pro-
íit by the advantage of the wind. 

On the i8th, the Búfalo Man of War, with the rest 
of the Transports, got in, and at noon of the same day, 
four or five Ships of the Line, under the orders of Lord 
MULGRAVE, were cletached to the Garrison with the 
2Sth and 59th Regiments. His Lordship disembarkcd 
the Troops with the greatest expedition, and rcjoined the 

Admiral 
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Admiral oíF Tetuan, who having now accomplished the 
objeít of his expedition, resolved to embrace the favour-
able wind that ihen prevailed, to carry him out to the 
Westward. On the following morning, therefore, at day 
break, Lord H O W E , under an easy sail, stood with his 
Fleet in cióse order towards the Straits, the Combined 
Fleet, that was to the Eastward, and consequently to wind-
ward of him, steering the same course. On the preceding 
evening, Captain C U R T Í S had gone oíf in the Latona, to 
communicate to the Admiral the Governor's confiden-
tial dispatches, and no opportunity ofFering for his return 
to the Garrison, he was obliged to remain on board the 
Fleet. 

On the morning of the 2 0 t h , the wind shifted to the 
Northward, and Lord HOWE having got clear o f the 
Straits, he formed his Fieet to leeward, to receive the 
Enemy, who still kept the weather gage. By this circum-
stance they were left, uninterruptedly, to take the distance 
at which they should think proper to engage; but in place 
o f confiding in their great superiority, (for diey had no 
less than 46 ships in their line) and aiming at a cióse and 
decisive A£Hon, they began their Cannonade at sun-set on 
the Van and Rear of the British Fleet, seeming to point 
their chief attack on the latter, and continued their fire 
along their whole Line, at a considerable distance, and 
with little effed, until Ten at Night. The fire was only 
returned occasionally from different ships of the English 
Fleet, as the nearer approach of the Enemy at times af-
forded a more favourable opportunity for making any 
impression upon them. 

As it Was not the policy o f the British Admiral to seek, 
with so very inferior a forcé, a renewai of the i\ctionj 

R (particulariy 
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(particular!y as he had so successfully relieved the Garri 
son) and as the Enemy seemed studiously to shun a closer 
Engagement, the Fleets separated in the night, the Com
bined Fleets having hauled íheir wind, and síood on with 
a great press of sail. 

The Garrison of Gibraltar, though they felt much 
anxiety for the event of the A£tion, which would be par-
ticularly momentous to them, yet had the strongest reliance 
upon the superior condu¿t and courage of British Officers 
and Seamen. They were not, meanwhile, inattentive to 
the operations of the Enemy on the Land side, who at-
tempted to make some little additions to their Works, 
notwithstanding a very brisk fire was constantly directed 
upon them from the Garrison. 

Towards the end of the Month, the Enemy had wholly 
ceased working in their Approaches, and began to break 
up their Camp. Every hope of subduing the Fortress 
seemed to have been entirely relinquished. They síili 
continued their Cannonade, however, from their Works, 
and their Gun-boaís occasionally presented themselves 
before the Waiis j but these were generally soon obliged 
to retire, and the former gradual]y diminished. 

I n the beginning of December the Enemy began to con-
struct a mine in a Cave near the Devil's Tower, by which 
they purposed to blow up the Northern part of the Rock. 
On the absurdity of such a projecf, it is unnecessary to 
enlarge, for what must be the nature of that mine that 
could affeiSt a solid rock of nearly fifteen hundred feet of 
perpendicular height ? 

The 
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The Enemy, however, had been at work some time 
before they were discovered by the Garrison, who recdved 
the íirst intim-ation of their design, indeed, from a Deserter 
from the Wallqon Guards. I t appeared so extraordinary, 
that it did not at first find credence in the Garrison j but 
numerous bodies of men being perceived approaching to 
the spot described, along the eastern shore, the circum-
stance aítraded something more of the attention of the 
Governor. A lodgement was at length found, from 
whence a part of their Work could be overlooked, and 
they were from that period very sorély annoyed in its pro-
secution, as the Corps of Corsican Riflemen were posted 
on the lodgement, who did execution upon the Enemy 
whenever they appeared by day, and by night Cohorns 
were continually played oíF upon the spot. 

From this period the Garrison was regularly visited by 
the Gun and Mortar Boats of the Enemy, which had 
been increased to the number of thirty or upwards. They 
sometimes did a considerable deal of damage, but at any 
rate very much harrassed the Troops. These Attacks were 
likewise seconded by a warm discharge from the Lines and 
Advanced Works. The Enemy seldom reíired, however, 
without having suífered; for in addition to the Batteries, 
Sir C H A R L E S K N O W L E S , who now commanded the Gun-

boats belonging to the Garrison, always co operated with 
spirit and success. 

Such, after the defeat of their mighty projeds in the 
month of September, 1782, was the petty warfare which 
the Spaniards carried on, till the 2d of February, 1783, 
when the Duc de C R I L L O N informed the Governor, by a 
Flag of Truce, that the Preliminaries of a General Peace 

R a .had 
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haá been signed at París on the 2 0 t h of January, between 
Great Britain, France, and Spain. When the Boats 
met, the Spaniards rose up, in a seeming transpon of 
joy, and cried out, « fVe are all Friends!"—delivering 
the Letters with the greatest apparent saíisfa6tion. Pre-
vious to the meeting of the Boats, the Enemy discharged 
about thirty rounds, but never after the delivery of the 
Letters fired upen the Garrisen. I n the evening the Br i -
tish Artillery likewise ceased. On the following day, 
the Spaniards advanced from their Works, and conversed 
with the English Sentries j but this was an intercourse 
which the Governor prudently discouraged, t i l l he should 
receive Official Confirmation from England of the Duc 
de C R I L L C N ' S Communications. 

On the 5th of February the Duke informed the Gover
nor, that the Blockade by sea was disconíinued ; in con-
sequence of which a Placart was published in the Gar-
rison, that the Port was again open. 

I t was not till the ic th of March that General E L I O T T 
received by the Thetis Frigate, Ólficia] Accounís from 
England, of the General Facification which had taken 
place. These were conveyed by Sir R O G E R C U R T Í S , 
who, upon his return to England with Lord H O W E , had 
been honoured with Knighthood for his gallant conduél 
on the í4th of Sepíember preceding, and who had other-
wise received very flattering marks of H i s M A J E S T Y ' S 
Approbation. 

On the evening of the icth, the Duc de C R I L L O N 
sent a Parley to the Garrison, which was answered the 
succeeding day. The subjecl of this Correspondence was 

to 
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to appoint an interview between the Generáis; and on 
the i 2 t h the Duke, attended by his Suite, appeared at the 
extremity of the Western Boyau, and immediately sent 
an Aid-du-Camp to inform General E L I O T T he was 
arrived. Thelatter, attended by Lieutenant K O E H L E R , 
one of his Aides-du-Camp, soon afterwards rodé out by 
Lower Forbes's, and was met by the Duke on the Beach, 
half-way between the Works and Bay-Side Barrier. 
Both at the same instant dismounted, and embraced. 
They afterwards conversed for about half an hour, and 
then returned to their respedive posts. Hostilitíes at an 
end, those great Generáis could indulge in íhat intercourse 
of mutual esteem, which their Military Conducí: had re-
speaively impressed them wi th ; and indeed the general 
sentiment that pervaded both the British Garrison and 
the Spanish Camp, seemed now to fíow from the most 
liberal philanthropy. Emulation in danger, and feats of 
Arms, yielded to that generous social feeling which the 
recolleaion of past danger, and relief from excessive hard-
ship naturally inspires; and in proportion to the national 
enmity which each had felt, seemed to be the degree 
of esteem which they now reciprocally acknowledged. 

The Spaniards were busily employed in dismantling 
their Works, whilst the Garrison were repairing the 
different Lines and Batteries that had sustained any da 
mage. 

On the i8 th the Duke sent the Governor a Present of a 
grey Andaluisian Horse; and on the 2^d the latíer, ac-
companied by General G R E E N , the Chief Engineer! and 
their Aides-du-Camp, met the Duke in the Spanish 
Works. They were conduded by him through the 

whole, 
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whole, and afterwards to the Cave at the Devil's Tower. 
They dined on that day with the Duke at San Roque^ 
and returned to the Garrison in the evening. 

On the 3 i s t the Duc de C R I L L O N , accompanied by the 

Marquis de S A Y A , Prince de M E S S A R A N O , Counís de 
JAMAÍQÜE and de S E R A N O , the íntendant, and Captain 

T E N D Ó N , returned the Governor's visit. The Governor 
received the Duke and his Suite near Forbes's; and on his 
entering the Garrison, a Salute was fired of seventeen 
pieces of Cannon from the Grand Baítery. When the 
Duke appeared within the Walls, the Soldiers saluted him 
with a general Huzza! which being unexpefted, it was 
said, greatly confused him. The circumstance, however, 
being explained to him, he seemcd highly pleased with the 
oíd English custom; and as he passed up the main street, 
where the ruinous and desolaled appearance of the Town 
attrafled a good deal of his observation, his Excellency 
behaved with great aífability. 

The Officers of the Garrison were introduced by Corps 
to the Duke, at the Convent. When those of the A r t i l -
lery were preseníed, he received them with the most 
flattering distinótion—" Gentlernen," said he, addressing 
himself to them, " i would rather see you here as Friends, 
" than on your Batteries as Enemies, where," added he, 
<c you never spared me." His Excellency was afterwards 
conduñed to the Batteries on the Heights. A t PFillis's 
he made some remarks on the formidable appearance of 
the lower defences; observing, whilst he pointed towards 
the Oíd Mole Battery, that, " had not his opinión becn 
" over-ruled, he should have dire£l:ed all his efforts against 
" that part of the Garrison." This led toa conversation 

about 
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about the Floating Batteries, in which the Duke pleasantly 
disclaimed the project of them as his own. After a fantas-
tical preamble, he said to General E L I O T T , " that the 
u Chance of War was uncertain—that he had gone into 
" ^ Scheme of the Attack from the Floating Batteries, 
" because the King wished i t should be tried: besides," 
he added, « they furnished him with bad machines ; and 
" his complaisance to the King had induced him to sup-
" press other schemes more certain, and from which he 
" Aattered himself he would have gained his (General 
" E H O T T ' S ) esteem." 

The very perfed state of the Batteries produced some 
compliments to the Chief Engineer, and when conduded 
into the Galiery above Farringdon's Battery, the Duke 
was astonished, particularly when he was informed of lis 
extent, which was at that time between five and six hun-
dred feet. Turning to his Suite, after exploring the ex-
tremity, " These Works," he exclaimed, « are worthy of 
" the Romans." 

At Dinner were present the Generáis and Brigadiers of 
the Garrison, with their Suites. Amongst other things, in 
the course of the conversation, the Duke asked the Gene
ral what he thought of the Mine that he had conírived at 
the foot of the Escarpments of the Rock ? The General 
was about to give an answer; but the Duke, perceiving his 
idea by the smile on his countenance, prevented him, by 
saying, " Is it not true, General, that that Mine was a 
" farce ? But in War, as in every thing else, we must have 
« amusement, and on that account it was I ordered that 
" Galiery to be made, merely to amuse my Soldiers." 
The Duke, in the course of conversation, paid many Com 
pliments to the Governor and Garrison, for their noble 

defence. 
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defence. " H e liad cxerted himself," he said, " to the 
í£ utmost of his abiliíies; and though he had not been 
" successful, yet he was happy in having his Sovereign's 
<c approbation of his conduct." 

After dinner the Duke passed through the Camp to 
Europa, each Regimcnt turning out without Arms, and 
giving him three cheers as he passed. Having satisfied 
his curiosity, he returned by the way of Land-Port, to 
which he was conduéted by the Governor, and upon his 
passing the Barrier of which, he was saluted with seven-
teen guns. 

On the 2 d of April , the Duke quitted the Camp, and 
took the route for Madrid. He was succeeded in command 
by Lieatenant-General the Marquis de S A Y A . 

HIS MAJESTY, as a mark of his Royal Approbation 
for the Defence of Gibraltar, having been pleased to con-
fer upon General ELIOTT the Most Honourable Order of 
the fíath ; and having signified his Royal Pleasure by Sir 
Roger CURTÍS, that Lieutenant-General B O Y D should a¿t 
as His MAJESTY'S Representative in investing the Go
vernor with the Insignia of the Order; and further having 
expressed his desire that the same should be done with all 
the splendor and magnificence which the state of the Gar
rison would admit of, due preparations were made by the 
Engineers, which were not completed till the 23d of Apri l . 
A grand Colonade was ereéted upon the King's Bastión, 
the post which General ELIÜTT occupied during the sig
na! V I C T O R Y which he had obtained over the Combined 
Powers of France and Spain. A t eight o'clock of the 
morning of that day, Detachments from all the Regiments 

and 
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and Corps, wíth all the Officers not on duty, were as-
sembled in three lines on the Red-Sands. The Gover
nor having taken post in the centre of the second line, 
after the usual Compliments had been paid, addressed the 
Garrison in the following words: 

** G E N T L E M E N , 

" I have assembled you this day, in order that the 
*c Officers and Soldiers may receive, in the most public 
" manner, an authentic Declaration íransmitted to me 
" by the Secretary of State, expressing the high sense 
" H I S M A J E S T Y entertains of your meriíorious conduél 
" in Defence of this Garrison. The King's Satisfac-
tc tion upon this event was soon divulged to all the World, 
" by His most gracious Speech to both Houses of Par-
w liament. * The House of Lords and House of Com-
" mons not only made the suitable professions in their 
<£ Addresses to the Throne, but have severally enjoined 
" me to communicate their Unanimous Thanks by the 
" following Resolutions: 

" Die VenerU, 13 Decembris, 1782. 

" Resolved, nem. dU.» by the Lords Spiritual and Tempo-
** ral, in Parliament assembled, that this House doth 
** highly approve, and ackaowledge the Services of the 

S « Officers, 

* His MAJESTY, in His Speech from the Throne, December 
5th, 1782, spoke with pride and satisfattion, of the gallant Detence 
made by the Governor and Garrison of Gibraltar ; and of the honour 
acquired by His Fleet, which had offered Battle to the Combined 
Forcé of Trance and Spain upon their own Coasts. 
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" OfEcers, Soldiers, and Sailors, lately employed iu 
te the Defcnce of Gibraltar; and that General E L I O T T 
*t do signify the same to them." 

" Die Jovis, 12 Decembris, 1782. 

** Resolved, nem. con., That the Thanks of this House (of 
te Commons) be given to Lieutenant-General BOYD, 
ft Major - General De la M O T T E , Major - General 
<e G R E E N , Chief Engineer, to Sir ROGER C U R T Í S , 
f< Knight, and to the Oíficers, Soldiers, and Sailors, 
íf lately employed in the Defence of Gibraltar." 

The Governor then proceeded.—" No Army has ever 
tc been revvatded by higher National Honours ; and ií is 
" well known, hovv great, universal, and spontaneous 
*' were the rejoicings throughout the Kingdom, npon the 

news of your Success. These must not only give you 
<s pleasure, but aíFoid matter of triumph to your dearest 
*' friends and latest posterity. As a farther proof how 
" just your title is to such fiaítering distinciions at home, 
** rest assured, from undoubted auíhority, that the Na-
cl tions in Europe, and other parts, are struck with ad-
" miration of your gallant behaviour: even our late re-
^ solute and determined Antagonists do not scruple to be-
" stow the commendations due to such valour and perse-

veranee. 

" I now must warmly congratúlate you on these united 
" and brilliant testimonies of Approbation, amidst such 
" nunierous, such exaited tokens of applause; and 
*E VORGIVE M E , F A 1 T H F U L CoMPANlONS, I F I H U M B L Y 

CRAVE YOUR A C C E P T A N C E OF MY G R A T E F U L A c -

FÍ K N O W L E D G M E K T S . 1 ONLY PRESUME TO ASK T H I S 

te FAVOURj 
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FAVOUR, AS HAVING B E E N A CONSTANT WITNESS OP 

<F YOUR C H E A R F U L SUBMISSION TO T H E G R E A T E S T 

RÍ HARDSHIPS, YOUR MATCHLESS S P I R I T AND E X E R T I -

SS ONS, AND ON A L L OCCASIONS, YOUR H E R O I C CON-

" T E M P T OF E V E R Y D A N G E R . " 

A grand Feu-de-joie was then fired by the Line, each 
discharge commencing with a Royal Salute of tvventy-one 
guns. Three Cheers closed the ceremony. 

On the same forenoon the Governor was invested w i th 

the Order of the Bath, in the Colonade ereded upon the 
King's Bastión. The Ceremony was condufted with 
í h e utinost pomp and magnificence. A l l the Soldiers of 
the Garrison were regaled by the Governor, and the 
whole concluded with a grand display of Fire-works in 
the evening. 

Thus gloriously closed the labours and dangers o f the 
Garrison of Gibraltar, who, during a period of threeyearsy 
seven monthŝ  and iwelve days, had experienced every 
hardship and fatigue incident to a state of the most adive 
warfare. Their courage, perseveranee, and exertion, were 
perhaps never equa i í ed , certainly never surpassed. Their 
uniform contempt of unremitting danger during so long 
a period, justly envides them to the admiration which 
Heroism ever claims; while their stricl regard to Disci
pline, and the arduous duties of their several stations, was 
highly honourable to them both as Soldiers and as Men, 
ínstances o f Heroic Spirit were frequently displayed, 
which the liberal Historian would delight to dwell upon 
w i t h hís warmest applause j but to particularize these, 

Would swe'l this Work far beyond the s ize of a common 
S 2 Volume. 
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Volume. Each Corps, as it equally participated in the 
perils and glories of the Siege, is entitled to its equal 
portion of Military Fame y but none surely will deem i t 
a partial and invidious seleítion, i f the R O Y A L A R T I L 
L E R Y are deemed deserving of a more signal renown. 
Their duty led them to be constantly in the Batteries, 
and wherc every thing was effeóted by the Ordnance, 
their services may be supposed to have been more than 
generally eminent. Such was the impression which the 
Duc de C R I L L O N , and the Combined Armies had re-
ceived of them—such is the just tribute to their Military 
Science and gallant Conduól, which not only the present 
age, but all posterity must pay. 

I t were, perhaps, an injustice to the generosity o f the 
British Nation, to omit mentioning the marks o f gra-
titude and applause which were universally bestowed upon 
the Corps who had served at Gibraltar during the Siege, 
upon their return to JEngland. No Soldiers were ever 
more honoured by their Countrymen, and none surely 
ever deserved such honour more. 

His M A J E S T Y , as a testimony of his Approbation to-
wards the Hanoverian Corps employed at Gibraltar, or-
dered a Scarf to be presented to every Soldier, to be 
worn on the arm, having on it a Motto descriptive of the 
glorious service for which it was bestowed. His MA
J E S T Y further ordered, that all the Men who had been 
engaged in the service of the Garrison, belonging to those 
Corps, should receive, when they became Pensioners, 
double the allowance given to ordinary Soldiers. The 
Grenadiers of these Corps were likewise ordered to bear 
upon their Caps a Sil ver Píate, given by His M A J E S T Y , 

with 
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m t h the word G I E R A L T A R ínscribed upon lt in distin-
guished charaders. 

Nothíng, in short, was leít unperformed, which the 
Justice and Munificence of the Sovereign, and the Gra-
titude of the Nation could bestow. The Troops engaged 
in the Defence of Gibraltar, however, may confidently 
look for a still further reward: the record of their services 
wil l fill an honourable page in the Military Annals, not 
only of their own Country, but of E u r o p e a n d whilc 
the Charader of the British Nation is raised and ho-
noured by their gallantry, mankind, through every age, 
wi l i unite tn honouring them. 

T H E END. 
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A S S T R A C T OF T H E LoSS OF T H E GARRISON D U R I N G 

T H E S l E G E . 

0. S. D. R . & F . 

Killcd, and dead of wounds 
Disabled by wounds (discharged) 
Dead of Sickness, exclusive of those who 

died of the Scurvy in 1779, and 1780 
Discharged from incurable Complaints .. 
Descrted 

6 25 4 
3 13 2 
7 22 2 

o 00 o 
o 00 o 

E X P E N D 1 T U R E OF A M M U N I T I O N 

FROM T H E 

G A R R I S O N . E N E M Y , 

29» 
120 
505 

43 

16 60 B 1147 

Rounds 200,600 Rounds, all heavy ... 244,104 
British Gun-boats, shot 4,728 Spanish Gun-boats, 

shot and shells 
205>328 

^ 14.283 

258,387 

The Garrison expended very 
near 8000 barréis of powder j 
and the number of Ordnance 
damaged and destroyed during 
the Siege, amounted to 53. 

The number of barréis of 
powder expended by the Ene-
my could ncver be ascertained, 
ñor what Grdnance were de
stroyed. 



POSTSCRIPT. 

M r . POGGI cannot permithis Print of the Soríie madc 
by the G A R R I S O N of G I B R A L T A R , to go into the 

World, without making those Acknowledgments to I n 
dividuáis, which Justice and Gratitude equaíly suggest. 
He feels it a particular duty to express his obligations to 
the late Lieut. Col. H A R D Y , formerly Quarter-Master 
General of the Garrison—to Sir JAMES F O U L I S , Town-
Major and Aid-du-Camp, and to Major V A L L O T T O N , 
First Aid-du-Camp to General E L I O T T . He has like-
wise particular obligations to Captain BOOTH , of the Corps 
of Engineers, who favoured him with the Drawings which 
he had made in progression, of the Spanish Advanced Bat-
teries and Camps, as the former were ere&ed previous to, 
and completed at the time of the Sortie. Fromthe Drawings 
likewise of Captain H I S L O P of the 3Qth Regiment, and 
Lieut. SANBY of the i2th, and of Lieut. M A C K E R R A S of 
the Engineers, he gained very imporíant knowledge of the 
Subjeds upon which he occupied his Pencil during his 
residence at Gibraltar. He was also much assisted in as-
certaining the exad position of the Detachment, and the 
distribution of the different Working Parties, by seeing 
an excellent Drawing made by Lieutenant K O E H L E R of 
the Royal Artillery, and Aid-du-Camp to the General, 
and with which General E L I O T T furnished M r . POGGI 
for the purpose. From several other Officers of the Gar
rison of Gibraltar, while he was there, M r . POGGI ex-

perienced 
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perienced very great attention, and assistance in the exe-
cution of hís Work, of which favours he retains a very 
grateful remembrance. 

M r . POGGI trusts he will be excused, i f he makes, in 
this place, respe&fui mention of the Labours of the 
Artist by whom his Píate has been engraved. M r . 
P O U N C E Y ' S industry must be allowed to be equal to the 
professional ability which he has displayed in this work, 
when it is known that i t has been the constant labour of 
upwards of Seven Years. The accuracy and delicacy of 
the finishing in a piece so minute in its parts, and so un-
commonly large in its dimensions, are not less conspi-
cuous than the admirable effed produced by the harmony 
of the colours, which so faithfully represents a Night 
Scene, illuminated only by the flames, the explosión of a 
Mortar, and the fire from the Spanish Lines. M r . 
POGGI feels a solicitude that every degree of justice should 
be done to Merit, which in that professional line, he 
presumes to think has seidom been surpassed. 



DESCRIPTION 
or 

MR. POGGrs P R I N T 

OF T H E 

S O R T I E made by the G A R R I S O N of G I B R A L T A R , 

On the Mornlng of the ayth of November, 1781. 

T H E front ground represents part of the Gardens that 
formerly belonged to the Garrison, in which is Lieutenant 
C U P P A G E of the Royal Artillery, in the zSt of commending 
the two Artillery Soldiers, C A M P B E L L and PATÓN , for 

their humanity to Barón H E L M S T A D T , a n d dire&ing them 
to convey him to the Garrison, in which humane and 
generous office he himself assisted. Severa] wounded Br i 
tish Soldiers are seen lying on the ground in the Gardens, 
and others are in the a£l of being conduéted to that spot. 

The Reserve^ consisting of the Grenadier and Light 
Companies of the 56th and 58th Regiments, under Major 
M A X W E L L of the 73d Regiment, (who appears in the 
interval between the two Grenadier Companies, i n his 
Highland dress) occupies the front. 

A Ilttle to the right of the Light Company forming 
the left of the Reserve, is Lieutenant T W E E D I E , of the 
i 2 t h Regiment, conveyed by three Grenadiers into the 
Garrison. 

T Beyond 
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Beyond these is the I 2 t h Reglment, drawn up in front 
of the Batteries, the drums in the rear; and a little to 
the left of them, a party of Spanish Prisoners on their 
way to the Garrison. 

I n the front of the St. Carlos Battery is posted General 
E L I O T T , attending to Sir J A M E S F O U L I S , who is in the 

aéí of pointing to the Hanoverian Ordonnance dispatched 
by Colonel HUGO . Behind General E L I O T T are Lieut. 
Colonel H A R D Y , Quarter-Master-General, Major V A L -
L O T T O N , First Aid-du-Camp, and Lieutenant K O E H L E R 

of the Royal Artillery, Aid-du-Camp to the General. 
Behind them are three Orderly Serjeants. A t the feet of 
Sir J A M E S F O U L I S lies Don J O S E P H B A R B O Z A , Captain 

of the Spanish Artillery, who was mortally wounded at 
the first onset of the Bfitish Troops. 

Mear the Colours of the i 2 t h Regiment are represented 
Brigadier-General Ross, and Lieutenant-Colonel D A -
C H E N H A U S E N ; the latter in the a el of pointing out to 

the former the person of General E L I O T T . The Brigadier 
in an attitude of surprize. 

A little to the right of the I 2 t h Regiment is a small 
party of Spanish Prisoners, under the condu¿l of two 
British Grenadiers. Further to the right is H A R D E N -
B E R G ' S Regiment of Hanoverians, drawn upin front of 
the East Parallel. Beyond the right extremity of the 
same Parallel are the Grenadiers of R E D E N ' S and L A 
M O T T E ' S , Lieutenant-Colonel HUGO appearing to the 

front between íhe intervals. 

On the top of the St. Carlos Battery is the Highlander 
who encountered with Don J O S E P H B A R B O Z A , and who 

having 
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having mortally wounded him, was himself wounded by 
that Officer. The centre of the fíame from that Battery 
expresses the explosión which took place in spiking one of 
the Mortars, occasioned by the friaion of the grain, which 
caused the Mortar, that was ioaded, to explode. 

A1I along the Batteries, the Workmen of the British 
Detachment are in the aft of demolishing the Works, 
and preparing them for the fire-faggots.—On the top of 
the Six Gun Battery furthest to the left, is Captain C U R 
T Í S , who went out as a Volunteer with General E L I O T T , in 
the aa of brandisbing his Sword, and calling to the Sailors 
to come on, who are running in a group beneath him, 
with pick-axes and fire-faggots on their shoulders, and 
waving their hats in triumph. 

Immediately behind the front parapet of the St. Carlos 
Battery is represented Captain W I T H A M of the Royal 
Artillery, in the aa of seizing Don V I N C E N T E F R I Z A , 

the Spanish Lieutenant of Artillery, by the sword hand, the 
former having only a match stock in his hand. 

With in the M i l i Battery are posted the sgth, and cióse 
along the fourth Branch of Approach the Flank Com-
panies. The yad Flank Companies with their right to the 
extremity of the fourth Branch, and their left to the Beach. 

I n the centre of the St. Carlos Battery is the oíd M i l i 
Tower. 

T o the left of the St. Carlos, is the St. Paschal Mortar 
Battery, and a little behind it, inclining towards the Beach 
of Gibraltar-Bay, are the two Six Gun Batteries. 

In 
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ín the front of R E D E N ' S and L A M O T T E ' S Grcnadiers, 

is the Centre Stone Guard-House, before which the Spa-
nish Troop of Horse passed, and challenged the Hanove-
rians. They afterwards, as representad, galloped off to-
wards the Centre Barrier of their Lines, but were obliged, 
in consequence of the brisk fire from the Garrison upen 
that spot, to wheel off to the right towards Fort St. Bar
bara. Parties of the Spaniards are represented flying towards 
their Lines i n different directions. 

On the right is Fort St. Barbara firing upon the Garr i
son. T o the left of it is a Mortar Batíery, in one of the 
Place d'Armes, from which the Enemy are throwing a 
shell. From the Battery La Princessa, in the centre of the 
Lines, is represented an horizontal fire upon the Garrison. 
T o the right of the Lines is Fort St. Philip, which is 
silent. A little further to the left is La Batteria del Rey, 
or the Black Battery, above which is the Town of San 
Roque—a little to the left of that is Buena Vista, and a 
little to the rear, between Fort St. Philip and the Black 
Battery, is the Spanish Camp. Behind the Battery com-
municating with the first Line of Approach, is the 
mountain known by the ñame of the Queen of Spain's 
Chair, upon the top of which is a repeating Signal House. 
The whole is bounded by the distant Mountains of the 
Provinces of Andalusia on the left, and Grenada on the 
right. 

T o the right of Fort St. Barbara is part of the Mediter-
ranean Sea—to the left of Fort St. Philip, part of the Bay 
of Gibraltar. 
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